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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of June 4, 1951 

• • • • 
The 'last business meeting of the 1950-51 year of the 

Literary Club might better have been held in Me.rathon, Ohio. 

The location would have been more appropriate for the events 

that transpired. 

Piecing together fragments of stone tablets found on llis 

return from the West, whither he had gone on his honeymoon and so 

missed the meeliing, the secre~ary learned t.nat tue evening was 

notable for two events that established some sort of' .Long dlstance 

record. Tnese were tne paper a.nd t.ne annua.l e.J.eot;~.on o:t' o!:t'lcers. 

The paper of tlle evening, e,nti tled 11 As a Mighty Strea.m" 

was written and read by Robert A. Black. A mighty stream it was, 

consisting of a rather lengthy discussion of a voluminous subject -

the history of the Jews, based on a series of papers published by 

Dr. Julius Morgenstern in 1950. The title was from the Book of Amos. 

The length of the paper was more than matched by the drawn 

out proceedings of the annual election of officers in the business 

meeting whicb followed. It was a performance which would have made 

a complicated French parliamentary election seem simple by contrast. 

President Martin H. Fischer called the 43 members present 

to ~ some semblance of order and, at the suggestion of Dr. Fischer, ...--
the club voted unanimous thanks to Dr. Derrick T. Vail for hie gift 

to the club of a pair of ·prints illustrating scenes in Scotland 

described in his paper read before the club. 
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- 2- June 4, 1951 

During the election of officers which followed, (with Messrs. 

Broadhead and Wulsin acting as the hard-worked tellers,) the following 

were elected: 

William H. Hessler was elected ~resident, with little 

or no delay •. Three ballots were required to agree upon a Vice

President for the coming season, the office finally going to 

Nathaniel Whitney. George P. Stimson was re-elected Secretary, again 

with no trouble. Three ballots were required, however, to elect a 

Treasurer, the·off1ce'finally going to William Anderson. Dale P. 

Osborn was smoothly re-elected Clerk. 

The real tussle came, however, after Walter Keagy 

announced that he could not serve again as Trustee. After three or 

four ballots - the recorder finally lost count - Mr. Keagy was finally 
I 

chosen to succeed himself for a three-year term. With the hour 
' 

approaching midnight, William H. Werner was elected Trustee for the 

short term; to replace Mr. Whitney. 

A motion was made at the suggestion of Mr. Sagmaster, serving 

as Secretary pro-tem during the absence of Mr. Stimson on his honey

moon, that in the future the second ballot during any election be 

limited to the two top names in the first balloting. No action was 

taken on the motion, however. 

The evening saw perhaps the most protracted and certainly the 

most complicated electoral activity in the history of the Club. It 

would be an exaggeration to say that a, good time wvae had by all. 

A more quiet and pleasant evening followed on June 11, when 

the members of the club were the guests of Mr. John H. Garber at their 

attractive home on Indian Hill. A total of 45 members and 14 guests 

motored to the haunts of Mr. B. F. Green and enjoyed cocktails and a 

delightful dinner before the reading of the paper. With vice 
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president and president-elect. Hessler presiding, Walter Draper chose 

as his topic "On Encouraging Writing" and discussed the prizes 

offered by the club to students at the University of Cincinnati 

for the best essay and the best short story each year. To illustrate 

the quality ,of the work, Mr. Draper incorporated in his paper the 

winning essays for the current contest, an ~ssay on a garden by Mise 

Lavendar and a short story about a fox by Robert Roop. 

Both were well written efforts and given fine interpretations by· the 

reader. It was, without a doubt, a fitting and enjoyable ending to 

another club year. 

Your secretary apologizes for allowing his newly-acquired 

marital status· to interfer with his attendance at, these two June 

meetings and hereby thanks assistant secretaries Malcolm McGregor 

and Joseph Sagmaster for pinch-hitting for a wandering Benedict. 

espectfully submitted, 

v~· ., 
George P. Stimson, Secretary 



THE LITERARY CLUB 

. Secretary's Annual Report - 1950-51 

• • * • 

The one hundred and first year of the Literary Club passed 

into history on June 11, 1951, in the sylvan setting of John Garber's 

home on Indian Hill. While its passing may have been peaceful and 

pleasant, its existence was marked by a, number of incidents. They 

may not have set the year aside as a memorable one, such as the never

to-be forgotten centennial, but the highs and lows of 1950-51 had an 

aura all their own. Of course, as the decades roll on, the differences 

of each year serve to emphasize one of the delights of membership in 

the Literary Club. 

There were, during the 39 meetings, three devoted to the 

contemporary scene. Joseph Sagmaster's budget in September covered the 

current political, economic and military developments. That, in itself 

was somewhat of an innovation. Morris Edwards and William E. Anderson 

also took pot-shots at the passing show. 

Individuals ranging from Dr. Frederick Cook to Dean Acheson 

and a bull frog were the subjects of 8 papers. Included in this 

category were Walter Keagy and his own reminiscences and Randolph 

Wadsworth and his delightful Japanese-American house servants. 

Carried on the words of reading members, the club visited 

Okinawa, Japan, Moscow, Europe, Scotland, the United States and Cape 

Cod, the latter twice. Walter Draper's familiar Old Member paid his 

usual visit at Christmas, when 25 members showed up on the 25th itself. 

The Old Member's brother, or some such kin, also was featured in 

Mr. Draper's paper which opened the year. 
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Betting an example that should not be lost on many who take 

the club 1s obligations rather lightly, two members travelled hundreds 

of miles to read their papers on the appointed nights. John Herr came 

to Cincinnati from Greeley, Colorado, on October 16, and Dr. Derrick 

Vail made the journey from Chicago on May 14th. 

Fiction· and poetry featured two of the offerings to the club 

an~, in a category all its own, was Edward Merkel's hilarious "Jargon 

in One Easy Lesson• which defies catalogimg.• 

More detailed reports on the papers are given in the monthly 

minutes. The secretary finds in this, his first annual report, an 

opportunity to go into something else, namely the realm of statistics, 

which should prove interesting. At least they justify the scientific 

observations taken weekly by the secretary and his various and 

assorted assistants. 

There were, as has been mentioned, 39 meetings of the club in 

1950-51. The average attendance at these meetings was 33.444, or 

33 and 2/5. The attendance ranged from a low of 17, on November 26 

when a seven-inch snow and near-zero temperatures kept all but the 

hardy indoors. The high was shared on two occasions, 46 members turning 

out on February 19 and March 5. The attendance of 68 at the annual 

dinner in October is not included. 

The longest paper was a budget, lasting 69 minutes, 53 and 

2/5 seconds, and the shortest -29 and a ha.lf minutes, in February. The 

average length of papers was a shade under 46 minutes, or 45.9459 

minutes, to be exact. On four evenings the members listened to offer

ings for more than an hour. Seven papers lasted between 50 and 60 

minutes. 
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A correlation of attendance with length of papers reveals 

nothingi .. ·· A comparison of attendance with the readers of the papel's 

is something else again. It shows very definitely that the club has 

its favorites. Attendance is larger than~ usual when a man with a 

reputation for good writing is scheduled to read. It drops significant

ly when the reader is a member who is seldom seen around the club rooms. 

The moral of this is that you get a bigger audience if you are regularly 

in evidence at meetings, even though your paper may not be the world's 

best. 

The length of papers brings up a point. A long pa.per must be , , 

good to hold interest. After an hour interest usually lags and the 

smokers, especially, become fidgety. It has been suggested that the 

club's time-honored custom of no smoking during the reading of papers 

be amended to permit smoking after the paper has lasted an hour. This 

would serve the double purpose of relieving tobacco nerves and also of 

serving notice on the reader that sixty minutes have passed by since 

his voice first began intoning its message. 

The secretary passes along this fascinating information and 

its conclusions for what it may be worth. That may be nothing at all. 

At any event, the clocking and checking will continue until the 

secretary is put out of his misery. 

One member of the club, John w. Herr, resigned during the 

year. Four new members, F. Michael I{rouse, Robert H. Allen, Lucien 

Wulsin, Jr. and James m. Brodhead, were elected. 

Any report on the club's year's activities should not be 

ended without mention of those members who departed during 1950-51. 

Three honored men, Fred w. Hinkle, John T. Faig and Walter H. Tuttle 

dies, leaving behind them gaps which it will be difficult to fill. 

Their memories Will long be cher.ished in these rooms of good-fellowship. 
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llaatee of the .. etlng of Bepteabe~ 17, 1951 

• • • • 
Gatherl~a~ 1B the g1ou1zlc of tJPloal a1d-8epteaber da)', 

fo~tJ-thzle ... bere of the Literary Olub opened the 19Sl-58 )'ear• 

of tb&t IDclent and hono~able tDitltutlon on Septe•btr 17, 1961. 

ro:r the firtt tllle in lllator)' the ••b•r• •t in a olubhouae thtJ 

ooal4 call tbel:r ow.o. 

!be bl1lne11 .. ettns Wll called to order bJ Prttldent 

lllllaa 1. .Belale~. In the or4~ procedure the aeoret&rJ read 

the aluattl of the ... t1Dg of :une '• 1961, IDd then followed with 

hll UDIIal report Oil the p&lt )'l&re loth dOOUMDtl Wll'l &ppl'OYtd. 

•· lilllu.l. AJldtraon, the new treaaurer, reported that 

the club ha4 a 'b&luoe in the general fuli4 of ta, 901.03 aa of Aupat 

31, 1951!1 lla aore detailed 1tady of the club'• flD&Dcta 11 attached 

hereto &D4 lade a part of the•• a1~te1. 

lpeatiq for the Bouse Oo•lttee ud !ruateea, Ill'· lt&gJ 

l.,ute4 the bad HWI that aore aone)' will haYe to be apn.t em 

bttter.ent of the club pro.pertJ• It 1peolflcallJ aentlaned aoae 

cleu.tns. 8tu41DS appl&ult pteted 11'. ltllf'• 1tate1Dt11t tbat the 

club ncnr owu ltl on propertJ, thank• to the work of ••bera Jolm 

lore aDd JOba Gatch wbo, repreaenttag their rtiPtotiYt ollentl, 

the !aft eatate &D4 the Llter&r)' Olub, pulled a taat IWitch bJ 

•~oh&Dg11C the olub'• 11-Jt&r lt&le for a deed to the propertJ ln 

fee liaple.--,.111'. loo4 aoYe4 a rialDg Yote of tilut• to 111'. Eeau tor 
. ) . 

hla wort lD,·teeplJII the clubhGDae 1D soo4 can41 tlon. rwr aeabe:r• 
I 

I 
r01e.~ I I 1 '· ~.- •. \ . ,......~, t (\ ,;t-~ -~·(lJ,f 0 1A:J~.:v .. ( \ L·"i .. ~.Cv:\,l 

"--1/v ~~LW\\. -n... ().... ;u .. x ... uv.u~ u 1 <T , 
v \ . .4 } '4... ·- o--6--e 

11\~ /"'\ ' ~IM.,j t~,· t:. ::::, I 
v V, • '-·'--'V ( 
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. Dr. Otto P. Qeter reported that he had T1a1ted, this IWIIler, 

Albert p. 11&tthew1, a fo:raer aeaber, at loode Bole, llala., and had. 

toaad h1a aoat c~tlg and inteneelr 1Dtereate4 1D the tortunee 

ot the Ltterarr Club. 

Upon •otlOD br Jr. Gatch, aecoD4e4 bJIIl'• llore, the ••be:ra 

41recte4 tla&t future olub propua lhould cezrr 1Dfo1'Mtlon aa to the 

t.Dcorporatioa of the club. !hia 1DtereetiDg bit ot fact wa1 1111eanhed 

bJ le11ere Gatch an4 lore while worttDc on the leaae ahitt, it being 

4liOOYtrt4 that tbe cl'b wa1 1Dcozporatt4 larch 87, 1858 under a 

apeolal aot ot the ltgialataze to regulate llttrarr aooietiea, &D4 

the 1Dtor..at1on .. , be toaa4 on Page 18, of Tolume one ot the Church 

Beoord1 ot Baailtoa Ooaatr. 

After DO aotioa W&l taken OD rruat looreta augeattOD that the 

club lhGilld on a 4iot10DUJ, the aeetiq &d~OUDe4 at 9a40 P••• 

Prior to tile bu.1ineaa •ett.uci lmlat Killer rll4 a highlr 

iDtor.atiTt paper entitled •led Bantllne•, dealilg with the aot1Tit1ea, 

ltterarr, .rit&l aru1 otherwiae, of 14nr4 Zalll Judaon who wrote UD4er 

the·pennall ot led Baatlt.De &D4 who ia credited with betag the origtDa. 

tor of the 41 .. DOYel. AD editor of the leatern LiteriZJ Journal of 

Oinot~m&ti, a tOUild.c of the rao .. Jcthiag Partr, lllffalo BuDter, 

Bo14ler, ~reaaarlo of Buffalo Bill, rowdJ an4 poeaeaaor, at one 

tl8e or anot~r, of 111 wiYtl, ltd BaatliDI 11Ted the li.ea of moat 

of the ohazaottra about Wboa he wrote in hie 400 pulp fiot10Dil 

••terpleoea. It - not, it aeeaa, eYer a ••ber of the L1 terarr 

Olub.1 111. nlltr'• paper, wrltttn and :read with ur &D4 ill atertat.D

inl t&lh1on, wae a nice o.pent:r tor the rear to follow. 
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-3- September 17, 1961 

lepteaber f1D11hed wi ~ the lMdget read bJ Ohal•r• HadleJ. 

Of t~e flte 1tea1 offered, two were bJ the budgeteer htllelf.' !he 

firlt, 11ilhO,P lioe•, OODoerned DenYerta rraat Riel who left the 

le&derlhlp of the DeaTer Ohall~r of Oo•eroe to eatablilh the 

•Liberal ~ob•, o~loa the dreg• of the Mile High OitJ ID4 

f111111 ·re&Ob the eDd of the trail 1D Potter• rield with hlgh 

41CDitariel of Oolorado atteldant at the faneral. !he aeoond, · 

lf'Ae rilt Opa11 
... l1l 1Dtr1pimg lhort lti01'J about the ~-·1 whioh 

forae4 froa the . oreiMed bo4J of a JOUDI and. beautiful wife and whloh, 

when won. bJ Ul clowd.J noce110r le4~~ to a atartliag tru•foration 1D 

tlle latter•• ohuaoter aD4 filllllJ bar cleath.· 

•leniteao1&1 , an offe~iDg of l&rtia rieoher, toot the aeabere 

of tl'le olub behlDCl pre1oa walla for a peat at prleon Mthoda ud. 

proble•·· !he writer• 1 ooaclua1oa •• that, 11Dce life lD a peniten

tl&rJ 11 a oo•'biaatloa of ooiiiiUJliaa, , aooiall•• and to tall tariuiaa, 

WhJ 4011 tYerJOD~ hate it! 

llarQ' 8eaeoDg004, the eabodlaent of 1D4epen4ent llepublioani•, 

4i•n•••• h11 t011r ••tinge with tu late P1'eli4ent 0&1Y1D Coolidge.· 

!he Preli4et • 1 reaene, a1•o:f1le11 ucl uar rwleu•• expla1De4 the 

title of the papera •EeepiDg Cool with Ooolidge•. 

YlrglDlul Bill offered •!be Black att.ae:r•, &D4 account of 

a beach bird of the OaroltD& ooaat with which he waa familiar a• a 
. ~ 

JOUth aa4 Wbiob recalled h&pPJ childhood aemoriea when~een agaia 

Jeara later.· 
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E. ANDERSON 

THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
C I N C I N NAT I (1) 

iPRESIDENl AND TIIUST Of'f'ICEII • 
Mr. George P. Stimson, Secretary, 
The Literary Club, 
Cincinnati Times Star, 
800 Broadway, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Dear GeorO'e:-r:o 

September 19,1951. 

Enclosed is a copy for your record of 

the Treasurer's report given e.t the meeting of 

the 11 terary Club le.st Monday night, September 17th. 

~lEA:ACC. 
ENCLOSURER. 

cerely, 
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THI· LI11161! CLUB 

. O.ertl had 

Balance, Ausuat.ll, 1950 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2.400.)1 

aecelpta - Duea and Initiation reea ••••••••••••••••••• 4,66s.oo 
·. • Iacoae froa LawriDCe CArr Bequeat • • • • • • • • • • 1)6. 52 

· ·- H. D. Lorin& •• •• ••• ••••••••••• , ••••••• •• ••. ij•OO 
' . ' t7 ,2 .8j 

bp!nc11tUNI - S"eP,t. 1, l9SO throup Auc.31,19Sl: 

Mra. Brovn1D1 . . .· . .· U.oo 
'l'he Clncilmatl O.a. l.llectrio Co. ·512~94 
!he CiDcilma\l• SubUrban Btll 'l'el.CO~ll$.50 
Cincirmati rater Vorka '.· 17 ~44 
Taxea S17.49 
Inlurance 362.24 
Prilltinc & Stat~oaery Suppliea,etc. 47a.99 
rooa 68'7.91 
Beterapa 610.44 
Repaira, Replace .. nta, ate. 378.08 
nowra 30.77 
Clerical Serticea 60,00 

arrived at aa· .. foUowaa 

On Depoait 1D Southam Ollio SaYiDII Buk 
l TrUit Co. · . . . . 14,996.74 

On Depoait in 'l'he Central l'rut Co. · 2~6!62 
. ' '. 15,2 j.j6 

Deduct: 
Due Centtmlial-Pe~ut J\mcl . 
(UDchaqed aiace S/31/SO).I2,09s. 71 
Due Special Houae hDd · 
(unchanged .alnce S/31/49) .. · 256,62 . 

2,l~21ll 

Balance in Oeaeral Pund, AuaUt 31, 19.Sl••••••••••••••••2,901.03 

.·,·.' 
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m LI'rWRY CLUB 

~WDDI'l'UIIS • OIIIRAL rurm
Septeaber l, 19SO throyh AUIUit 31, 19Sl 

Mr1. Brovnlnc 

Septeaber 
Oetober 
le't'eaber 
Dee•ber 
JID•I'J 
Pebnary 
March 
.lprU ,.,.. 
June 
July 
Aupat 

'l'he CinciuatiOaa .• nectric eo • 
Sept. Oa1 

Blectric 
Oct. Gaa 

Blectric 
Nov. Oaa 

Electric 
Dee. oa1· 

nectric 
Jan. Gaa 

llectr1c 
Feb. aaa 

Electric 
March Ga1 

Electric 
April a. a· 

llectric 
May au 

·nectric 
June O.a 

llectr.ic 
July Gaa .. ' 

Electric 
Aug. Oaa .. · 

Electric·. 

$40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 

9.6) 

ii:i~ 
i~:~t 
11.81 
44.78 
!J:§~ 
~~:$8 
~ 
t§:f,6 
16.26 
j8.24 

:·. ii:ii 
~ 
~ 
1216~ 

20.76 

24.13 

27.20 

64.04 

S3.SS 

82.46 

Sl.SS 

60.26 

Sl•lS 

37•15 

25.31 
•, ,, .,,• 

. 22.~~ ~~S2.2lt 

Carried Forward ••••••• • •• • ••••• • ••••••••• ~ ••• 4!·. ~. ~ • • •• tl, 062.94 . '• ', ' ·~. -.. . 
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BroUiht Porward•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$1,062.94 
The CinciJmati l Suburbaa1 Bell Telephone Co. 

Sept •• 78 $12.47• 
·oct. · .. s.97 
lov. 16·.43• 
Dec. 9.43 
Jan. 9.49 
Feb. 9.95 
March 8.97 
AprU 8.97 
May 8.97 
June 8.97 
July 8.97 
August ~·• 

Lesa tolls paid b,r 
Mrs, Browning: Sept. 3. SO 

Nov. S.06 ~.56 
••$3.50 due from Ira. 
Browning on Auguat bill 
Actual colt or telephone tor year •••••• $112.00 

Cincinnati Water IOrka 

Taxes 

Inavanee 

Novablr 
Pebrua17 
May . 
Aupat 

JADUII'J 
June 

291.67 
28S.82 

G •. Aadrna Espy: January 
do · . do 
do March 

t226.S.O 
9).44 
42.00 

Print inc • Stationtrr · Suppltea, etc • 

Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 

Dec. 

Feb. 

March 

Poatase tor Treasurer 1~46 
B. liean Co. 4.6~·69 
L.M.Prince co. ~.os 
Yours Truly Shop 2.11 
H. Rieman Co. 2S. 5.9 
H. lie.an Co. 5.6$ 
H. J1eman Co. 4.4.0 
H. Jlean eo. s.ao 
car-l L.Spitsmiller,Inc.lS•'l 
Blliott.Addreaaograph .~s 
H. K1tun Co. 4.40 
P4!»e~age, tor 11-e•surer . 3.46 

115.50 

362.24 

Forward •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••129.90 ••••• $2,135.61 
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BroUiht ·rorward •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$2,135.61 
PrintlDc Uicl Stationery Supplies, etc. (Continued) 

Food 

~ucht _rorwarct •••••••••••••••••••••• 1129.90 
April Bll1ott Addreaaograph Co. .31 

H._ lie.an Co. 6.97 
June ~.,11t.an Co. 19.77 
JulJ =~.,m:_) *~2~~:~ 

Po~ tor Treasurer 3.46 
AU,Uat Recording of Deed 1.21 

Oct. 
BoY. 

Dec. 

Jan. 

Feb • 
March 
April 
lay 
June 
July 

Mono.-1•• 
Cbteu. ··.·. 
VDll:trlttr Club 
Lort~'a PoOd Shop 
Moriconi'a 
Bolt Houae Cottee co. 
noattran Blk•rr 
·Mor1con1•a ,,:· 
Luncheoa--r.ru.t .. a 
lut'• ·· 
SWift l Co. 
Morlconi·•a. 
Cain.Fllh.Co. 
'loriconi'a', -

'do.· . 
clo 
clo 
do 
do 

Beverac•t. _ 

Sept. LiqliC)r 
Oct. . clo .. ·. 

COca. Cola 
W.T.~~cDer SoDa Co. 
~ _ Bottliq Co~ 
Gto. 'Viede-.nn Co. 
Ice 
Liquor 

clo 
Nov. Liquor 

Ice _ . , . _ 
Viilo•a IDe. 
Oeo. vlede.an Brewinc Co. 

·'Liquor 

472.99 

687.91 

Forward •••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ ...... ~•••••••••••••••* 185.63 •• t3,296.Sl 

-,'. ,• 
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Broucht Porward 

Be!!£M•• · (Continued) 

Brought For.ar4••••••••••••••••••••••••$1SS.63 
Dec. Ice 3.00 

· Liquor . ·: 37.72 
Geo. Wi•d•mann Brew. Co. 17.40 
Vino•a S.94 
Jaa •. Vernor Co. 1.40 
W.!.wacaer Sona co. 1.65 
Liquor .. 40.37 
Ice 2.90 
lied ... an Brew. Co. 14.70 
Coca Cola· Bottl:lal Worka Co. 1•60 
. Pnach~lauer · 6. so 
~ BottliDa eo. 1.60 
Bur1er Brtwiq co. 19.43 
Liquor · 7. 34 
.~ ~~ 

Ice 2.50 
o.o. WitclHIIlll Brewing eo. 12 .• 00 
V.!.Waper Sona Co. 2.16 

Jan • 

Feb. 

Burcer BNwing. eo. 7.35-
Coca Cola Bottlin& Works Co. 2.06 
1m1 Bottling eo. 1. 92 
Vernor•a, Inc. 2.40 

March· Geo. Wieclblllll Brew. Co. 16.00 

April 

MaJ 

June 

July 

Bur1er Brewinc eo. 4. 90 
Liquor 25.69 
~ LOO 
Liquor'/>:: 22,. 02 

do 7.34 
~e 2.00 
Oto. Wiecle.um Brew. Co. 12.00 
Burger Brntns eo. 9. 80 
Liquor 29.36 
Ice . 2.00 
Coca Cola Bottllq Worka eo. 1.9S 
Ceo. Wied-an Brning Co. llt.OO 
lurger Brning Co. 12.25 
Bar«~ Bottling· Co. ..96 
Liquor 25.69 
let 1.50 
Geo. WiiClDUn Brewing eo. 1s.oo 
Burger Brewing Co. 1.35 
Vernor'• 2.02 
v.r.wacner'• Sona co. .49 
Burger Brewing Co. 2.1S 

Sept. Cleaninc aterial 2.00 
Edw.B.SIIith (cleaning) 40.00 

Oct. Garnty Dry Cleanera 3.00 
Quee~ City LaundrJ 6.01 

$3296.51 

610.44 

Weatiqhouae Eltc.Corp. ~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• ~ ••• 3 '906. 95 
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Brought Forward ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$3,906.95 
Repaira, Replaceaenta, etc. (Continued) 

Plowera 

Nov. 

Dec. 

Jan. 

Feb. 

March 
April 
May 

Jtme 

July 

Broueht lorward ••••••••••••••• 
Add'l Help Anniversary Dinner •• 
Pickering Hardware Co. 

.do 
M. Dunaky & Co. 
Queen City Laundry 
Mai;n Supply co·. 
Sh~vtl SnOw, Clean Windows 
Queu City Laundry 
'-erican Line~ Supply 
A.C.Lockalllith Shop 
.Clean ·IDOW1 etc. 
Pickerin1 Hardware Co. 
Advance Window Cleaning co. 
GriD Window Sba<ie co. 
Queen City Laundry 
Poatage for Treaaurer 
Clean basement and anow 
Queen Oitr Laundry 
Pickerinc Hardware co. 
Napklna · 
Queen City LaUDdrf 

do · 
General WindoW Cleaning Co. 
Queen Cit)· Laundry 
Pic.triD& Hardware Co. 
Napkina 
Serlena 
Picker1n1 Hard .. re Co. 
Queen Cit.J Laundr)' 

Nov. Jonea the Ploriat 
Jan. Farrell & Co. 
Feb. JODtl the Jloriet 

Clerical SerYicele 
cy. to Cl•rk 

Secy. to Treasurer 

• 55.51 
15.00 . .s5 
11.46 
13.64 
6.51 
5.15 

15.60 
10.04 
36.95 ·s.5o 
4.)6 
·5.15 

14.00 
2'0.00 
·s.Js 
·3.46 
'7.20 
·4.26 
l.S9 
l.Ol 
'9.;2 
6.11 

14.00 
'5.)9 
'5.9) 
.so 

5.00 
21.)9 
2.80 

17.51 
12•36 

..9Q 

10.00 
so.oo 

378.08 

)0.·77 

60.00 

Total Expenditures ••• •••• •• •••. •••••••• •••••• ••• ••.•••• $4,375.80 
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GATCH, KLEIN MANN, ROBERTS AND KUHN 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

UNION CENTRAL BUILDING 

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

September 24, 1951 

Mr. George Stimson, 
c/o Cincinnati Times Star, 
Times Star Building, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Dear George: 

l.EW1S N,GATCH 

1860-1936 

LOREN G, GATCH 

1891-1942 

ALFRED T.GE1SLER 

1891-1943 

You requested a memorandum for the Literary Club minutes 
with reference to the real estate report. 

The Club has now acquired the fee simple title to the 
property by a deed from Mrs. Semple and Mrs. Ingalls. This 
cancelled the former arrangement by which tre Club occupied the 
premises under a ninety-nine year lease. 

1nhe deed was dated July 17 1 1951 and is recorded in Deed Book 
2494 page 219 of the Hamilton County Recorder's Office. I sent 
the deed to Henry Loring for safekeeping. 

At the business meeting last Monday a resolution was adopted 
recommending that the annual printed program carry a notation 
that the Literary Club was legally incorporated on March 27, 1852 
and that the incorporation proceedings are recorded in the Hamilton 
County Ohio Church Records in Volume 1 at page 59 • 

Perhaps you should tell Dale Osborn in an official way so 
that he will put this on next.year's program. 

JNG:CT 

I , 
I 

! 



GATCH, KLEIN MANN, ROBERTS AND KUHN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW LEWIS N.GATCH 

UNION CENTRAL BUILDING 
1860-1936 

LOREN G, GATCH 

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

September 27, 1951. 

Mr. George P. Stimson, 
Secretary of The Literary Club, 
c/o The Cincinnati Times-Star, 
Times-Star Building, 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio. 

Dear George: 

1891-1942 

ALF'RED T,GEISLER 

1891-1943 

At Joseph Sagmaster's suggestion, I wrote 
to the Secretary of State of Ohio to find out if we 
could have an informal notation made in his records 
concerning the incorporation of The Literary Club as 
recorded in the Hamilton County, Ohio, Records. 

This morning I received a letter from the 
Secretary of State from which I quote as follows: 

"This is to inform you that we have made a 
notation in our files showing that The 
Literary Club of Cincinnati is a corporation 
not-for-profit, incorporated on March 27, 
1852 under the Act of March 11, 1845 as 
shown in the Supreme Court Library Special 
Acts of the Legislature Volume 43, page 70 
under a Special Act to regulate literary and 
other societies, with a further notation that 
the record of incorporation of this club appears 
in the Church Records of Hamilton County, Ohio 
Volume One, Page 59. 

I think the above notation should satisfy your 
request as set out in your letter of September 
24, 1951 and, therefore, it will not be necess
ary for you to file a memorandum or affidavit 
in this office as to the facts shown in the 
Hamilton County records." 

Perhaps some short reference to this letter could go into 
the minutes. At any rate I wish you would tell Joe 
Sagmaster about it. 

Yours sincerely, J ~ 
JNG/C. 



COPY 

UNION CENTRAL. BUIL.DING 

cf~d~~··~~~~; ~>b:Hio.., ;·; 

.1 • i 

uQrl', ·:T~<CW ~·:~~o1ftii, 
~~c·r~.v~r~·y ;~:c>t ·.sir~·te or Ohj.o, 
O.olumbus Ohio ·• ,, · 

~ '; t":. ~ ;·.-·;::·~.:J; ; ... , ~-· • 

Attention Corppration Department 

LEWIS N.GATCH 

1660-1936 

LOREN G, GATCH 

1691-1942 

ALFRED T,GEISLER 

1691-1943 

RE: The Literary Club of Cincinnati, 
. 'l 

( \' 

:j ·\•(' :. \ I ~ . ._{.\! ! ;: . 

· "r . :I received: your kind letter of September 26th and 
I;: am ·mu~oh pleased· at the. informa t1on containe.d 1n 1 t. 
Y.o1'lr' not·atH>n in ~your files with reference to the 
1h.corp'prn:t1!oh1 ·ofl tho· Literary· Club .is entirely satisfactory. 
~!t ,;w111 now; be c·ertain th~l t e.ny future inquiry will 
pr;·oduceL acoura te information as to the Club's incorporation. 

Thank you very much for your action in this mattf)r. 

JNU:CT 

.l.J I ' J. ( 't; . ' 

'; 
:' 

j t 

! . 
l 
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THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
CINCINNATI (J) 

E. ANDERSON 

September 18,1951. 

Mr. George P. Stimson, Secretary, 
The Literary Club, 
Cincinnati Times Star, 
Eighth & Broadway, 
Cincinnati,Ohio. 

Dear George:-

Enclosed is a copy of the Resolution that 
you slgned last night as having been passed. I spoke 
to some of the members of the Board of Mana.gement in
formally about the matter. Perhaps, it woulcl be well 
at the next meeting for Bill Hessler to call a short 
meeting of the Board of Management for the purpose of 
at least confirming the action taken. Would you please 
be kind enough to speak to Bill about the matter in case 
I forget. 

Treasurer, 
The Literary Club. 

vlEA :Ace. 

Enclosure. 
i,: 
' ., :; ' 

i, "I 'i 

i ! 

I. 



BLANKPAG 

TO THE CENTRAl TRUST COMPANY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

CERTIFIED COPY OF RESOLUTION FOR ACCOUNT(S) AND LOANS 

I, the undersigned secretary of __ T~ Li t_e~g.;ry_Club __________________ , 
a. Carpora tion . . . . . . . Name of ~rganization 

~l:IDIRQGrf')~aiiQQation, havmg Its prmcipal executive office m the State of Ohio ___ , 
do hereby certify that the following is a true copy of a resolution adopted by the 

Board of Man~u.rement_ _______ at a meeting duly held on__~_~:ptember__l_4_, 19_51, 
(Members, Trustees, Executive Committee, etc.) 

pursuant to notice and the r~gulations and/or by-laws of the organization and at which meeting a 
quorum was present, and that such reso~ution is now in full force and effect: 

"REsoLVED, that The Central Trust Company, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is designated as a depositary of 
this organization ; and 

"RESOLVED, FuRTHER, that all drafts, checks and other instruments or orders drawn against the 
__________________ _Regular __ account(s) 

(specify account names as "Regular, Payroll, Special," or "All") 

of this organization in the said depositary shall be signed by any _________ of the following: 

Insert 
Titles 
Only 

Treasurer 

(Insert Number) 

"REsoLVED, FuRTHER, that the said depositary is authorized to place to the credit of the account or 
accounts of this organization any funds, checks and other bankable items delivered to it for deposit for such 
account, whether or not endorsed with the name of this organization by rubber stamp, mechanical or other 
signature and any such endorsement by whomsoever affixed shall be the endorsement of this organization ; and 

"RESOLVED, FuRTHER, that the depositary is hereby authorized to accept or pay or apply, without limit 
as to amount, and without inquiry or regard as to the application of the same, any draft, check, instrument or 
order for the payment of money drawn on such account or accounts which bears the signature or signatures now 
or hereafter authorized including such as may be to the order of any person whose signature appears thereon or 
of any other officer or officers, agent or agents of this organization, which may be deposited with or delivered 
or transferred or presented to the depositary or to any other person, firm or corporation, for the personal credit 
or account of any such officer or agent; and the depositary shall not be liable for any disposition which any 
such officer or agent shall make of all or any part of such draft, check, instrument or order for the payment 
of money or the proceeds thereof, notwithstanding that such disposition may be for the personal account or 
benefit, or in payment of the individual obligation of such person to the depositary or otherwise. 

"RESOLVED, FuRTHER, that any __________ of the following: 

Insert 
(Insert Number) 

Titles Treasurer 
Only 

be authorized hereby to effect loans, advances and renewals at any time for this organization from the deposi
tary and to sign any notes and any other instruments pertaining thereto for this organization. 

"RESOLVED, FURTHER, that a certified copy of these resolutions be delivered to the said The Central Trust 
Company and that they shall remain in full force and effect until written notice of modification or termination 
shall have been received by The Central Trust Company." 
I further certify that the present officers of this organization are : 

Chairman 
______________ of the Board 

Vlll]iam_li.._HasE.lE_r_ ________ President 

Nathan 1 e 1 Ih_Jfuitne.y_ __ Vice-President 

·----Vice-President 

_ _George P, St1 mson 

~.L__Anderson 

___ Secretary 

Treasurer 

---------------- ____ Ass't Scc'y 

__ .:\ss't Trcas. 

--------------___ Vice-President __ _____ _ ____ --- --- ___ Ass't Tr1 as. 

and that there is nothing in the articles of association, regulations, by-laws or resolutions or 
minutes of said organization which in any way limits or conflicts with the foregoing resolution. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my signature 

and affixed the seal of the organization this ___ 17-th ________________ day of 

_s_e_p_t_ember _______ , 1951 •. SEAL I) \ 
.. ~~ 

cretary G 91 

~: ., 
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BLANKPAG 

'I'D LII!IIWlY CLUB 

Jlimltea of the leethg of the 

loan of I&Dagaeat·. 

September ~'• 1951 

Calle4 to .order br Prel14ent lllllaa B. Keesler, the 

loud of I&IIICtaent of the Lite:&rJ Club met briefly on the eYen1Dg 

of Btptear 84, 1951, lD the club hou.ee.: 

!rtuurer 11Ulull. ADderacm obtalDed the proper alpaturea 

to 4ooaenta aaaocl&ted with the club• 1 b&Dt aocoat. Oil aotlon bJ 

Ire Aacler1oa aeooD414 'bJ Jlr. latla&Dlel lhltner, the board authorised 

the uae of the oozporate fora 1D but d.e&lt.Dp. II'· .b41r•on 1&14 

he 1ata414 to get r14 of wll&t he oallecl •111pe:rtloua ~-· willed 

hia br fo111r treaaurera aDd that he would ooDiolldate some 

&eoOUDta, 1M1141D£ the :naene ORte14t the general fund. 

!be boucl appzoYe4 the ••beralllp propol&l of Bertrucl Sa1 tll 

ud ordered lt be po1ted for the required tiM on the ballet1D boazd., 

lelpeotfullJ nblll tted, 

~~).~~ 
seo:retar:r. 

,I I 



BLANKPAG~ 

!HI LITIR&RY CLUB 

linute•of the Meeting of October 1, 1951 

• • • • 
OD ~he firs~ of fiTe loDdaJ e•en1Dga in Oc~ober, 1951, 1~ 

alto beiag the firat 4&7 of the mon~h, President lilliaa B. Beasler 

called the .. abera ~f ~he Literary Club to order for a short bueinaae 

aeaeion. !he aeoretary1t ·ainu~•• were read and objected ~o, Kr. John 

lore did not like the secretary'• interpretation of the mauner in 

which the club purchased i~l building. !his interpretation waa based 

aoley on a confused picture of the procedure 1D the Secretary'• mind, 

ao ~he ataD~ea were ~icklJ oorteoted, although the aecretarr'• mental 

confuaion on the point hal not fared ao well. 

!he ••berehip propoaal of Dr. lrl A. Baber waa aubaitted to 

the club &Dd, at~er a few toaewhat ancien~ remarta about Dr. Baber's 

superintell4enor of LoDgYiew Boepi tal suiting hill for club member a hip, 

he waa dulJ eleoted aa a ..-ber. 

The reaignation d' Robert Shafer fro• aeaberahip in ~he club 

waa accepted with regret on aotion by Jaaea Albert Green, eeooDded b7 

Clark B. rireetone.· 
hi or to the b.ltine 11 Metiag the aeabera were entertained 1r 

a aerie• of three papera, 1D btldget •tfle, offered by Jaaee 1. Ka:nell 

under the inoluaiTe title •saorgaeborct•. 11'· II&Dell' • fine touch, 

recognised profeaaioD&lly, coYered .moh aubjecta aa hit father'• 

TenWI'II into politic• in tile leat lad, the coaing of a Oospel llieaicn , ,I. 

to UIUI'P the faailiar epot once occupied b7 a candy a tore frequented I. 

bJ Catholic kida, &Dd a hilarioua ditoutaion of peculiar way in which 

correapoDdenta for !~ l&ga&ine also •••• to be on hand when either 

world figQrea or the ..a in the atreet happen to .ate leatbleas &tate

menta on current eTenta. 11'· Maxwell detailed some of hie own fruitleaa 
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and pathetic effort• to duplicate these journaliat1o teats. The 

evening.waa a moat aatiafactorJ one. 

On October 8 the aeabera ot t~e club were treated to a re

rea41ag ot J ... a Albert Green•• excellent paper on •!the Literary Olub 

iD 18,91 • Preaented.bJ requ~•t• the paper waa first read to the olub 
.. +\AI.~ ) ' 

on October 13, 1931, juat~years before. Also entitled, •oinoillD&ti, _'. 

and the Club' • Iuortala1 , the paper n.a read. bJ the clerk, Dale p. 

Osborn, in the abeence of Mr. Green who was ill. It dealt with the 
J 

founder• ot the club, where theJ lived, and the life ot Cincinnati 

103 rears ago. lr. Green ooaaented that the club' 1 founders would have 

been -14 to . mow theJ were called •!he I•ortala1
• 

lnteriag into the ourrentlJ controversial diaouaaion of die

honesty and proteaaionaliaa in· college aport, laloolm McGregor, Unive~ 

aitJ of Cincinnati profeaaor bat no aean athlete in his own right, 

delivered a scathing critique of collegiate athletics on October 15. 

The title •The Gladiatora•, auggeated something aore classic and in 

keeping with Jr. KoOregoi'l aoholaatio aotivitiea, but the author 

quicklJ diaabuaed the ~eabera on that point. ur. KoGregor barred no 

holde and freelJ aoatt~red chipa. Be 4eci1e4 the ~· apent b7 

educatioD&l tDatitutioDi for profesaioD&l aporta, remarking that 

•To4&i lJDiverai tiel no loqer pretend, they are full tiae hJPOcri tea•, 

and aated what difference there waa·between a college paying a pl&Jer 

to win a gue and gubler p&JiDS him to lose. Jlr, lloGregor l&Jed the 

blame for collegiate proteasionaliaa on the prealige, dollar• and 

centa and victorJ and •i4 that the~)onlJ solution 1&7 in deeiiJ)haaia 

honestlJ aaugbt bJ the inat~tutiona of lea.rning themaelvea. The paper 

should cause 10re reverberation• than the uuuaual and prolonged applsuae 

which thl club aeabera themselves gave it. 
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lrneat Becker occupied the rostrum on October aa, rea4insa 

paper entitled 111 country 1!1a of !hie•. Taking off from a discuasion 

of the origin• of •t&Dtee Doodle•, the •star Spangled Banner• and 

•.Perica'•' 1w1th reference to their history and popularity, 11r. Becker 

then conaidered the worde of •Aaerica• and their aeaning to true 

American citisene.in'theae d&ya when democracr, aocialiea and c~..uniaa 

are fightiDS fo~ eupremacr. His was a personal argument for the 

continuation of the Aaerican way of life aa the nation baa known it for 

a oenturJ Uld a b&lf •' 
!he aonth closed, aa uiUil with the anniversary dinner, this 

betng the one buDdred and ••oond, with President Hessler acting aa host. 

rollowiq cocttaillt of which there were auffio·ient, 68 members and two 

gueata sat down to a delicious dinner ably eened by Ire. Browning and 

her cohort•• !he complicated operation went off with aachine-like 

' precillon. 
Prea1dent 1111le~ began the feativitiea bJ introducing ~ia 

two gueeta, Jaaea D. 8hou1e, president of Station ILl, and William 

llitohell, prelident of the Central Truat oo. Al1o at the speaker•• 

table were three of the club'• oldest aeabere ill point of •enice, 

B1•on Johlllon, James Albe~t G~een, and Barry B. ll&ckoy, the last being 

bact in club haunt• for the first time after many months of illness. 

laoh aade a few huaoroaa and delightful re.arks. 

The entertataaent for the evening was on a •oaewb&t startling 

plane. ADncnmcing tb&t he would turn f~o• writing to 1o1enoe, llr. Heaaler i : 

promised the club aembera the ~oye of ruture Vision and a peet at a 

meeting of the Literary Olub in October, 1976. 

A hidden tape recorder grOUDd out a newscast delivered in the 

~apiciomalJ f .. iliar accent• of ILl'• Peter Grant. The country, it 

aeeas, had survived a war ~ith Russia only to be under a dictatorship 

~ed b7 a ayaterioua Ohief of America, guiding hand behind the nation•• 
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President Adaae. Then, -.peaking from behind a gauze screen, the voice 

of Mr. Beaeler told the club aembera of what had happened in the preced

ing 85 rears, of the presidencies of liaenhower and Charles P. Taft, 

of the war of D&tiona, of the ailitary dictatorship of the USA and the 

a,cenion to power of the gieat patent aedicine interests.· 

lext oame the .odulated tones of Joseph Sagmaster•s utternaoes, 

outlining tbe 18pirit of '781 , 1978, that ia, and the growing protest 

against the abaDdonaent of ·leading and the a11aa1 t on oul ture • · Jlr. 

Sapaater beld out hope, however, that the revinl of literature bJ 

stealth in such organisation• as the Literary Olub, aight result in 

eventual triuaph of the fine arta. 

Oloatng the progzaa came falter leagy with a paper describtQI 

the decline of the Literary Olub itself and what happened to aome of 

ita aembera. Only the intervention of the Ohief of America saTed the 

org&nil&tion, for when he restored the presidency to the nation, the 

second president, choaen by lot from all the Adamaes in the country, 

turned out to be Oharlea s. Adalia, the club• s own. 

The idea of the progru was an intriguing one and a departure 

froa cuatoa. Done in a spoofing vein &D4 with tongue in cheek, its onlJ 

fault, if it ha4 any, wae that, in the developments which it suggested, 
~·1b1\• \l~ ') 
l~oh too close to the truth of what is actually happening in 

the world today. It was an evening that will not be soon forgottea. 

Respeci~lJ eubliited, 

.co~ 
Sec tary 

;;,1' 
I . 

, 
' ' ' , ~ : 
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TBI LITERARY CLUB 

linutes of the meeting of November 5, 1951 

• • • • 
But one ·1 tem of business occupied the attention of members of 

the Literary Club at the regular business meeting held, Monday, 

November 5, 1951, in the Club House. It was important, being the 

election of a new ~mber, but was the only thing that distinguished 

! session otherwise devoid of anything to do. The club, apparently, 

is runn1Dg as smoothly as can be. 

In the abaenoe of President William H. Hessler, Vice-President 

Nathaniel lhltney called the meeting to order. The secretary read 

the minutes and they were approved. 

Tbe membership propoaal of Bertrand Smith, dealer in books, 

was considered. Kr. Smith's sponsors spoke of him in glowing terms, 

Measers Robert H. Allen and lrl A. Saber paased the ballot boxea, 

and Mr. Smith was duly elected to membership. There being no further 

items on the agenda, the meeting waa adjourned. 

Prior to the businesa meeting, Charles s. Adams read an info~ 

tive paper entitled •Our Forgotten Kember•. That individual turned 

out to be the well-known 01v11 War general, George B. MOOlell~, 
whoae D&llt doea not appear o.n the club's rosters, but Who is mentioned 

as a member in the miuutea. Apparently he had been elected to member

ahip and waa prevented from qualifying by the outbreak of the war.' 

lr. Adaal traoe4 Gen. loOlellaaf'• oareer, 1nolu41ng hie venture• 

into politics, and closed by speculating that might have been the 

verdict of history had not three members of the Literary Olub urged 

Ohio' a Governor Denison to appoint this outwardly confident but 

inwardly undeoiaive man to an important position of command in the 

Union foro••· 
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!he following week, On lovember 12, came Carl Blegen with a tale 

described in ita title as 'Romeo and Juliet - 11th Variations• . . 
Mr. Blegen•• lovera were a Cretan couple who hit the headlines of the 

world preaa a rear ago when Romeo kidnapped his Juliet and fled in the 

faatneaaes on the elopes of Kt. Ida. That act set off a family feud, 

caused a public outcry and brought about the intervention of the Greek 

government, with a ne~cab1net crisis aa a sideline. Unlike Shakespeare'• 

i•ort&l tale, this apii telr-told and hUiloroualr presented: story had a 

happy end1Dg- at least to date - with the lovers united after the 

groom aerYed a ll'ief jail sentence for bearing arms - whose arms the 

reader did not say. 

· '!'he following pazoagraph in the minutes waa not written by the 

secretary; but ia quoted verbatim from a typewritten memorandum mailed 

to the Secretary three daya after the event concerned: 

'George P. Stiaaonta •!he Sound of Hoof Beata•, delivered in some

thing oYer 53 minute• on the night of llovember 19, began 1n the small 

town of OUernaey, lromtng, and galloped back into the nineteenth centur,v 

and the exoitiag daya of the Pony bpreaa. 'l'his authoritative study 

described early effort• to establish communication by land between 

California and the last over the Great Plains of the central states. 

lot a an in the club, I illl&gine, 1s more familiar than 1s Mr. Stimson 

with this territory; his paper took tull advantage of this familiarity 

which added to the satisfaction of his listeners. !he secretary will 

not wish to say much about his performance, for he is a modest man -

someti•ea. The assistant secretary, however, while reminding the 

reader that he misproaounoed one word, will not hesitate to paraphrase 

the motto if the Pony IXpfeas ridera: on Hovember 19 George Stimson 

carried the mail and brought it through•. Secretary's Bote: The 

aaaiatant aeoretary, no duly elected official, is Malcolm lo Gregor. 

Hie minutee editorialize and are too long. 

'I 
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An unannounced switch in prinoipala greeted members who attended 

the meeting of lovember 28. Otto Geier, editor of the budget and 

scheduled to perform, ~raded roles with Clark B. firestone, who was to 

follow him on Deoeaber 3. Thus Mr. rirestone moved his paJir up one 

week and Dr. Geier, due to illness, moved back to present the first 

beginning-of-the-month budget in modern club history. 

Jr. rireatone, unlike the secretary, fortunately had his paper 

written well in_advance. · Entitled •'l'hree Cue Aboard•, it managed to 

mingle in one offering three of the writer• a pet interests- Ohio River 

steamboats, fantasy, aDd attractive JOUDg women. It concerned three 

girla who mysteriously atowed &Jay on a steamer, were befriended by a 

young man who shared his cabin with them, and as mysteriously diaappe~ 

ed into the river mists the night before the steamer's cruise was end

ed. Although Kr. firestone did not .directly say so, the three were 

undoubtedly nymphJ from the past, American relatives of the maenads of 

Greek mytholOIJ• 

On thia note, sounded in Kr. rir~stone•s rapidly read but well

rounded aentencea, Hovember, a month of varied presentations, came to 

a regretful close. 

Reapeotfully submitted, 

Ps~ 
Geor p, Stimson, 
Secretary 

,, 
:; ,, 

; ! 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of December 3, 1951 

* * * • 

A month destined to be a little more than usual in the history 

of the Literary Olub opened innocently enough with a meeting on 

Monday evening, December 3, 1951. 

President William H. Hessler presided over the bu8iness 

session, calling on the secretary to read the minutes of the previous 

business meeting on November 5, and giving his amen when the efforts 

of that worthy had been approved by the mem~ership present. 

Carl Vitz announced the presentation to the Club by Miss 

Laura Aldrich of .:several volumnes of the work of John Uri Lloyd 

given in memory of Atley s. Henshaw and George Xattenhorn. The 

secretary was directed by motion to write a letter of thanks and 

appreciation. 

After rrank Moore announced that there would be no singing at 

the annual Christmas party because there were no singers available, 

the meeting adjourned. 

Prior to the business meeting, Otto Geier read the budget, this 

performance having been postponed from its usual place at the end of 

the previous month's program for reasons explained in the preceding 

minutes. rour items were presented. The first, entitled "Poetry -

our Lost Horizon• had an introduction by Mr. Geier discussing poetry 

in club papers and then procedicld.to add. :.a few more, the works of 

T. Ashley lalker and Clark B. rirestone. Their titles were "Adventur

ing, a New Year's Song• and •lab Hebb'n" by Kr. Walker, and •Babylon•, 

Yr. rirestone•s offering. 

James Maxwell discussed the early ders of radio in his •The 

Crystal Age•, describing his grandfather's tinkering with crystal sets. 

Some ont-too-old members of the club could ~emember doing the same. 
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In 1~04aJ 1 s Techniques - Grammatical Byways•, Edward w, 
Merkel continued his observations on the use of words, ending with a 

brief story illustrating what haPPens when odd and stilted words 

are chosen too much at random. 

The final paper, •Egyptology and Spittle• was authored by 

Martin Fischer who tilted about Edmund Smith's surgical papyrus re

covered from the Egypt of 3,000 B.c., and about the rather high state 

of the development of medicine in the Nile Valley in the days of 

Pharoahs. 

The following week, on December 16, came Charles Spence with a 

paper entitled •Listening Post•. That post turned out to be the 

Vatican and the author presented a learned and detailed background of 

the Papal State. Taking JP the cudgels on behalf of having an American 

ambassador at the Vatican, Mr. Spence quoted Lincoln on his side and 

offered some convincing arguments to prove that the Papal monarchy was, 

indeed, a aoveriign state and entitled to recognition as such. 

There followed two weeks during which the club was spared the 

presence of the secretary. rrom the typed notes of the unofficial 

assistant secretary, Kr. McGregor, comes the ensuing account of what 

happened on the night of December 17: 

•Monday eveing, D•cember 17, was devoted to the great outdoors 

as Dave Roberts, the Enquirer's he-man and horse-wrangler, conducted 

the members through the wilda of northern Idaho and Montana. This 

vicarious pleasure - and a pleasure it was - coat nothing. Actually, 

to accompany Mr. Roberts might coat t1,200 for a trip of twenty-five 

days. Many considered this moderate indeed as their guide spoke of 

high mountain trails, fresh streams, summer anow, sleeping bags, sunburn, 

and stiff bodies. •so You Ianna take a pack-trip", said he; •Well, 

podner, you've come to the right~·· The audience bolstered on this 

bitter evening by Enquirer brass, high and medium, agreed. 

l 
L ·. 

' ~ 

l 
'\ 
,l 
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A dozen and a half or so hardened soula deserted their fire

sides and ducked the opportunity to decorate Christmas trees by showing 

up at the club on Monday evening, Christmas Eve itself. This Night 

Before Christmas was according to custom, marked by a message from 

the legendary Old Member, passed on by Walter Draper. The Old M8mber 

still felt generously inclined toward the club, ~t not so much so as 

to offer every member present at the meeting a copy of the books 

published during the past year by club members. This was a reasonabl, 

attitude, as everyone agreed, because the works concerned happened to 

cost a pretty penny. They were: Carl Blegen's ~roy•, Volume 11, 

Parts one and two, and .Nelson Glueck's •Explorations in Eastern 

Palestine•, Volume IV, both hardly classifiable under the heading of 

cheap literature. As a result, Mr. Draper held a drawing, the two 

luokj winners to receive the volumes. Strangely, the Club Trea•urer, 

Mr. Anderson, a banker by trade, won the Blegen opus, while, to the 

amused surprise of all, Bookseller Bertrand Smith held the prize 

ticket for the Glueck work. 

A budget of three papers, all dealing with Christmas, was 

read by Walter Keagy. Joseph Sagmaster offered the t~e account of 

a Williams College graduate who worked as doorman for a department 

store and who voluntarily played Santa at the store's Christmas season 

Thts individual, by dint of smart and intelligent management of his 

affairs, amassed a sizeable fo;tune, all of which he left to his Alma 

Kater. He was a man with the true Christmas spirit. Oliver Gale 

presented another of his stories, this one dealing with a mother 

who had no Christmas present for her son save a shabby gift, and of 

her surprise when she found the youngster playing happily with a set 

of burglar tools hastily abandoned by a neighbor gentleman with taking 

ways who made a Christmas eve escape from the minions of the law. 
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The third paper, by Bertrand Smith, dealt with •Myrrh, Magi 

and McPherson• and was a delightful discussion of Christmas customs. 

The spirit of Christmas, helped by the familiar sounds from the Lytle 

Park manger across the street, cast a warm glow on the members as 

they left the meeting for their homes. 

The final meeting of the month, on New Year's Eve, saw another 

budget, the third, presented. It was not, however, the original budgs 

announced, and because of that, and the circumstances involved in the 

evening's program, December, 1951, wound up in a decidedly interestiDg 

fashion. 

ror reasons which should be soon apparent, the Secretary, 

although present, again asked Kr. McGregor to pinch-hit for him. The 
bLLt. 

following is,. therefore, not" the biased account of the undersigned by 
t'-

of his unofficial,. faithful and always helpful assistant: 

The resignation fo A. Williamson Walton reached the Club's 

offic•r• Thursday, December 27. Between that date and Monday, December 

31, John· Gatch assembled a budget that gave no evidence of th~ haste 

and pressure imposed upon its writers. A Yale undergraduate, aged 21, 

contributed •seaweed•, a short story that betrayed a sure literary 

promise, the undergraduate's preoccupation with chorus girls, and 

Holl,wood's indebtedness to Yale; William H. Hessler, a roving ambassa

dor, described "Education in Anatolia,• his practiced eye noting the 

Western elements in a TUrkey that no longer looks 11pon government as an 

oppressor; Robert ·oarothers contributed an •ntert-.4:ntng sketch of 

"Crooked-neck Sullivan,• a circus character of infinite resource; and 

John Gatch, surveying the documents of incorporation discovered in the 

church records of Hamilton County, pronounced the Literary Club •In 

Good Cimpany,• along with the German Hunting Olub of Cincinnati, the 

Union Guards of Sharonville, and the gymnastic lest End Club. The Yale 
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undergraduate, now George P ~: Stimson, Esquire, would condemn these 

minutes as editorial and too long; but New Year's Eve, 1951, was a 

pleasant one for 16 members and one guest, who owe respect and 

gratitude to ~ohn Gatch and his collaborators for a difficult task 

well executed. 

So, on a note of a something like confusion, ended the year 

1951. The members, it should be noted, made a New Year's Resolution 

to do something determined at the first meeting in 1952, about budget 

readers who skip their duty. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~ 
Oeor P. Stimson, 
Secretary 

i ' 
f ' 



THE LITERARY CLUB 
:• 

ORGANIZED OCTOBER 29, 1849 
INCORPORATED MARCH 27, 1852 

~ 

Names arranged according to seniority 
of membership 

Lawrence C. Carr~ 
Simeon M.Johnson*t1885 Robert Carothers .... 1933 
James Albert Raymond Walters .. .. 

Green*t .................. 1901 R. L. Wadsworth .. .. 
Ralph R. Caldwellt .. 1904 Howard D. Roelofs .. 
Otto P. Geiert ......... .1908 Edmund P. Wood .. .. 
MurraySeasongoodt1912 Arthur G. Beyer .... .. 
Martin H. Fischert Howard D. Mcintyre 
Frank W. Cottlet .... 1918 Robert D. Van 
James G. Stewart .... 1919 Fossen .................. 1934 
Claude M.Lotspeicht Derrick T. Vail, Jr. 
William T. Semple.. William H. Hesslert 
Walter A. Drapert .. 1921 R. Marcellus 
John N. Gatcht ........ 1922 Wagner ................ 1936 
Floyd C. Williams.. Edward F. 
Ralph G. Carotherst1923 Alexander ........... . 
Clark B. Firestonet1924 Henry D. Loring ...... 1938 
Chalmers Hadleyt .. 1925 Walter R. Keagy ... . 
John P. Frey............ M. A. Blankenhorn .. 
James B. O'Donnellt1926 F. Eugene Wolfe ...... 1939 
Eslie Asbury............ Forest Frank .......... .. 
Virginius C. Hall.... Robert A. Black ....... .1940 
Dale P. Osborn ........ 1929 John H. Garber ...... .. 
Shiro Tashiro ..... ; .... 1930 Robert A. Kehoe .... .. 
Stanley E. Dorst...... Howard B. Luther .. 1941 
Bart J. Shine............ Charles F. Cellarius 
.Joseph W. Sagmastert Nelson Glueck ....... . 
Edward J. Schulte.. G. Andrews Espy .. .. 
Nathaniel R. Roger H. Ferger ..... . 

Whitney................ Carl D. Groat ........ .. 
Morss Lippincott .... 1931 Henry N. Hooper .. .. 
*Formerly Active, now Honorary Members. 

t Past Presidents of the Club. 

tDr. Carr requested in his will that his name be 
carried permanently on the roster of the Club. 

I. 

Carl W. Blegen ....... .1942 '1'. Ashley Walker .... 
John H. More.......... Oliver M. Gale, Jr .. .1948 
Francis John Moore John A. Lloyd ......... . 
Stephens L. James M. Nelson .... .. 

Blakely ................ 1948 Lee Shepard ........... . 
George P. Stimson.. George H. Ford ...... .. 
William G. Werner.. Philip R. Adams ..... .1949 
Louis B. Owens........ Ernest I. Miller ...... .. 
Cha~les S. Adams .... 1944 Henry L. Greer ........ 1950 
David W. Roberts.... W S Cl k 
Malcolm F. Ja:~s A. ~~~~~ii:::: 

McGregor ............ 1945 F M' h el Krouse .. 
Charles E. Spence.. · IC a 
Morris Edwards .... Robert H. Al.len ........ 1931 
Joseph B. Hall.......... Lucien Wulsm, Jr .. . 
Ernest L, Becker .... 1946 .James E. Brodhead .. 
Carl Vitz .................. Erl A. Baber ........... .. 
Walter C. Beckjm·d Bertrand Smith ....... . 
Edward J. Paschal N. Strong .. · .. 1952 

McGrath .............. 1947 Hubert T. Campbell 
Edward W. Merkel.. Howard D. Fabing .. 
Wm. E. Anderson.... Alister Cameron .... ;. 

• 
DECEASED DURING YEAR 

Charles J. Livingood ....... .1894 
Harry B. Mackoy .............. 1894 

• 
OFFICERS ELECTED JUNE 2, 1952 

President .................................. Nathaniel R. Whitney 
Vice President ................................ Walter R. Keagy 
Sem·etary ........................................ George P. Stimson 
Treasurer .................................. William E. Anderson 
Clerlc .................................................... Dale P. Osborn 

TRUSTEES 

Joseph W. Sagmaster .......................................... 1953 
Bart J. Shine ........................................................... 1954 
William G .. Werner ................................................ 1955 

APPOINTED 

Historian .................................. James Albert Green i 
Libra1·ian ...................................................... Carl Vitz 

• 
Papers will be read promptly at eight-thirty 

o'clock 

APPOINTMENTS FOR 1952-1953 

1952 
Sept. 15-Paper ............................ Howard D. Fabing 

Annual Business Meeting 
22-Paper ............................ Chalmers Hadley 
29-lnformal .............................. Eslie Asbury 

Oct. 6-Paper .......................... Martin H. Fischer 
13-Paper ............................ James Brodhead 
20-Paper ........................ William G. Werner 
27-Anniversary (103rd) 

Nathaniel R. Whitney 
Nov. 3-Paper .............................. George H. Ford 

10-Paper ........................ M. A. Blankenhorn 
17-Paper .......................... Raymond Walters 
24-Informal ...................... Henry D. Loring 

Dec. 1-Paper .......................... Paschal M. Strong 
8-Paper .................................. John H. More 

15-Paper .............................. Robert A. Black 
22-Holiday Celebration ............ The Trustees 
29-lnformal ............................ Bart J. Shine 

1953 
Jan. 5-Paper ...................... Derrick T. Vail, Jr. 

12-Paper .................................. Roger Ferger 
19-Paper .......................... Floyd C. Williams 
26-lnformal .............. Robert D. VanFossen 

Feb. 2-Paper : ............................. Bertrand Smith 
9-Paper .................................. Carl D. Groat 

16-Paper ........................ Lucien Wulsin, Jr. 
23-lnformal .......................... Dale P. Osborn 

Mar. 2-Paper .............................. Robert H. Allen 
9-Paper .................................. Erl A. Baber 

16-Paper .................................... Lee Shepard 
23-Paper ............................ Charles Cellarius 
30-lnformal ........................ Ralph Carothers 

Apr. 6-Paper ............................ Stephens Blakely 
13-Paper .............................. Edward Schulte 
20-Paper .............................. Edward Merkel 
27-lnformal .............. Randolph Wadsworth 

May 4-Paper ............................ Walter R. Keagy 
11-Paper .............................. John H. Garbet· 
18-Paper ................................ Oliver M. Gale 
25-Informal ...................... G. Andrews Espy 

June 1-Paper .......................... T. Ashley Walker 
Election of Officers 

8-Paper ............................ James M. Nelson 
15-Paper .................................. Forest Frank 



LIVING EX-PRESIDENTS 

James Albert Green ................ 1919-20 
Walter A. Draper .................. l927-28 
Otto P. Geier ............................ l928-29 
Simeon M. Johnson ................ l931-32 
Murray Seasongood ................ l9S2-33 
Ralph R. Caldwell .................. l934-35 
Frank W. Cottle .................... l937-38 
James B. O'Donnell ................ l942-43 
Ralph G. Carothers ................ l944-45 
Chalmers Hadley .................... l945-46 
Clark B. Firestone ............... .1946-47 
Claude M. Lotspeich .............. 1947-48 
John N. Gatch ........................ l948-49 
Joseph W. Sagmaster .............. 1949-50 
Martin H. Fischer .................. 1950-51 
William H. Hessler .................. l951-52 

1951 

PAPERS RE;AD DURING THE CL.UB YEAR 

1951-1952 

Sept.17-Ned Buntline .................. Ernest I. Miller 
24-Budget .......................... Chalmers Hadley 

The .Black Skimmer .... Virginius C. Hall 
"Bishop" Rice ................ Chalmers Hadley 
Penitencia ................ Martin H. Fischer 
The Fire Opal ............ Chalmers Hadley 
Keeping Cool with Coolidge 

Murray Seasongoocl 
Oct. !-Smorgasbord ............ James A. Maxwell 

8-Cincinnati and the Club's Immortals 
in 1849 ................ James Albert Green 

15-The Gladiators ...... Malcolm F. McGregor 
22-My Country 'Tis of Thee 

Ernest L. Becker 
29-102nd Anniversary 

William H. Hessler, President 
Looking Back a Quarter Century 

(from 1976) ................ Wm. H. Hessler 
The Literary Club 1976 

Walter R. Keagy 
The Spirit of '76 .... Joseph W. Sagmaster 

Nov. 5-0ur Forgotten Member 
Charles S. Adams 

12-Romeo and Juliet-With Variations 
Carl W. Blegen 

19-The Sound of Hoofbeats 
George P. Stimson 

26-Three Came Aboard .. Clark B. Firestone 
Dec. 3-Budget .................................... Otto P. Geier 

Poetry--Our Lost Horizon 
Otto P. Geier 

A New Year's Song .... T. Ashley Walker 
Babylon ........................ Clark B. Firestone 
The Crystal Age ...... James A. Maxwell 
Today's Techniques-Grammatical 

Byways .................... Edward W. Merkel 
Egyptology and Spittle 

Martin H. Fischer 
10-Listening Post.. ............ Charles E. Spence 

17-1 Can Take You on a Pack Trip 
David W. Roberts 

24-Holiday Celebration ............ The Trustees 
Magi ... Myrrh ... & McPherson 

Bertrand Smith 
Yes, Virginia, There Was a 

Santa Claus ........ Joseph W. Sagmaster 
"In a Mysterious Way" 

Oliver M. Gale, Jr. 
Books by Members ...... Walter A. Draper 

31-Budget .............................. John N. Gatch 
Education in Anatolia 

William H. Hessler 
Crooked-Neck Sullivan 

Robert Carothers · 
Seaweed ...................... George P. Stimson 
In Good Company .............. John N. Gatch 

Jan. 7-A Poet's Painting .......... Philip R. Adams 
14-Men and Milestones in the Growth 

of a Science ........ Howard D. Mcintyre 
21-Pseudo-Electronics and Quackery 

Arthur G. Beyer 
28-Budget ................ Nathaniel R. Whitney 

Travels with a Sunbeam 
Edward W. Merkel 

Power of the Press ............ Otto P. Geier 
The Awakening .......... Oliver M. Gale, Jr. 
This I Believe .................... Nelson Glueck 
The Undertaker Who Was 

Afraid to Die .... Nathaniel R. Whitney 
Feb. 4-Challenge and Response .... Robert Kehoe 

11-Knight Errant ................ Nelson Glueck 
18-Death Comes to a Man with a 

Great Heart ............ Edmund P. Wood 
25-Budget .................. Claude M. Lotspeich 

Bock Fever ............ James E. Brodhead 
Let's Dust Off Our Histories! 

William G. Werner 
Of Minor Vices .......... F. Michael Krouse 
The Devil at Salzburg-1951 

M. A. Blankenhorn 
Some Historical Fiction 

Claude M. Lotspeich 

Mar. 3-The Steamboat Comes to the Ohio 
Carl Vitz 

10-An Aristocratic Survival 
St~nley Dorst 

17-Secularism and Science 
Howard D. Roelofs 

24-Edward Livingston 'l'rudeau 
Louis B. Owens 

31-Budget ........................ Howard B. Luther 
Semana Santa in Sevilla 

Howard B. Luther 
Variations on a Familiar Theme . 

Howard B. Luther 
Knowing a City ........ Howard B. Luther 

Apr. 7-Squirrel Cage ................ Henry L. Greer 
14-'l'he Grand Old Man .......... Joseph B. Hall 
21-'l'he Unlucky Seven ...... Francis J. Moore 
28-Budg·et .................... Murray Seasongood 

"It Was a Famous Victory" 
Murray Seasongood 

It Ain't Necessarily So ...... Arthur Beyer 
Dispersion ...... Randolph L. Wadsworth 
Acquisitions ................ Chalmers Hadley 
Old Glass Paperweights .. Dale P. Osborn 

May 5-A Controversial Highway 
Edward F. Alexander 

12-Palimpsest on Mice or Men 
John A. Lloyd 

19-Cincinnatian, 1870 .. Edward J. McGrath 
26-Budget .............. James Garfield Stewart 

"There Is Nothing New Under 
the Sun" .......... James Garfield Stewart 

President Truman's 300th Press 
Conference .......... Joseph W. Sagmaster 

The Springfield Story 
William H. Hessler 

The Golden Spike ........ George P. Stimson 
"The Manly Art" .......... Walter R. Keagy 

June 2-Moses Dawson, Chronic Belligerent 
Election of Officers 

Virginius C. Hall 
9-The Remarkable Progress of a 

College Buck .................... Wm. S. Clark 



'!'HE LITERARY OLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of January 7, 1952 

• • • 
Short but aweet was the business meeting of the Literary 

Olub held January 7, 1952, in the club rooms. 

rollowing the reading of the previous meeting on December 3, 

1951, by the secretary, this the first meeting of the new year was 

guided by President Hessler into the sole piece of business at band, 

the consideration. of the resignation of H. Williamson Walton, submitted 

shortly after Christmas, less than a week before he was scheduled to 

read the budget. On motion by Mr. leagy, seconded by Mr. Geier, the 

resignation was promptly ac.cepted. An amendment to the motion, that 

the resignation be accepted with regret, was not seconded. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Prior to the business meeting, Philip R. Adams read a paper 

entitled "A Poet's Painting1 • The director of the Cincinnati Art MUseum 

launched into a well-written discussion of poets and painters, taking 

off from B8le•a marginal notes on Wordsworth's poems, and citing the 

word landscape depleted by the poet in his 10de to Immortality•. 

Coleridge, Sheller, Ieata and Tannraon came under the reader's scrutiny, 

with Baudelaire and Goae Barcia Loroa coming in for words of praise. 

It was a learned ret interesting appraisal • 

. . On.January 14 came Howard llcintyre w1 th his "Ken and Milestones 

in the Growth of a Science•. The science was neuro-surgery and Kr. Ko

Intrre, no stranger professionallr to the development Qf this partioula.T 

Phase of the practice of medioinel traced its history from the discovery 

of the basic principle• of cerebral localization by the rrench in 1861, 
~ 

to.the stimulation of the motor cortex-in Cincinnati in 18!4 to the 

birth of neuro-surgery b~· Dr. IoEwen in 1875 and its burstin i g nto 

i\ 
I 
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into full flower under the famed Harvey CUshing in the early part of 

this century. ~eohntoal as were some references in the paper, no one 

in the club who ~eard Dr. Kcin~yret·s voice expressed a desire to have 

part of hie brain removed. Only relief from the anxieties of a twisted 

world might be considered sufficient excuse for the operation, but Mr. 

Mcintyre did not offer ~o assist. 

Another medical man, Arthur Beyer, occupied the rostrum on 

J&DU&ry 21. His paper also dealt with the practice of medicine, but 

discussed physicians, or persons who grandiously adopted the title of 

doctor, who had considerably less to commend th&R the Mcintyre pioneers. 

Quacks and their hold on .the gullible were the target of the Beyer 

scrutiny. He put the spotlight on fake medical machines designed to 

cure everything that ails anyone dand wound up with a patronizing look 

at the patent medicines, notably Hadacol. To his question, why are 

these charlatans permitted to operate, no one had an answer. 

The final meeting of the month was, as usual, devoted to the 

· budget. In the absence of the secretary, who was across the street 

attending the University Club's annual dinner, the assistant sec~etary, 

unofficially appointed, submits the following notes, barely decipherable 

under a rash·of typewritten xx•s and blue pencil marks: 

Twenty-nine members and one guest coped with the dangerous 

streets on the evening of January as in order to attend Nathaniel 

Whitney's budget; not a man regretted his decision. Edward Merkel's 

•Travels with a Sunbeam• established an initial high standard; this 

might have been called •How to Travel abroad and Remain American, 

especially with an Electric Rasor,• or 11hat to do with the Standard 

European Female, especially if the Socket il Uftoithodox.• It was a 

typical lerkel effort, solemnly and effectively read. "The Power of the 

Press,• by Otto Geier, began with the author's musings as he sat in 

.. 
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one of Walter Draper's giant taxicabs and studied the girl across 

the aisle. His conclusion: the Club is dominated by members of the 

Preas, all of whom contribute frequently to budgets and eventually 

reach the presidency. This will stimulate the secretary to even 

greater deeds. Oliver Gale's •The Awakening," a short story, dealt 

with the brief proaperi ty in the life of a well-born~.alooholic; Yr. 

Gale knows how to maintain suspense. Nelson Glueck's "This I Believe" 

stated in brief for~ his own Credo. Mr. Whitney himself bro~ght the 

papers to a close with an amusing and nicely plotted story, "The Under

taker Who was Afraid to Die.• This budget ranks among the best; its 

quality was enchanced by sympathetic and competent reading. 

So the month closed, and a series of papers well~written, 

entertaining and informative, took their places with others inthe 

club archives. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~"'~-~ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of February 4, 1952 

•••• 

Other than to increase its membership by one, the Literary 

club had nothing to do at its business meeting, February 4, 1952, 

in the 01 ub House. 

The meeting was called to order by President William H. Hessler 

secretary read the minutes of the previous business meeting on 

January 7, 1952. lith these approved, the proposal of membership of 

Col. Paschal N. Strong was read. Since Ool.Strong was a former member, 

seeking reinstatement after his return from a tour of duty which 

included Japan, Korea and Savannah, Ga., he needed little introduction 

or encomiums. A proposal that the rules by suspended and the name of 

Col. Strong be sumittedto a voice vote was over-ruled by the chair. 

ter the customary balloting, Col, Strong was declared elected. 

Preceding the business meeting Robert A. Kehoe read a paper 

titled 'Challenge and Response". Borrowing h:l:a. ;title from Arnold 

bee, the occupant of the lecturn discussed modern society, its 

iversification of occupation, the ad.aptabili ty of the people and the 

inevitable trend toward the submerging of the individual. Pointing to 

current day American sense of insecurity, Mr. Kehoe asked whether 

signa pointed to youth pangs or disintegration. While he did not 

his query, he closed with the observation that the. key to 

ivilization is to be found within man himself. 

On February 11 came Nelson Glueck with an interesting account of 

e life of Richard Francis Burton. Entitled "Knight Errant•, Yr. 

lueok'e paper told of sur:on's three great feats of exploration, his 

tiona to Kecoa, Ethiopia and Lake Tanganyika, and of hie famous 

•Thousand and One Nights•. In addition the subject 

I•' •· 
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of Mr. Glueck's research wrote of the Mormons and the Indian liquor 

traffic:: ln our own American West. An atheistic man, married to a 

deeply religio~s Catholic wife, Burton had more than his share of 

certain troubles. His, said Mr. Glueck, was a difficult and heart 

breaking life, yet one which produced a. fine writer of prose and poetry. 

At the close of the paper the Club Clerk, Dale P. Osborn, announc

ed the discovery in ~ome hidden cranny of the club's membership book 

which had not been signed, as required, by any member since 1931. 

Kr. Osborn wistfully suggested that that mistake now be corrected. 

Pens were brought out with a flourish. 

Piction occupied the attention of the members on February 18 when 

Edmund P. Wood read his •Death Comes to a Man with a Great Heart•. 

Said man turned out to be a district attorney who embarked upon a war 

on crime in direct opposition to the wishes of the crooked political 

boss from whom he was supposed to take orders. A bullet, fired into 

a vital spot by the boas, with the blame pinned on an underling gangster 

was the result. Through Mr. Wood's plot, which sometimes suggested the 

life of George Remus, moved the necessary beautiful blonde. Everything 

came out happily except for the D.A., who was dead, and the gangster, 

who was framed. The members of the club felt they had been given a 

clear, well-written, but unsavory glimpse of an assorted bunch of n6-

The budget on February 25, was entrusted to Claude Lotspeich. 

Five items were presented, starting with James E. Brodhead's discussion 

of •Bock rever• which traced the origin and traditions of bock beer and 

made the mouths of club members water in anticipation of the latter 

part of the evening. Thts .as followed by Michael Krouse's hilarious 

set of complaints over the possessors of "Minor Vices•. These iurned 

out to be people who bormowed cigarettes, people who forced extra 
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drinks upon you~ people who misused Scotch whiskey, and the mixers 

of exceptionally extra dry mattinia. Kr. Krouse's fullest scorn was 

saved for people who like manhattans. 

The third paper, "Let's Dust Off Our Histories" was William G. 

Werner's plea for a revival of the works of G. A. Henty. These books 

·for boys not only dealt in high adventure, but were excellent reporters 

of historical facts, based on authoritative background. From them 

Mr. Werner drew the conclusion that it was time for Aaericans to dust 

off their histories, especially in an effort to understand the oriental 

mind. 

Marion Blankenhorn's •The Devil at Salzburg, 19511 dealt with 

.the au~hor' s attendance at an afternoon performance of "Jerermann11 , 

the miracle play dating back several centuries. Staged by Max Reinhart 

in modern times, it told the s~ory of a rich man called by death at the 

height of his career. To the author of the paper, the Devil, a hairy 

Beelzebub, proved to be a most fascinating character. 

Winding up a well-balanced program came Dr. Lotspeich's own 

offering, entitled "Some Historical Fiction". In it he told of happy 

hours spent by the two heads of the Lotspeich family reading aloud 
I I 

novels with historical backgrounds. Recommended to the C>ther members 

as books which he and his wife had enjoyed were "The Hearth and Eagle•, 

de~ling with New England; "The River of Rogues", laid in Maryland; •en 

the Long Tide" and "And Tell of Time~, both with a Texas background; 

the history of the carolinas as it appears in "Men of Albemarle", and 

•Bennett's Welcome• with its Virginia theme. It was an excellent evening, 

a fitting close to another interesting and productive month in the club's 

history, 

) ' 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of March 3, 1952 

• • • • 
President lilliam H. Hessler called the members of the Literary 

Olub to order for the re~lar business session on Monday Evening, Karch 3, 

1952. Save for the reading of the minutes of the previous business mee~ 

ing on february 4, 1952, which same were approved, and the appointment 

of a committee to draw·up a memorial to the late Charles J, Livingood, 

no business was transacted. The memorial committee named by Mr. Hessler 

included l~lter A. Draper, chairman, Kartin Jischer and Otto p, Geier. 

Carl Vitz, librarian with a flair for the interesting in the history 

of Cincinnati and environs, read the paper of the evening. Entitled 

"The Steamboat Comes to the Ohio1 , it painted a detailed picture of that 

fascinating period when the sound of hissing steam and churning paddle 

wheels replaced the swish of the boatman's oar on the Beautiful River. 

Mr. Vitz discussed Nicholas Roosevelt's journey by flatboat from Pitts

burgh to New Orleans as a survey for the possible use of the steamboat 

on the inland rivers. A terrifying comet in the skies and the worst 

earthquake ever to visit America- the New Madrid temblo~- marked the 

voyage of the •New Orleans•, the first steamboat, in 1811 but these 

cataclysmic events did not stop steam navigation. It was here to stay 

until the chugging Dieael engine began to replace it 125 years or so 

Kr. Vitz•s paper added much to the club's knowle~ge of local lore. 

On the following Kond&y, Karch 10, the club moved into the present 

Stanley Dorst's paper, •An Aristocratic Survival•, which he subtitled 

"A Story of Two Englishmen with a Sermon Tacked on•, dealt with facets 

of the extremely important question of socialized medicine. The first 

Englishman, Aneurin Bevan, Britian•s former minister of public health, 

was interviewed by the writer of the paper and two other American 

I, 
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physicians in his magnificent office. llr•· Dorst described Bevan as an 

astute and crafty politician who transferred an inadequate medical law 

into an instrument for personal power and the welfare state, yet one who 

refused to fight t~e so-called Universities Grants Committee because this 

form of academic freedom served his purpose. The second Englishman, Sir. 

James Spence, who appeared locally to deliver Rachford lectures, was on 

the other side. Sir James, also supporting the Grants Committee because 

it formed an~tegral part of British private medical practive, advocated 

such a system for the United States because it would circumvent the 

ambitions of politicians and aid American medical schools. Mr. Dorette 

paper offered welcome enlightenment on a difficult, complicated and 

extremely important subject. 

Howard Roelofts •secularism and Science", read on March 17, 1952, 

was no bland St. Patrick's Day offering. Reading earnestly and briskly, 

Mr. Roelofs traipsed back and forth through complicated and astute paths 

of philosophy, discussing secularism and its relation to the natural 

sciences, abe:~ractness, the interaction of mind and body, and the search 

for truth through science itself. Mr. Roelof's conclusion was that he 

who accepts secularism, can believe in neither religion nor science, 

but that the true Christian can believe in both• :· ·Those: :of: the·:club• a 

members who were easily affected by the extra warmness of the club's 

room, a group in which your secretary numbers himself, sometimes had 

difficulty in keeping up with Kr. Roelofs in his travels. His was a 

paper which required attentive listening to be digested in full. 

The Olub moved back in to the f.ield of medicine on March 24 when 

Louis B. Owens read a well-documented and lengtht but interesting 

account of the life and work of Dr. Edward Livingston Trudeau. A 

sufferer from taberculosia himself, Dr. Trudeau brought new hope to 

thousands of sufferers from.that dread disease. As a lover of the out

doors, he found that rest combined with a sporting life slowed dow the 

~ '· 
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ravages of the White Plague. This led him to establish the Saranac 

TB sanitarium in the Adirondacks in 1885, an institution Which has 

become world-famous. Dr. Trudeau himself, despite his illness, 

lived into the late sixties, proof of the value of the treatment 

he discovered. Desp~te its unhappy subject, Dr. Owen's paper carried 

a message of hope, the only message until the current, sensational 

revelations of a drug that may possibly be a cure for one of mankinds 

most widespread maladies. 

A short and unofficial business session followed the reading 

of the paper. falter Draper read the attached memorial to Charles 

Livingood and, by action of the membership, the secretary was 

directed to spread it upon the minutes and send a copy to the family. 

Kr. Hessler announced the gift to the club by Bertrand 

Smith of a print of the former Julius Dexter home at Fourth and 

Broadway. Mr. Hessler expressed the thanks of the club to Mr. Smith 

f·or the picture. 

A former treasurer of the club, Robert Green of TQronto, son 

of member James Albert Green, was preaent on one of hie infrequent 

visits to Cincinnati. With a few remarks he presented the club with 

two framed photographs of his father, taken by a photographer for 

LIFI during the memorable visit of that shutterclicker to the 

club premises. 

The fifth and final Monday of the mont~, held on the last 

day of Karch, saw. Howard Luther with a three-part budget, all his 

own composition. •Knowing A City• concerned a visit to the seldom

visited grave of Lafayette in Paris and the Witter's belief that the 

same cemetery, despite differences in description, was the scene of 

Jean Valjean's refuge in one of the episodes of Victor Hugo's •Lea 

Miserables". The seoond paper, "Variations on a Theme" recounted 

: ! 
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how various writers had ~sed the story of a young girl who found 

herself sharing a steamer stateroom with a male criminal disguised 

as a nun. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Anthony Abbott and r. Hopkinson 

Smith, among others, used the yarn. Mr. Luther ended his budget 

with •senana Santa in Sevilla", which obviously recounted his 

experiences in Seville during Holy Week. Preceded by a piano 

recording of Spanish Music played by Oaludio Arrau, the paper 

reminisced through the vast nave of Seville cathedral, the Alcazar 

gardens by moonlight, the Plaza de Toros, and the charming people 

who observed Easter in this ancient Iberian Oity. Kr. Luther's 

offerings added up to a quiet and pleasant evening, closing a 

month in which the cl~b members, observing their inalienable 

privilege, ranged far and wide in subject matter presented from the 

lectern. 

Respectfully submitted, 

90~ 
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Charles J. Livingood 

In the passing of Charles J, Livingood Cincinnati 
has lost a good citizen and The Literary Club has lost 
a distinctive member. Gifted by nature with a mind of 
keen observation and fine imagination he supplemented 
a sound education with reading and study and extensive 
travel and devoted his talents and the resources avail· 
able to him to the betterment of his community materially 
and culturally. . 

Mr. Livingood was born in Reading, Pa., February 6, 
1866, and came to Cincinnati in 1890 to be associated 
with Thomas Emery's Sons until 1906 when, on the division 
of the Emery interests, he became the manager of the 
estate of Thomas J. Emery for his widow, Mrs. Mary M. 
Emery. When on the death of Mrs. Emery the Thomas J. 
Emery Memorial was established under her will he became, 
and remained until his death, its president. We are all 
quite familiar with the fine things accomplished by Mr. 
Livingood in carrying out Mrs. Emery's wishes and the 
purpose ot the memorial, such as the .Ohio Mechanics 
Institute and Emery Auditori'um, the Emery wing or the 
Art Museum to contain the Emery collection of paintings, 
Christ Church Parish House and the model village ot· 
Mariemont. They all show the result of careful planning 
to meet the purpose tor which they were intended. 

During all the years of this active and effective 
work Mr. Livingood nevertheless found time to indulge 
in the delights of travel, reading and the gathering 
together of books. He was greatly interested in archae
ology and prehistoric man. He was fascinated with the 
story of the discovery of the paleolithic paintings in 
the caves in the Dordogne region in France and was able 
at length .to visit these caves and crawl through some of 
the difficult passages to places that were forbidden 
ground to ordinary visitors. On his return home he was 
able to tell that, while to touch these drawings was of 
courae forbidden, he managed aurrepti tiously to dab th·e 
corner ot his handkerchief with a smudge trom one of the 
drawings of bisons in order to satisfy himself by a 
chemical analysis of the composition of the pigments used 
when it was drawn on the wall eons ago. He proudly told 
that the analysis proved the· correctness of his previous 
information. 

His large and excellent library contains some 
remarkable volumes and reflects the direction of his 
individual interest. He had an especial liking for 
Petrarch and few libraries public or private can claim a 
comparable·collection ot the early editions of Petrarch 
including many ot the sixteenth century and some six or 
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eight incuna~ula. His Johnson collection while not 
as extensive as that ot Petrarch is notable tor in
cluding a first edition of Boswell and fine contempor
ary portraits of Johnson. 

Mr. Livingood was a devotee of Wagner and when he 
could do so he attended the Wagnerian festivals at 
Bayreuth. He visited Prance frequently and he became a 
close friend of Fre.deric Mistral, the Pro'fencal poet. 
He was a great admirer of Daudet and it was quite an 
event in Cincinnati a score of years ago when a trans
lation by Mr. Livingood of L'Arlesienne was produced by 
Stuart Walker. Significant of his great enjoyment of 
French lite and literature is his book plate which shows 
a view from his study window when he was a student at 
the Sorbonne. 

Mr. Livingood was elected to membership in The 
Literary Club in 1894. While he was called upon to 
serve in an official capacity in some few important 
organizations_. he shunned holding any off ice in the Club 
because he felt that he might be so frequently absent. 
He was elected vice president in 1928 but resigned before 
the end of his term in order not to be in line for the 
presidency. Especially during the later years of his 
lite until confined to his home or the hospital he was 
a faithful attendant at club meetings and an appreciative 
and appreciated participant in its activities just as he 
gave so freely of his time and his energy to the community 
in which he lived. 

Walter A. Draper 

141.4A~ Jt fh~ 
\ 

Martin H. Fischer 

Otto P. Geier 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of April 7, 1952 

• • • • 
Action onthree prop9sals for membership and one resignation 

occupied the attention of members of the Literary Club at their 

regular business meeting, Monday evening, April 7, 1952. This, of 

course, followed t~e off~cial convening of the gathering by President 

William H. Hessler and the reading and approval of the minutes of the 

previous meeting on March 3 • 

Turning first to the debit side of the ledger, the club 

accepted the resignation of John w. Warrington. An attempt by Mr. 

Lippincott to have the words "with regret" inserted inthe resolution 

of acceptance failed when it was pointed out that such was not in line 

with club policy. 

Having lost one member, the club proceeded to gain three. In 

quick order the proposals of Hubert Campbell, Dr. Howard D. Fabing and 

Alister Cameron for membership were heard, voted upon and approved. 

The secretary was directed to notify the three of their election. 

Obviously, in the overall picture, the club came out well ahead when 

this short-lived session was adjourned. 

Prior to the business meettng, Henry L. Greer read a paper 

entitled "The Squirrel Oage 11 • Because of the secretary' a absence durng 

the earlier part of the evening, a condition forced by the recent 

arrival upon this planet of the secretary's first born, an infant male 

of the species, the following minutes were furnished by the unofficial 

but loyal assistant secretary, Mr. MacGregor. We quote: 

Henry Lyman Greer, on the.evening of April 7, faced a dilemma. 

He has no high opinion of autobiography or biography as entertainment 

for the club: it is too easy and at times the paraphrase of a single 
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book comes close to ~lagiarism. He cannot tolerate the glance into 

the future: none can argue with it. lnd the Club does not approve. 

of "shop• talk by an expert in his own field, a view which provoked 

caustic remarks by Mr. Greer, who is a banker and probably, as an 
• 

expert, wanted to discuss the economic condition of the country -

1mpak$i&lly. So Mr. Greer settled for his grandfather. Of New England 

stock, born the son of a missionary in the Sandwich Islands, grandfather 

Lyman came to the mainland as young man of 18 to begin his medical 

education. His experiences as a student and, later, with the Northern 

forces in the Oivil War made a story of considerable interest for 

those members of the Olub (a. majority, one suspects) who are attracted 

by biography. Mr. Greer, whose forceful presentation and straightforwmn 

writing contributed .to his paper's quality, was aided appreciably by · 

grandfather's correspondence. 

The following week, and for the same reason, Mr. McGregor 

again pinch hit, submitting the memorandum below• 

Among the 20 members and 3 guests attending the exercises of 

April 14 was Joseph B. Hall, whose 1 Grand Old ManM emerged, perhaps 

surprisingly, as Amos Alonzo Stagg. For 41 years this man coached 

football at the University of Chicago, before moving, at the age of 70, 

to College of the Pacific. Now, at 90, he remains an active coach at 

Susquehanna. Stagg has been, throughout his life, an amateur who looked 

on the game as more important than victory. He perhaps inspired 

President Harper's statement: "It is not the function of the University 

to provide a great cost spectacular entertainment for enormous crowds 

of people. tt Stagg was a model to young men,. a heal thy and lasting tra4.1· 

tion in the whole life of the University of Chicago; Mr. Hall himself, 

whose enthusiasm held his audience, reflects the kind of influence 

exercised by the Grand Old Man. It is a commentary on our standard~ 

l 
. ·' 
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that a man like Stagg could probably not obtain a job at a big-time 

University today. We might do lip service to hie ideals; we should 

not hire him. 

Back on the job at last, the Secretary himself offers humble 

apolgies for negligence of duties and begs to report that on April 21 

came Francis John Moore .with a paper entitled 1The Unlucky Seven", · 

a macabre tale of an anarchist who wiped seven prominent government 

officials off the face of the globe by the simple expedient of gassing 

them in his apartment. The unlucky seven were not necessarily the ; ... 

original ones assigned to the executioner by his superiors, but those 

chosen by him after he visited the individuals marked for extinction, 

and asked them to name those they would like to see eliminated. In the 

course of determin~ng who must go, Frank Moore had excellent opportunit

ies to state his own views on national and international subjects. 

For the final meeting of the month the clab was entertained 

by an excellent budget offered and read by Murray Seasongood. Despite 

generous cutting, the five papers occupied an hour, but the time passed 

quickly and delightfully. 

"Old Glass Paperweights", written by Dale P. Osborn, uncovered 

the author's unexpected interest in the subject of paperweights, glass, 

and the method of the manufacture of both. 

"Acquistions11 , it became Qlhear quite early, was the work of 

Chalmers Hadley, since it concerned valuable books casually acquired 

by the Cincinnati Public Library through the interest of citj.zens. 

One was a rare copy of the original story upon which Shakespeare based 

"King Lear", found in a box of unclaimed books from the office of 

Internal Revenue. The other was an astounding collection of sheet music 

of bygone favorites given the library by Miss Ethel Leahy. 

"Dispersion" was a description of some of the interesting 

i 1, 
I.,. 
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experiences of Randolph Wadsworth and his wife on a vacation visit to 

Sarasota, Fla. including dinner in the private railroad car of John 

Ringling North and a tour of the Venetian Theater at the Ringling 

Museum. 

Murray Seasongood himself contributed 1 It Was a Famous Victory•, 

an account of the trial inthe Bahamas of movie actor Errol Flynn's 

suit for damages resulting from injuries in a fight with a local 

worthy. Mr. Seasongood, regarding the proceedings with his best legal 

eye, compared the court action of a British colony with American 

custom. The result was informative and decidedly amusing. 

The last paper, the work of Arthur Beyer, was "It Ain't 

Necessarily So", an account of what happens when a member of the 

Literary Olub goes back to his old college Inglish professor for 

help in writing a club paper. The result, the pride and glory of the 
.. 
aijthor and the professor, was, Mr. Beyer remarked, received with 
.... 

slightly less enthusiasm by the club, a story which points some sort 

of diaoourag~ng moral for those who would buck the high critical 

standards of the Club experts. 

Thus ended a month marked inside the club walls by the 

usual wide assortment of papers, and outside by one of the most 

beautiful Aprils that Nature has ever seen fit to bestow upon the 

Ohio Valley. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~S~O'V\.. 
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THE LI~Y CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of May 5, 1952 

• • • 
Beer, and possibly skittles, occupied the attention of 

members of the Literary Club at their business meeting, May 5, 1952. 

' It was not the final product, ready for drinking, but rather the 

soouroe, namely an invitation from member James E. Brodhead that the 

olub hold it final meeting of the spring, on the night of June 9, on 

the boat deck of the Geo1ge Wiedemann Brewing Company, Newport, Ky., 

from which vantage point above the meohanisim that turns out Bohemian 

and Royal Ambe-r, a fine ·view of Cincinnati is obtained. A brief dis

cussion, marked by facetious remarks and the flat statement by Mr. 

Keagy that he would tolerate no raid on the club treasury to finance 

the junket, resulted in a decision to accept the invitation, it being 

agreed that a meeting at a brewery was not too far beneath the club's 

dignity. Subsequent events, beyond control of the club, resulted, 

however, in a cancellation of the date. The engagement broken, by 

Wiedemann, due to renovation of the proposed meeting place, the club 

must be content to hold its June 9 conclave in its own quarters. The 

discussion was, the'refore, interesting but superfluous. 

Prior to this the secretary read the minutes of the April 

meeting at the members considered and accepted the resignation of 

Joseph Graydon from membership because of illness. The motion to 

accept was made by Nathaniel Whitney, seconded by Clark Firestone. 

The paper of the evening, ready by Ed r. Alexander, was a 

thorough study of the status of Eggleston Avenue and just exactly 

who owns it - Cincinnati, the State of Ohio or the Pennsylvania Rail

road. Entitled •A controversial Highway•, the paper explored the legal 

aspects of the problem from the days of the Miami and Erie Canal to the 
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- 2- May 5, 1952 

present, arriving at the conclusion, supported by court oases, that the 

railroad has no right to clutter up the streets with its tracks and that 

the state of Ohio is nefariously collecting t12,000 annually from the 

railroad for illegally permitting it to do what it is not allowed to do. 

Mr. Alexander said that the city, at least, should be collecting this 

tribute, not the state. 

Assistant Secretary McGregor reports that ftJohn A. Lloyd, on 

the evening of May 12, introduced the Club to the long history of life 

insurance, which goes back probably to Greek times and certainly to the 

Romana. Ur. Lloyd, rather to his surprise, had found that insurance 

companies, under the Roman Empire, attained considerable efficiency 

and progressed even to the extent of drawing up talles of life expectancy. 

He might have pointed out that life insurance was confined to the poor; 

no same company would insure the nobility ~r the emperors"· · 

On May 19 came Edward J, McGrath with a paper entitled 

"Cincinnatian, 1870•. This turned out to b e an in~eresting and well

written account of the life of Reuben Springer, patron of the arts, 

civic benefactor and the man who is best known for hie contributions 

toward the construction of Music Hall. A quiet, dignified, shy and 

aloof man, Springer made his fortune in the mercantile business and 

subsequent wise investments. In return for the favors Cincinnati showed 

him, he showered the city with gifts. His total contribution for Music 

Hall amounted to $307,000. On his death on Deo. 10, 1884, all the fire 

bells of the city tolled, steamer flags were at half-mast, city council 

held a special meeting, city offices closed, and the entire fire depart

ment was in the funeral cortege that wound from the services in St. 

Peters to the cemetery on Price Hill. No private citizen, before or 

sinoe, has received such honors. 
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Following the reading of the paper, President Hessler announced 

that members· of the club were invited to attend the ceremony on May 27, 

observing the lOOth anniversary of the death of Dr. Daniel Drake. 

The budget, on ,ay 26, was read by James Garfield Stewart. 

While its five papers ran 72 minutes in reading time, they presented a 

diversified program which held the interest of the club's member&. 

Walter ICeagy's "The Manly Art•, dealt with the sport of boxing. 

Branding wrestling as a fake occupation, Mr. Keagy stood up for boxing, 

looking back over the champions of the past and pointed to Cincinnati's 

Ezzard Charles as a fine specimen of manhood, the second of two ring 

kings produced by the Queen City. 

•President Truman's 300th Press Conference" was &,factual 

report of that event submitted by Joseph Sagmaster. The writer of the 

paper,;•tten41ng the meeting this spring of the American Society of 

Newspaper Editors, present for the occasion. Mr. Sa.gmaster noted that 

there are· three Harry Trumans .. the humble, cooky and diotatorj.al man, 

the latter being Harry at his best, confusing hie wishes with fact. 

For the third offering the reader of the budget sat down with 

the JZ~ter of the paper, William H. Hessler. 1The Springfield Story" 

was a drama in two acts, the parts being read by Mesaers Stewart and 

Hessler. Act One was a conversation between two Democratic ~rational 

Cimmittemen discussing the qualifications of Gov. Adlai Stevenson of 

Illtflois for the presidency. Their decision was that Stevenson should 

run if Taft were the Republican nominee' because he could win. Should 

Eisenhower get the GOP nod, Kefauver was to be the sacrifice candidate. 

Having settled that point, Messers Stewart and Hessler took up act two 

and spoke the two fictitious egos of Gov. Stevenson, who arguing with 

himself as to whether or not he should run, came to the same conclusion 

as the two oommittemsn. The roles were curiously played, the mantle 
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in one case falling gracefully on Mr. Hessler, but the garment sitting· 

slightly askew on the solid Republican shoulders of the Ohio Supreme 

court Justice and former mayor of Cincinnati. 

The, offering of the third newsman on the program, George p, 

Stimson, was far afield from politics. His "The Golden Spike• was 

an account of the goings on at Promontory, Utah, when the Union Pacific 
j ' 

I 
l 

and Central Pacific met to complete the transcontinental railroad. The 1 , .. 

great historic event, Mr. Stimson stressed, was more of a oa%nival, 

with the ceremonies interrupted by humorous events, and the whole thing 

winding up in a glorious drunken brawl. 

Judge Stewart wrote the final paper of the evening, "There is 

Nothing New Under the Sun•. Also delving into the past, the Judge 

painted a picture of the skulduggery at the Republican national 

convention of 1860 when Abraham Linooln received the nomination 

through circumstances closely resembling the pa.oked crowd that shouted 

Wendell Willkie into leadership of the Republican ticket in 1940. 

So closed May, a month in which spring fever did not seem to 

cut down attendance at club meetings nor dull the wits of the members 

who contributed their papers to the club programs. 

Respectfully submitted, 

p~ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of June 2, 1952 

* • * * 

In contrast to the election of the previous year, the choice 

of officers of the Literary Club for the year 1952-53 was on the quiet 

and orderly side. 

The election meeting was held on Monday evening, June 2, 1952 

in the club house·, with President William H. Hessler presiding. 

Following the.reading of the previous business meeting on·May 5, 1952 

by the secretary, which same were approved, Morris Edwards reported 

on the 75 anniversary celebration of the Indianapolis Literary Club 

which he attended as a representative of the Club. Mr. Edwards 

complimented our sister organization in Indianapolis for serving a 

fine dinner and presenting an enjoyable evening. He commented on the 

differences between the two literary organizations. The papers 

presented at the meeting, he said, concerned life in Indianapolis 

75 years ago. 

Hubert Campbell and Howard Fabing, the two most recently 

elected members of the club, acted as tellers at the annual election 

which followed. The so-called Literary Club machine worked perfectly. 

Nathaniel Whitney was elected president, Walter Keagy vice-president, 

Georg-' P. Stimson secretary, William E. Anderson treasurer, and Dale 
i 

P. Osborn, clerk. There were only scattering votes of opposition, the 

largest number being in favor of assistant secretary MvGregor to take 

over the. post of his superior. Mr. Stimson, however, managed to defeat 

him by a comfortable margin. 
~ 

William E. Werner was chosen to succeed himself for the three-

Year term as trustee and Bart J. Shine was elected to the two-year 

trusteeship vacancy created by the election of Walter Keagy as vice 

I 
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president. This contest was the only one not settled on the first 

ballot, two counts being necessary to eliminate Mr. Shine's opposition. 

After Frank Moore made a vain plea that the chairs in the 

club be oiled to eliminate squeaking before the first meeting in the 

fall, the annual business meeting was adjourned. 

The.paper of theevening was presented by Virginius Hall. It 

was an account of the life of "Moses Dawson, Chronic Belligerent". 

Mr. Dawson, a Cincinnati business man and publisher of the Advertiser, 

took a prominent part in the campaign of 1828 in which Andrew Jackson 

defeated John Quincy Adams. During the bitter struggle, Dawson, in 

fighting mood, contributed much to the local excitement over the 

campaign. 

The final meeting of the spring was held, Monday, June 9, 1952, 

in the club house, the invitation to meet at the Geo. Weidemann Brewing 

Company having fallen through, as previously noted in these minutes. 

The assistant secretary reports William s. Clark read a paper on 
11 The Remarkable Progress of a College Buck". Mr. Clark's 11 Buck11 as 

Dick the Dasher Daly, whoe disreputable career was lovingly and 

spiritedly traced by the author. Having left •rrini ty College, Dublin, 

in disgrace, Daly truned to the theatre, first as an actor, then as 

played-manager. The Irish theatre brought no improvement in chai·acter, 

either moral or ethical, and it is satisfying to remember that Nemesis 

finally overtook this unscrupulous reprobate. The paper was well-done 

and contained many fascinating glimpses of the Irish theatre in the 

last quarter of the 18th century. 

Thus ended June, and another year in the history of the oldest 

literary club at the northeast corner of Fourth and Lawrence Streets. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~p,~ 
Secretary 



THE LITERARY CLUB 

Secretary's Annual Report - 1951-52 

• • • 
For some reason, probably because 1 t has al\vays been done 

and because it is. the custom and perhaps required by law of corpora

tions, the secretary of the Literary Olub at this time presents his 

annual report. 

Looking back over the year 1951-52, one recalls highlights 

and shadows, storms and placid sailing, but no more so, in the final 

analysis, that in the century and two years of the club's history 

that have gone before. In the long march of time, the events of the 

year just ended will merge with those of other years, save for one 

outstanding item. It was in the early fall of 1951 that the Club, 

for the first time in its existence, became the ovmer of· its club 

house an~ property. 

This development climaxed a long and complicated negotiation 

in which the cl~b acquired title to its property in fee simple from 

the Taft estate, exchanging its 99-year lease in return for a release 

of the Taft estate's obligation in the amount of $25,000. 

The 39 meetings of the club were held in a variety of 

weather to hear a widespread assortment of ,subjects taking~ varying 

amounts of time. 

History, biography and the contemporary scene received the 

greatest amount of attention. A total of nine papers discussed the 

lives of individuals, to head the list of subjects. Many were 

Cincinnatians and one, George B. McClellan, was once a member of the 

Literary Club. This is not counting James Albert Green's discussion 

of the club itself during the course of the year. In general the club 

learned a great deal about a number of people who ha4 been, at best, 
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merely names before. 

,The historical subjects treated in five papers ranged from 

the Pony Express and the first steamboat on the Ohio to the current 

legal status of Eggleston Avenue. Another five members concerned 

themselves with what might be called current events, treating with 

politics, socialized medicine, the diplomatic status of the Vatican 

and a love affair on the Island of Crete. 

Fiction was assayed, with generally excellent results by 

three members. Two papers dealt with science, particularly medicine, 

and two wandered off into the realms of philosophy. Single papers 

were devoted to travel, the arts, and personal reminiscences. The 

quality of all papers varied up and down, as might be suspected in a 

diverse group such as ours, but never failed, inthe aggregate, to 

uphold the high standards of the Literary Club. We are not slipping. 

In the realm of eta tistios, for which the secretary is known 

to have .an overwhelming and at some times deplorable mania, there were, 

as far as the records show, ~3 papers lasting 40 minutes or more; 

13 of 50 minutes or more duration, and three which ran beyond 60 minutes. 

One budget consumed 72 minutes. The shortest paper lasted a bare 

26t minutes. The average of all papers was 46.444 minutes based on 

30 meetings, a slight increase over the average of 45.95 of the year 

before. 

Attendance, too, showed a slight improvement over the previous 

year. The mean number of members present, not the number of mean 

members present, was 35.8484, a jump of about 2 and 4/10 members over 

the figure of 1950-51. The greatest number of members present was, 

of course,· on the night of the annual dinner, when 66 li.terary lights 

showed up. For an ordinary meeting, the prize goes to the crowd of 

47 who heard Phil Adame on February 7. Low points were rea.ched on 

Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve, when but 18 and 16 members were 

'• 
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present. The 20 who heard the paper on April 14, a regular night, 

were the next lowest minimun. 

As the secreta.ry pointed out last year, 1 t is obvious from 

the attendance fig'Ures that members with a reputation for fine 

writing draw the largest crowds. Of equal importance is the fact that 

members who attend regularly can also expect a gratifying turnout when 

their paper is scheduled. Our less f.equent visitors are likely to be 

scorned by their fellow members, despite the worth of their offering. 

The club lost two members by death during the year. Cha1·les 

Livingood and Harry B. Mackay were valued companions and warm friends 

who will be sorely missed. 

Four members, Robert Shafer, H. Willirunson Walton, John W. 

Warrington and Joseph Graydon resigned. 

To counterbalance these losses, six new members were elected. 

Thus the club roster was numerically the same at the end of the year 

as at the beginning. The new members are Erl A. Baber, Bertrand Smith, 

Paschal Strong, Hubert Campbell, Howard D. Fabing and ~lister Ca.meron. 

Paschal Strong is a former member who resigned a few years af.~O when 

his position as Colonel inthe u.s. Army Engineers took him to other 

assignments. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~rf~~ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB - --
!TATEMENT FOR PERIOD AUGU~lJ 1951 TO AUGUST 2~ 122£ 

RECEIPTS -
oe on hand August )1, 1951 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ 5 25~ ~6 ' .) . .) 
deposit in Southern Ohio Savings Bank & Trust Company 

as per statement August 31,1951, 4,996.74 
s checks issued by H. D. Loring, form~r Treasurer: 

Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company, 
(bill due 9/17/.51) · 22.79 

Dr.Dale P. Osborn, to reimburse for amount 
advanced tor postage to mail -

Yearly programs 3.00 
October banquet invitations 3.09 ~00 28.79 

nt withdrawn from Southern Ohio Savings Bank & Trust 
Company to open new account at The Central Trust Co., 4,967.95 

nee in old account at The Central Trust Company 
transferred to new account, 256.62 
itial deposit in new account at The Central Trust Co.,~224.S1 

/51- Received from Cincinnati Equitable Insurance Company, 
10% cash dividend on deposit for policy No. 12053, 

/51- Cash collected at meeting, 

51 - Received from The Central Trust Company, Trustee under 
the will of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased, (surplus 
income), 

initiation fees, 

22.50 

64.00 

194.)6 

4,760.00 
----·-

Total Receipts -- -- --10,294.22 

DISBURSEMENTS 

707.88 
580.00 
547.72 
107.22 
19.46 
25.30 

906.77 
391.79 
220.9lJ. 
498.5? 
297.35 
673.22 

Total Disbursements - - - 4.J 976 .1? 

on hand August 31,1952, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i..'18~ 

., 
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DISBURSEMENTS 

!UGUST 31, 19~o AUGUST 31, 1952 

Liquor 
Ice 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Vernor's 
Burger Brewing Co., 
Barq Bottlin~ Company, Inc., 
W. T. Wagner s Sons Co., 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co., 
Liquor 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co., 
Vi no 1 s, Inc. , 
W. T. Wagner's Sons Co., 
Liquor 
Ice 
Liquor 
Ice 
Burger Brewing Co., 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
W. T. Wagner's Sons Co., 
Barq Bottling Co.,Inc., 
Vernor's 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co., 

Liquor 
Ice 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co., 
French-Bauer (egg nog) 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co., 
Liquor · 
Ice 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co., 
W. T. Wagner's Sons Co., 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co., 
Burger Brewing Co., 
W. T. ltlagner' s Sons Co., 
Vernor's 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Liquor 
Ice 
Liquor 
Ice 
Geo . Wiedemann Bre~-ring Co. , 
Burger Brewing Co., 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co., 
W. T. Wagner's Sons Co., 
Liquor 
Ice 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co., 
·Coca-Cola Bottling ltlorks Co., 
Liquor 
Ice 

FORWARDED - -

4o .'J7 
2.50 

12.00 
2.30 
6. 40 
1.10 
2.44 
2.36 

59.99 
21.00 
9.80 

59.31 
.99 

15.22 
2.25 

39 .4o 
).00 

10.26 
18.44 

.99 

.96 

.36 
1.92 

42.58 
2.50 

18.44 
5.04 
3.50 

.46 
38.64 
2.50 

21.67 
5.28 
1.98 

.96 
13.00 

.99 
2.52 

18.90 
20.82 
1.50 

34.70 
2. 00 

24.65 
7.90 

.96 
1.98 

41.64 
3.00 

15.75 
7.80 

.96 
17.35 
1.00 
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DISBURSEMENTS 
(contm@ 

-3--- .. -----------------
TI GAS & ELECTRIC COMP 

Gas (Bill due 9/17/51) 
Electricity 
Gas (Bill ~ue 10/.24/51) 
Electricity 
Gas (Bill due 11/14/51) 
Electricity 
Gas (Bill due 12/14/51) 
Electricity 

Gas (Bill due 1/16/52) 
Ele ctrioi ty 
Gas (Bill due 2/15/52) 
Electricity 
Gas (Bill due 3/18/52) 
Electricity 
Gas (Bill due 4/17/52) 
Electricity 
Gas (Bill due 5/16/52) 
Electricity 
Gas (Bill due 6/17/52) 
Electricity 
Gas (Bill due 7/17/52) 
Electricity 
Gas (Bill due 8/18/52) 
Electricity 

TI & SUBURBAN TELEPHONE CONPANY 

September bill (thru Mrs. Browning) 
Less amount paid by Mrs. Browning 

to cover call made by her on 
7/6/51 to Dayton, Ohio, 

October bill 
November bill 

Less amount paid by Mrs. Browning 
to cover call made by her on 
9/.8/51, 

December bill 

January bill 
February bill 
March bill 
April bill 
May bill 
June bill 
July bill 
August bill 

- -------- .. ------------

9.29 
13.50 
13.07 
10.54 
IT:81 

8!..ZZ 
'ij(), 72 
16.02 

59.10 

ba.~~ 
20.00 
58.00 
~ 
)7~ 
l?~O 
~.59 
_ilt._'lJ 
lb.89 

' 14.'ZQ. 
10.90 
14._lf..S. 
1.91 

11.43 

8.97 

3 • .50 

11.21 

1.00 

22.79 

2).61 

20.58 

56.74 

76.88 

80.07 

72.89 

?4.56 

49.32 

31.59 

25.35 

12.)4 

5.47 
9.9? 

10.21 
8.9? 

9.14 
8.97 
9.47 
8.97 
8.97 
9.14 
8.97 
8.97 

--------

1,287.88 

: ' 

10?.22 

1,942.82 
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November bill 

February. bill 
May bill 
August bill 

DISBURSEMENTS 
(Continued) 

-#: 
------------ - - - -- - - - 1,942.82 

3.34 

5.96 
5.32 

__l±_!' 84 19.46 

Jones, The Florist, (5 arrangements @ 2.00 each) 10.30 

Durban's Greenhouses, (flowers sent for Mr. 
Mackoy 1s funeral by Wm. H. Hessler) 

Moriconi 1s Fancy Grocery 
University Club 
Moriconi 1s Fancy Grocery 
Loretta Food Shop 
H. J. Cain Fish Co., 
Klosterman's French Baking Co., 
Miscellaneous (Mrs. Browning) 
Moriconi's Fancy Grocery 

Morrow Nut House 
Moriconi 1s Fancy Grocery 
H. J. Cain Fish Co., 
Morrow's Nut House 
Morieoni 1s Fancy Grocery 
Morieon1 1s Fancy Grocery 
Moriconi 1s Fancy Grocery 
H. J. Cain Fish Co., 
Mor1con1 1s Fancy Grocery 
Miscellaneous (Mrs. Browning) 
Moriconi 1s Fancy Grocery 
H~ J. Cain Fish Co., 

Cincinnati Equitable Insurance Co., 
G. Andrews Espy 
G. Andrews Espy 

A. M. Peck & Co., 

)6.61 
262.20 
107.41 

30 .oo 
28.80 
).22 
4.19 

48.23 

1.48 
73.75 
3.20 
1.18 

50.01 
50.23 
69.32 
3.75 

47.80 
2.57 

78.17 
4.65 

---

200.00 
72.61 

105.00 

25.30 

906. 77' 

14.18 391.79 ii 

------------ ---------------- - - - - 3, 28'b.'I4 
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DISBURSEMENTS 
(Continued' 1!.--~ 

-;J-

-------------- .. -----------
STATIONERY SUPPLIES ETC. 

Dr. Dale P. Osborn, postage 
H .. Nieman Co., 
The Central Trust Company, postage, 
H. Nieman Co., 
Harry C. Sherick 
Elliott Addressing Machine Co., 
H~ Nieman Co., 
The Central Trust Co., posta.ge, 
H. Nieman Co., 
H. Nieman Co., 

H. Nieman Co., 
H.Niema.n Co., 
H. Nieman Co., 
H. Nieman Co., 
The Centrs1 Trust Co., posts.ge, 
H. Nieman Co., 
Elliott Addressing Machine Co., 
H. Nieman Co., 
H. Nieman Co., 
The Central Trust Co., postage, 
Harry C. Sherick 

REPLACEMENTS 

Napkins 
Labor 
Pickering Hardware Co., 
M. Dunsky & Co., (rental of glasses,d.iehes,etc.) 
American Linen Supply 
Pickering Hardware Co., 
The ~!odel La.undry Co., 
Extra help 
General Window Cleaning Co., 
Ortman l~ood Fuels 
Model Laundry Co., 

~Treaths 
Model Laundry Co .. , total bill 

Lese amount due by Mrs. Browning 
H. Lauber & Co., (rental of glasses, 
Rose Exterminator Co., 
Carrigan Plumbing Co., 
Model Laundry Co., 
N.B.Alderman Co., (drain keys) 
Model Laundry ·co., 
Wm. Gle my Glass Co. , 
Pickering Hardware Co., 

etc.) 

16.59 
5 .• 60 

6.00 
42.49 
2. 79 

62.14 
15.45 

.16 
6.66 
).00 
5.12 
6.66 

5.12 
6.37 
7.92 
6.)7 
2.79 

10.12 
.29 

6.67 
6.37 
).00 

15.45 

1.01 
12.50 

.65 
30.11 
35.49 
8.47 
6.92 

85.00 
16.50 
15.39 
7.08 

4.50 

10.99 
?.88 
2.17 

43.23 
10.50 
1.86 
9.01 
2.22 

12.23 
Model Laundry Co., 

FOR~IARDED-
-~§.2 

- - - - - - :330 • 60 

-- -- --- - - - - - - -- - - - ---- - --

3, 286.14 

220.94 
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Aug. 
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DISBURSEMENTS 
\Continued]-

-6--------- -::- .. -- ------------
ETC. - Cont ued: 

General Window Cleaning Co., 
Miscellaneous (Mrs. Browning) 
Model La~ndry Co., 

FORWARDED - - -

Model Laundry Co., 
Peggy Browning, (one-half of expense of painting 

and refinishing her rooms on second floor) 
P. R. Hollaender, Inc., (work on area drains e.t 

Club) 
Chamberlin Company of America, (service work on 

windows at Club) 

Gertrude Aspden, (work in connection with typing 
ot 39 Literary Club papers) 

Evelyn M. Hornaday, (Dr. Osborn's secretary) 

-3JO .60 
13.50 

.61 
7.27 
8.18 

6).69 

17.50 

57.17 

Paul A. O'Brien, Treasurer of Hamilton County, Ohio, 

3,507.08 

498.52 

297.35 

real estate taxes due in February, 1952, 339.41 
Do - due in July, 1952, 333.81 673.22 

Total Disbursements 4,976.17 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Annual Business Meeting 

September 15, 1952 

• * • * 

A fine crowd of 42 members assembled in the rooms of the 

Literary Club on Monday evening, September 15, 1952, to open the club's 

103rd. year with the annual business meeting. Presiding in modest but 

assured fashion was Nathaniel Whitney, the ex-trustee and now president. 

The Secretary read the minutes of the last business meeting, 

on June a, 1952, and followed with this annual report. Neither was a 

work of art, ~t did, in the Secretary's modest opinion, contain factual 

information which might interest somebody a generation or so hence. 

The Treasurer, Mr. Anderson, submitted the attached annual 

financial statemtn, showing that the club had a balance on hand, as 

of August 31, 1952, of $5,318.05. Mr. Anderson sadly pointed out, 

however, that there were a few bills still outstanding. 

Following these brief discussions of mundane matters, the 

meeting was adjourned for the usual pleasant enjoyment of food and 

drink • 

Preceding the business meeting, the members heard a paper by 

one of their newest freshmen. Dr. Howard Fabing, ca.ught in the maelstrom 

before he knew it, was scheduled to give the opening offering, but a 

few months after his election to membership. He disappointed no one. 

Entitled "What Became of the Ancient Maya Civilization?" Dr. 

Fabingts paper was a scholarly inquiry into one of the mysteries of 

the history of this continent. Tracing the known story of the Mayas 

in Guatamala and Yucatan, Dr. Fabing told of the Spanish conquest and 

the oppressive rule· which preceded the Maya. eruption in 1840. But the 

fascinating part of Dr. Fabing's paper dealt with the Ancient Maya, 
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those people who built great cities, studied astronomy, perfected a 

calendar better than the one we now use, and invented an as yet unde

ciphered· written language. The reader came to the riddle of what 

caused the great Maya civilization to collapse and offered as his own 

solution the intriguing theory that the corn crop, basis of the Maya 

economy, failed as the soil was used up , causing the race to depreciate. 

It was an excellent discussion, well-written and earnestly presented, 

a fine beginning for a new member, and a promise of treats to come. 

On the night of September 22 Chalmers Hadley took the members 

of the club on a 1 Gasoline Journey" tour of the Ohio Valley and adja-
e 

cent terri tory. The trip included V~vay, Madison, Salem and Spring 

Mill, Ind., Louisville and Bardstown, Ky., and then back to New Albany, 

Corydon, Evansville, New Haa!mop.y~ .. :~ Uewburg and Rockport, Ind., and way 

points. For each town Mr. Hadley had a sprinkling of local history 

and pointed out the historic spots. The journey was a pleasant one. 

Eslie Asbury's budget on September 29 consisted of five 

relatively short papers, and Vice President Walter Keagy presiding with 

self-conscious dignity. 

Joseph Sagmaster contributed "Beggar in a Lincoln", an account 

of William Covens, known as Willie the Panhandler, who did well a.t the 

business of begging, so well that he had a late model car. This 

product. of what Mr. Sagmaster called the "typical American success story" 

probably is now planning to wind up supported in luxury by a paternalistic 

government·, 

James Maxwell's "The Gum with that Ideological Flavor" discuss

ed the patriotic campaign of a Philadelphia. chewing gum company against 

the Soviet Union, a campaign carried out by propagandistic cards 

included in each g~m package depicting slave life in Russia. These cards 

Mr. Maxwell pointed out, are the modern successors to the cards of hie 
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youth with their po)ltraits of baseball players, wrestlers and 

boxers. 

In "The True and Tragic Story of Johann Schmidt" Carl Groat 

told of a German ~ournalist who embraced Communism, fought the Nazis 

and met his death in mysterious fashion at the end of World War 11. 

Eslie Asbury's own ca,ontribution was entitled 11 The Challenge 

of Retirement~, reciting the problems of a doctor who wants to quit 

practice and fin~ something to do that will occupy his mind and slow 

the passage of time. Dr. Asbury's prescription was to take up farming 

and horse raising, or at least get away from routine and adopt new 

interests, including, be it noted, a new housekeeper or a new wife. 

The final paper, "Cape Cod, Augus~ 15, 1952 11 was in the form 

of a letter written by Ralph Carothers to Dr. Asbury on that date. 

The epistle reminisced on politics, the two political conventions, 

the invocations offe1·ed at those gatherin~.s which seemed to consist 

more of an economic report to God than a short prayer, and concluded 

with a not too favorable report of the effect on the writer of the 

Zoo Operata production of "The Merry Widow". 1 

Thus the club entered upon a new season with average 

attendance promising to set a new high and with the papers, as usual, 

providing a diversity of interests. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~P.~~ 
George P. Stimson, 
'Secretary 



W.R.KEAGY 
VICE PRESIDENT 

THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 

CINCINNATI 1, OHIO 

October G, 1952 

The Literary Club 
500 East Fourth Street 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 

Reporting for the Trustees on work: done at the Club 
premises during the past summer, the followinq 
maintenance items were covered: 

General repairs to roof, cornices and 
down-spouting 

Painting of building exterior, washing 
of walls, ceilings, and wood-work of 
first-floor rooms, and starch-coating 
of ~lastered surfaces. 

One-half of expense of painting rooms 
in second-floor apartment. 

1,480.00 

63.69 

Respect .fully subrni tted, 

~~~rf:G1Y 
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LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of October 6, 1952 

• • • 

The business meeting of October 6 was primarily distinguished by 

ter Keagy's report on the refurnishing of the club-rooms during the 

Just earlier, the minutes had recorded his self-consc~ousness 

_presiding offic.er the previous week. Mr. Keagy indignantly repudia:ted 

accusation, while he produced the train schedules to French Lick, 

as an aid to his financial report. Frank Moore, on the other 

displayed nothing but urbanity in registering a polished conplaint 

t Mr. Keagy's failure to cope with the aged joints of the chairs • 

lark Firestone was more appreciative and pertinently literary; re called 

ttention t_o the front steps, to him " an attractive piece of embellish

t." John Garber delivered greetings from James Albert Green, along 

welcome news that the Club's historian expects to attend soon. 

The cheerful atmosphere of the business meeting had certainly been 

ouraged by Martin Fischer• s paper, "Science by Decree." It was a 

iscursive effort in which Mr. Fischer, ranging over the field of science 

research, took the opportunity to air some-of his favourite views and 

lambaste the stupid, l·~·' the opposition. "Man and animal," said the 

iter, "are different; but they were not born so." "The winners of life," 

concluded, "are those of hardy frame who fight back." There is no 

during a paper by Martin fischer who, on this evening, attracted 

audience of 51 members and ~ guests. 

The following week, October 13, saw only 28 members and a single guest 

sent to enjoy an evening of sheer charm. For the charm James Brodhead 

responsible. Under the title "A Great Adventure" he described hie 

iences and impressions during a stay of two years in prewar England. 

ing Newcastle as his base, he and his family explored England and 

. '. ! . 



scotland; they stopped, looked, and listened. Never had a people a more 

sympathetic reporter. Mr. Brodhead wri tea with a simplicity that 

generates_ power. After the paper, the author and Frank Moore rendered 

a Yorkshire ballad; there are plots afoot to have this repeated and to 

lure Mr. Broadhead's guitar to the Club as an assistant. 

With. the meeting of October 20 William Werner took 42 members and 

a guest back to.the days of the Civil War to meet his grandfather. The 

latter spent some time in the Confederate prison at Richmond where he 

participated in a patiently contrived escape. The story came from 

grandfather's letters, written during his post-war convalescence; their 

style, their continuity, their sustained suspence tempt one to believe 

that Mr. Werner had done some editing and done it well. 

Always an occasion of great felicity, the Annual Dinner of the 

Club held on Monday Evening, October 27, was no exception. The cocktails 

were good and delightfully lubricating, the dinner excellent and the 

program rewarding. 

President Nathaniel Whitney presided as the gracious official host. 

With him at the speaker's table was a guest, Renton K. Brodie, and the 

club's oldest member, spritely and youthful Simeon Johnson, aged a 

mere 93. 

After an invocation by Olub Member T. Ashley Walker, and two toasts 

to the Literary Club, Mr. Brodie was introduced, President Whitney read 

a letter from otto Geier who was unable to be present, and Simeon Johnson 

recalled highlights from hi~ membership in the club dating back to 

October 24, 1889. Murray Seasongood also made some witty and appropriate 

remarks. 

While the tables were being cleared by Jlra.Brovming and her 

efficient assistant, James E. Brodhead, with hie guitar, and Frank Moore 

sang a number of songs which, regrettably, Mr. Brodhead had been too 
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I mode•t to sing in connection with his paper earlier in the month. 

These pleasant English and Scottish ballads were enthusiastically greet

ed. Walter Keagy's rendition of "Frankie and Johnny" likewise evoked 

· applause. 

Opening the literary portion of the program, which was dedicated 

to the 150th anniversary of Ohio's statehood, to be observed next year, 

Walter Draper read a paper on the early history of Cincinnati, entitled 

"The White Man Comes to Ohio". He discussed the origin of the name 

and its substitution for the more earthy and appropriate Losantiville. 

Virginius Hall, drawing on the vast material of the Historical 

and Philosophical Society over which he presides, nostalgically 

commented on the Cincinnati of 1800, using as his illustration Charles 

' Tschudi's painting of the city's riverfront in 1803. 

President Whitney himself closed the program with a paper entitled 

"With Hoops of Steel". It concerned, of course, the Literary Club and 

· its members. The hoops of the title are t·hose that bind the members 

.together, being, in the interpretation of Mr. Whitney, the honor which 

the club confers upon its members, rather than the members honoring the 

club; the traditions, such as the annual dinner and the ban on women 

being present, broken only ~ the precedent-shattering cocktail party 

in 1949 on the occasion of the club's lOOth anniversary; and the club's 

soul, its character and the hold which it exerts on the men who frequent 

its rooms. Mr. Whitney declared that thses would insure the imperish

ability of the Literary Club and make it always known for its spirit of 

charity, tolerance, hospitality, graciousness and brotherhood. 

On this self-laudatory but netherthelesa true and sincere note, 

the meeting adjourned, bringing to a fitting and satisfying end another 

month in the club's unending history. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of November 3, 1952 

••••• 

Two items of business occupied the attention of members of the 

Literary Club when they met for their regular monthly business meeting 

on the night of Nov. 3, 1952. 

Called to order by President Whitney, the club heard the reading 

of the minutes of the previous business meeting, October 6, 1952, most of 

which had been supplied, whether for good or for evil, whether per~ect 

or imperfect, by the unofficial assistant secretary, Mr. McGregor, in 

the absence of the regular secretary who was on vacation. They must have 

been without fault, of fact, since they were approved as read. Their 

~ality must be judged by the future. 

A memborial to Harry B. Mackoy was read by John Gatch on behalf 

of himself and Charles s. Adams and Ralph R. Qaldwell, other members of 

the me.morial committee which Mr. Caldwell headed. The secretary would 

like to comment at this time that in the ensuing three weeks since copies 

of this memorial were sent, by order of the club, to Mr. Mackoy 1s four 

children, appreciative replies have been received from the three 

daughters, letters which will be made part of these minutes. 

The membership proposal of Dr, Frank H. Mayfield was read by 

the secretary, the sponsors spoke for the candidate, and Meeeers Paschal 

Strong and Howard Fabing acted as tellers for the ensuing vote. Upon 

count of the ballots, Dr. Mayfield was duly elected a member. The 

meeting then adjourned. 

Prior to the business meeting George Ford, professor of English 

at the University of Cincinnati, read an informative and excellent paper 

on, of all things, a literary subject. His title, "The Novels of Henry 

Green•, as a straightforward tip-off as to the paper's contents, as 

Mr. Ford took pains to point out. 
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Mr. Ford discussed the writings of this contemporary English 

thor who creates his works in his spare time, often during the lunch 

or in the evening. Born an aristocrat, if that word still means 

hing, Mr. Green left Oxford in 1926, worked in his father's iron 

factory, and served as a volunteer fireman during World War II. His 

first novel, understandably, concerned factory life and factory workers, 

his subsequent offerings have been marked by a continued realistic 

ch to life and its problems, with the intellectual technique 

onsicuously absent. His people, Mr. Ford remarked, are people, a 

haracteristic they share with the folk-world of Charles Dickens. To 

e his points, the reader quoted tellingly from Green's novels. 

Marion Blankenhorn's "Golden Ghettos", read on the night of 
10 

vember 19, exploded the myth that this nation's occupation forces live 

a paradise abroad, wallowing in milk and honey, and settit~ a bad 

~··~··~·e of extravagance to the conquered peoples. Based on his ovm 

bservations made during a trip to inspect hospitals in Germany and 

stria in 1951, the paper defended American military personnel and 

tated Dr. Blankenhorn's belief that nobody is living off anybody. He 

he said, little resentment on the part of our erstwhile enemies. 

A week later came William Werner to read a paper prepared by 

ond Walters who was unable to be present in person because of air 

ransportation ideosyncracies. Dr. Walters' paper, entitled "Reminiscences 

a Veteran Inspector of Colleges", concerned just that. The writer has, 

or years, been making appra~sals of.Amerioan institutions of higher 

tion at the behest of the Association of American Universities and 

1 Beta Kappa. He found them all, without exception, to be worthy of 

eir graduates,·even though his inspections were, at times, brief and 

is reports based on interviews with students and with college presidents • 
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The final meeting of the month sa'v the budget read by Henry Loring. 

A series of four papers, well read, occupied slightly over 43 minutes, 

a somewhat shorter period than that usually consumed by a budget. 

Henry Hooper 1 s 11 Red Neon at Noon" was a nicely written fictional 

piece delving into a brief moment in the lives of a middle aged couple 

engaged in a clandestine lunch at a roadside cafe. Each, though un

happily married to another, could not find it in his heart to forsake 

home and children and start a new venture on the sea of matrimony. 

In "The Society for the Suppression of Music" Chalmers Hadley re

counted the humorous existence of a spoofing society founded in the 

late 1870's in Cincinnati by John F. Woods and Henry Farny, which 

included among its members many members of the Li 1ierary Club of the 

day. Its antics were duly chronicled in the newspapers and its crown~ 

ing achievement was the election of Theodore Thomas, May Festival 

conductor, as a member. 

"Oedipus and the Mother Complex", by T. Ashley Walker, turned to 

the serious, being a discussion of the passions and motives depicted 

in Sophocles famous play. Mr. Walker, foresaking the role of a man of 

the cloth, decided that Oedipus' mother, a. woman born to rule, yet 

chaste and loyal, knew of her relationship to her eon, but that he 

was ignorant. This discovery, Mr. Walker believes, definitely knocks 

Freud's interpretation of the Oedipus Complex into a cocked hat. 

The final paper read to the members by Henry Loring, was a short 

discussion of poetry by two Naval officers, the junior officer attempt

ing to fool his more erudite senior by trying to trip him up on the 

authorship of verse of obscure meaning, mostly his own compositions. 

Thus November, a mild month meteorologically speaking, but not 

necessarily eo as to fare offered to the Literary Club, passed into 

history. 

S
Respectfully submitted, 

P.ff~ 
o . ary. . 
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HARRY BRENT MACKOY 

Harry Brent Mackoy passed from his membership in the Literary 

club and from all other earthly memberships on June 9th of this year. 

Perhaps the hand of death was gentle and welcome after his long illness. 

·In this Club it has not been customary for the writers of memorials 

to lay stress on grief or sorrow at our inevitable losses. Those are the 

private emotions of the members not ~ recorded in the minutes • The 

Club can take pleasure and satisfaction in making note or the notable 

career or such a member as Harry Mackoy. 

He was born in Covington, Ken'tucky on July 18, 1874, the son or 

William H. Mackoy of Covington and Margaret Chambers Mackoy (nee Brent) 

of ~aris, Kentucky, each of whom was a member of an old and distinguished 

frunily. His father was a prominent member of the Kentucky Bar, the fi~ 

President or the Kentucky State Bar Association, which position was fi~d 
in his turn by Harry Mackoy in 1928. 

He was educated in private schools, at the University of 

Virginia, Yale University and the Law School of the University of 

Cincinnati. His entire career was devoted to the practice of law in 

Kentucky and Ohio. Throughout the years from his admission to the Bar 

he gave unceasingly or his time and efforts for the betterment of the 

legal profession. Particularly was he active in the efforts to integrate 

the Bar or Kentucky and w~th the successful accomplishment of this task 

in 1934 he bent his efforts to seeing that it functioned effectively, 

serving in many capacities. 

Even more important was his work as a member, since its creation 

in 1936, of the Commission to revise the Kentucky Statutes. There ( '\ 
' ' 

his professional ability, literary proficiency and good judgment were ot 

immeasurable value to the people and the Bar ot the Commonwealth ot 
, I :-· . ' ,/"'" .. 

~entucky •. J:ie received .the highest honRz<which the. Bar or ••Dtu~.k7· 

may- bestow, that is, its Honorary lvlembership. He was its first 

Honorary Member• There have been ·only three such memberships, the 

being that of Hon. Alben w. Barkley, now Vice President of the 

U~ted.States. 

second 

.,, · He was greatly interested in matters o.f;.history, particularly 
:i· 
~·t . 
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the history of Northern Kentucky and of Cincinnati. He was also 

devoted to the cause of education. Among other pos i tiona held by him \ ~--

was that or Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Western College, 

Oxford, Ohio. An account of his activities in the educational and 

historical fields, in war work during both World Wars, in Red Cross 

work and civic affairs, would fill a large volume. The mere listing of 

them occupies a full page and a half. Without doubt his willingness 

to undertake a task and work at it with enthusiasm was one of the 

reasons why so many responsibilities and so many positions of honor 

were thrust upon him. 

Mr. Mackoy was married in 1905 to Ruth Barrington Simrall, 

daughter of Charles B. Simrall an outstanding lawyer in Kentucky 

and in Cincinnati. They had four children, namely, Harry Brent 

Mackoy, Jr., Margaret Mackay Clifford, Ruth Nackoy Long and 

Isabel Mackoy Robinson. Mr. Mackoy suffered a grievous blow in the 

death of his wife in 1936. Courageously however he continued his 

course of life, lavishing his affections upon his children. 

• 
His beautiful home at "Crestwood" on the Dixie Highway near 

Fort Mitchell, with its high ceilings and open fireplaces was for many 

years the scene of gracious hospitality long remembered by his close 

friends. Members of the Literary Club who were present at the 

Annual Dinner in 192~ when Mr. Mackoy presided, can r~tember his 

visible emotion when the entire club joined in singing for him 

"My Old Kentucky Home" • 

He was e~cted to membership in the Literary Club in 1894 at 

the age of twenty. This was before he had graduated from college and 

as far as can be ascertained no other member has ever been elected at ,,. 
such a tender age. As in other respects, he followed his father's foot

steps in the Literary Club. William H. Ma~koyj1ad been a membel' for 
He died in 1922 the same yea~~~on became Pl'esident 

many years.~- ···:~xa~xldauttaacut••...,uaxi•••U.-* 

or the Club. •. k tt..,. dJ,. 
Harry Mackoy's first ~&s was a poem in the budg~t of 

April 27, 1895. It was in humorous vein lauding Kentucky Colonels, 

anti tled "Kentucky's Pride". His last paper was part of the budget of 

-2-
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March 28, 1949, entitled "George Washington,Jr." This paper was of 

-~ historical nature concerning President Washington's nephew whose name ) 

was involved in many real estate titles in the vicinity of Cincinnati 

and in Kentucky. Many of Mr. Mackay's papers were devoted to the 

history of Northern Kentucky and of Cincinnati. During the fifty-eight 

years of his membership he wrote fifteen long papers and forty-six 

budget papers. 

A few quotations from his papers can recall for us his kindly 

humor, his firm convic tiona and his s ·trength of character. In a budget 

paper on January 31, 1925 entitled "Tendencies in Modern Education" 

appears the following: 

"The true object of education is not the perfection 
of scholarship· but the development of character - - - -
self-control has been well said to be the 'root of all 
tne virtues'; it is a form of moral courage which we 
should inculcate in our sons, 'the courage to seek and 1 
to speak the truth; the courage to be just; the courage ; 
to be honest; the courage to resist temptations; the 
co~rage to do one's duty;' let not our institutions 
of learning do those things which may sacrifice the a~tributes 
of strong manhood) in their striving after scholarshipf ( .. let--
taeitt I a-tfte;p conti IJ.Ue. tQ.. -~an.U ·) 

The next quotation is from a paper on the practice of law 

wrltten in 1916: 

"The life of the average lawyer is often regarded by those 
outside the profession as one of dryness approaching almost to 
mustiness. He is looked upon as regulating his c onduct largely 
by precedent. His working hours are supposed to be .filled with 
routine matters. Instead of having romance to engage his 
leisure, he is popularly pictured as pondering over large 
and dusty tomes, while the supreme relaxation which he is 
reputed to enjoy is the reading of a new detective story 
bJ Arthur B. Reeve. 

As a matter of fact the variety of incidents entering into 
the career of an attorney in general practice is probably 
greater than in almost any other occupation". 

In this same paper he repeats some philosophic observations .from an 

old friend and fellow lawyer on the subject of women. 

"I find it safer and more remunerative to avoid them 

• 
as clients. You can usually divide them into two classes, 
those who have good causes or action and will· ·.not sue and 
those who have poor causes of action and want to sue. It is 
difficult to tell which class is more exasperating. - - -
Again women act by contraries in other respects. One of them 
who is well provided for in this world's goods practices the 
art of tax-dodging with much success, while another who needs 
.every penny she has and more too, returns all she has upon 
the assessor 1 s list. To-day a woman will state positively that 
she will not do a certain thing; tomorrow she will do it without 
consulting you. But one of the hardest problems is to know 
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how much to charge a woman client, It is also 
quite a difficult proposition to collect your 
tees from them in many im tances." 

In 1903 the Club published a book which has been called 

the Fiftieth Anniversary Book. It contained available records or the 

Club during its first fifty yea~s together with an account of the famous 

Fiftieth Anniversary held in 1899. Mr. Mackay, William Harvey Anderson 

and George B. Nicholson, constituted the Committee which prepared this 

publication. It has been stated by him to friends that he was the 

youngest member ·or the Committee and accordingly did most of the work 

in the preparation of the book. He devoted great care and attentlon for 

several years to its preparation and it was finally published about 

four years after the Fiftieth Anniversary and was the model for the later 

publicatio~s for the Seventy-fifth Anniversary and the One Hundredth 

Anniversary. 

His last long paper was read to the Club on March 1, 1948 , 

entitled "I Owe Them This". It was(a. PeYeal-iflg"~ intimate account of 

his own birth, childhood and manhood as associated with members of the 

colored :r-ace • Because ot his mother's critical condition at his birth 

hef himsel~ a frail infant, was suckled at a Negro breast. From infancy 

to old age he befriended and was befriended by Negroes, for whom he felt 

nothing but kindly affection. His answer to a friend who referred to the 

Negro Problem was this "To you and your ancestors they have been a problem 

~ solve, - to me and my family on the other hand they have been 

friends to live with". - -
Near the end of his paper is this paragraph: 

"These are flash-backs from the memory of an 
old man. They cover a period which is now more than 
three score and ten years. My children who have known 
some of the people I have mentioned, or others·1ike them, 
have thought I ought to tell my experiences while 
there was time. These children have never had any trace 
of racial antagonism in their own minds. They would 
seek to allay it in others if that is possible". 

He was a true gentleman of Kentucky and an honor to 

Literary Club. 

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE: 
.octobex 1~ 

1:, 

.·11J·· .. ·· ........... · ... 1 -~~' ' /,,..,.. 

'~'·· 
CHARLES S. ADAMS, 
JOHN N. GATCH, 
RALPH R. CALDWELL, Chairman. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the meeting of December 1, 1952 

* * * 

There was no official business for members of the Literary Club 

to consider at their regular business session on December 1, 1952, but 

that did not mean no businese was transacted. President Whitney called 

the meeting to order and, after the reading of the minutes of the 

previous $eating by the secretary, which were approved, noted that the 

day was the ninetieth birthday anniversary of our fellow member, James 

Albert Green. On motion by Mr. Garber, seconded by Mr. Beckjord, the 

secretary was instructed to forward to Mr. Green the best wishes and 

congratulations of the club on his birthday. The meeting then adjourned. 

Prior to the business meeting Paschal N. Strong read his maiden 

effort as a newly reinstated member of the club. His paper, "The 

General Changes His Mind", was a bit of a revelation and might have been 

called also a military secret. Col. Strong, who played an important role 

in the invasion of Normandy in World War II, discussed the events lead

ing up to D-Day, the orders, and the last minutes change in plane by 

Gen. Bradley which resulted in confusion at British ports and almost 

caused the failure of this great historic military venture. Only greater 

mistakes on the part of the enemy saved the day. Should Col. Strong ever 

suddenly disappear, it will probably be because the Army has got wind 

of this interesting, info~ative a.nd well-written pePt_behind the scenes 

of an episode of world importance • 

John More's paper, "The Dean" :r:ead on December 8, dealt with a 

subject familiar to most club members - the writer's father, Louis T. 

More, a dean not only of the University of Cincinnati, but of the club 

as well. Mr. More's treatment was filial, but nevertheless brought 
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·back many of the traits his father displayed at club meetings. Named 

Louis because he was born in St. Louis, the elder More was the youngest 

of 7 children. He was raised in an atmosphere of religion, music, the 

arts and cUlture and, after receiving his formal education at washington 

University and Johns Hopkins, eventually came to the University of 

Cincinnati to head its physics department in 1900. The rest is history. 

•Whence. the Noble Red Man• might have been the topio of the 

paper read on December 15 by Robert A. Black. It was, however, "First 

Men in the Americas• and discussed various theories explaining the 

arrival of man in the Western Hemisphere. The most intriguing idea was 

that descendants of Alexander's Greek conquerors set out from India and 

settled in South America, their white skins "nd beards accounting for the 

legend of Quetzalcoatl. In the course of his dissertation, Mr. Black 

never quite explained how the pre-Columbiana really did reach the 

New World. 

The customary holiday celebration was held, this year, on 

December 22, with Vice President Walter R. Keagy presiding. Presented by 

the trustees, the program consisted of a budget of four papers, one a 

poem. The latter, surprisingly enough, came from the pen of Joseph 

Sagmaster. Entitled "Noel, l952M it praised mankind for still keeping 

one day for thought of his humble self. 

Oliver Gale:t.s "A Second Story Christmas II dealt with a burglar 

who is surprised at his trade on Christmas Eve and who remains to share 

drinks and a talkative ni~ht with his would-be victim. 
0 ' 

In •An Epilogue to the Christmas Carol", James Maxwell took 

Scrooge, Bob oratchit and Tiny Tim on through the next year following 

Scrooge's great conversion. The result was an hilarious tale of a reform

ed grouch who became a playboy, neglecting his business and being saved 

from disaster only by the hard work of Bob oratchit. Tiny Tim, because 
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of Scrooge's overplayed affections, became an obnoxious brat. 

author was in top form and the audience an appreciative one • 

The 

. ~alter Draper read hie usual letter from the Old Member, this 

entitled "Again, No Books", a sorry indictment of club members 
I 
; for not writing anything publishable in book form during the past year. 
1 The old member, however, agreed to give the club members the choice of 
i 
1 two books se~ected by Mr. Draper. These, "By the Way11 , an autobiography 
I of Bishop Francis J. McConnell, (Mr. Draper's college roommate), and 

"Impressions of Lincoln and the Civil War" by the Marquis de Chambrun, 

were piled in the library of the club waiting for the eager hands of 

the 42 members present. 

Following the singing of Christmas Carols by James E. Brodhead, 

Francis J. Moore, William Werner, and Virginius Hall, with Messers 

Brodhead and Werner playing accompaniments on the guitar and viola 

respectively, and the presentation of hie own carol by Dale Osborn, 

the evening ended on the usual convivial note. 

December should be called the month of budgets. It has its usual 

informal meeting at the end of the month. In addition, the Christmas 

celebration takes on a budgetary character. 

Bart Shine presided over the official budget which closed the 

month's activities on December 29. There were four papers. 

John Garber, in his "Fortunate to be Lucky11
, :told the story of 

, a favorite French poodle, Lucky, whose almost human characteristics 
I 

1 persuaded his master to take him to church, even to the communion rail. 

The result was a feeling of elevation for both dog and master. 

"Top of the Mark" by Bertrand Smith, was a title familiar to 

anyone who has been to San Francisco and, such is the power of 

publicity, to many who have not. To the ignorant, the Top of the Mark 
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is the bar and cocktail lounge on the topmost floor of the Mark Hop

kins Hotel in San Francisco, a meeting place for the visitors to and 

the elite of the City by the Golden Gate. Mr. Smith traced the history 

of the Nabobs who settled on Nob Hill and described the gorgeous view 

that stretches from the highest windows of the hotel built on the 

spot where.Empire Builder Mark Hopkins had his mansion. 

Edward Merkel was down his expert and hilarious groove in his 

paper: "U. s. vs. Bellows et al", a spurious Circuit Court of Appeals 

c&se involving a suit by the Social Security Board against triplet 

sisters who were collecting social security payments on the basis ·of 

' mutual salaries entre famille. Mr. Merkel's legal language was 

perfect, but the secretary, upon advice of his attorney wife, hereby 

advises all members not to base any future claims agmnst the govern

ment on the court findings in the case of "U. s. vs Bellows et el 11 • 

"The Firedoor" the last paper of the evening, was the work 

of BartSkine himself. The writer, exhibiting a flair for the macabre 

which would do credit to Charles Addams himself, discussed the 

possibilities of using the olub'e firedoor, located between the lounge 

and the holy of holies as a guillotine to get rid of personal enemies. 

The thought of so employing this underwriter gadget had, the writer 

admitted, amounted to almost an obsession. 

so ended December, a month with five meetings, and one well

rounded in contributions to the club's collection of works by its 

members. 

espeotfully submitted, 

.s~ 



THE LITERARY CLUB 
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Orqanlaed October 29, 1849 
Incorporated March 27, 1852 

-s-
Names arranged according to seniority 

of membership 

Lawrence C. Carr~ 
SimeonM.Johnson*t1885 R. L. Wadsworth .... 
James Albert Howard D. Roelofs .. 

Green*t ................ 1901 Edmund P. Wood ... . 
Ralph R. Caldwell..t1904 Arthur G. Beyer .. .. 
Otto P. Geiert ......... .1908 Howard D. Mcintyre 
MurraySeasongoodt1912 Robert D. Van 
Martin H. Fischert Fossen .................. 1934 
Frank W. Cottlet .... 1918 Derrick T. Vail, Jr ... . 
James G. Stewart .... 1919 William H.Hesslert 
Claude M.Lotspeicht R. Marcellus 
William T. Semple.. Wagner ................ 1936 
Walter A. Drapert .. 1921 Edward F. 
John N. Gatcht ....... .1922 Alexander ........... . 
Floyd C. Williams.. Henry D. Loring ...... 1938 
Ralph G.Carotherst1923 Walter R. Keagy .. .. 
Clark B. Firestonet1924 M. A. Blankenhorn .. 
Chalmers Hadleyt .. 1925 F. Eugene Wolfe ... .1939 
John P. Frey............ Forest Frank ........ .. 
James B. O'Donnellt1926 Robert A. Black ...... 1940 
Eslie Asbury .......... John H. Garber ...... .. 
Virginius C. Hall.... Robert A. Kehoe .... .. 
Dale P. Osborn ........ 1929 Howad B. Luther . .1941 
Shiro Tashiro ........ 1930 Charles F. Cellarius 
Stanley E. Dorst...... Nelson Glueck ....... . 
Bart J. Shine............ G. Andrews Espy .. .. 
JosephW.Sagmastert Roger H. Ferger .... .. 
Edward J. Schulte.. Henry N. Hooper .. .. 
Nathaniel R. Carl W. Blegen ........ 1942 

Whitney t.............. John H. More ......... . 
Morss Lippincott ... .1931 Francis John Moore 
Robert Carothers . .1933 Stephens L. 
Raymond Walters.... Blakely .................. 1943 
*Formerly Active, now Honorary Members. 
t Past Presidents of the Club. 
~Dr. Carr requested in his will that his name be 

carried permanently on the roster of the Club. 

George P. Stimson.. James M. Nelson .. .. 
William G. Werner.. Lee Shepard .......... .. 
Louis B. Owens........ George H. Ford .... .. 
Charles S. Adams . .1944 Philip R. Adams ...... 1949 
David W. Roberts.. · Ernest I. Miller ...... .. 
Malcolm F. Henry L. Greer ........ 1950 

McGregor ........... .1945 Wm. S. Clark ........... . 
Charles E. Spence.. James A. Maxwell .. 
Morris Edwards .... F. Michael Krouse .. 
Joseph B. Hall ........ Robert H. Allen ...... 1951 
Ernest L. Becker .... 1946 Lucien Wulsin, Jr. 
Carl Vitz ................ James E. Brodhead 
Walter C. Beckjord Erl A. Baber ........ .. 
Edward J. Bertrand Smith .... .. 

McGrath .............. 1947 Paschal N. Strong .. 1952 
Edward W. Merkel.. Hubert T. Campbell 
William E. Howard D. Fabing .. 

Anderson .............. Alister Cameron ... . 
T. Ashley Walker.. Frank H. Mayfield .. 
Oliver M. Gale, Jr .. .1948 Wyman W. Parker . .1953 
John A. Lloyd.......... Wilson Wright ........ 

-s-

Decealed Durin; Year 
Carl D. Groat--1941 

-s-

Oiflcen Elected JUDe 15, 1953 
President .......................................... Walter R. Keagy 
Vice President ................................ Virginius C. Hall 
Secretary ...................................... George P. Stimson 
Treasurer ................................ William E. Anderson 
Clerk .................................................... Louis B. Owens 

Truatee1 
__..;>-Bart J. Shine ............................... .1954 

William G. Werner ...................... 1955 
Joseph W. Sagmaster ................. .1956 

Appointed 
Historian .................................... James Albert Green 
IAbr.arian ...................................................... Carl Vitz 

-s-

Papers will be read promptly at 
eight-thirty o'cloclt 

.Appolntmentl lor 1953·1954 
1953 
Sept. 21-Paper .......................... F. Michael Krouse 

Annual Business Meeting 
28-lnformal .......................... Robert A. Black 

Oct. 5-Paper (Bus. Mtg.) ...... F. Eugene Wolfe 
12-Paper ............................ Wm. E. Anderson 
19-Paper .......................... Walter C. Beckjord 
26-Anniversary ( 104th) .. Walter R. Keagy 

Nov. 2-Paper (Business Meeting) 
R. Marcellus Wagner 

9-Paper .......................... Frank H. Mayfield 
16-Paper ...................... Joseph W. Sagmaster 
23-Paper ............................ Charles S. Adams 
30-lnformal ................ Edward F. Alexander 

Dec. 7-Paper (Bus. Mgt.) .... Clark B. Firestone 
14-Paper .............................. Morris Edwards 
21-Paper ........................ Murray Seasongood 
28-lnformal ........................ Virginius C. Hall 

1954 
Jan. 4-Paper (Bus. Mtg.) ...... Philip H. Adams 

11-Paper .......................... George P. Stimson 
18-Paper ............................ Henry N. Hooper 
25-lnformal ...................... Walter A. Draper 

Feb. 1-Paper (Business Meeting) 
Malcolm F. McGregor 

8-Paper ................................ Carl W. Blegen 
15-Paper ........................ Hubert T. Camp~ell 
22-lnformal. ................. Claude M. Lotspeich 

Mar. 1-Paper (Bus. Mtg.) ...... Robert A. Kehoe 
8-Paper ................................ Wm. H. Hessler 

15-Paper ............................................ Carl Vitz 
22-Paper .............................. Stanley E. Dorst 
29-lnformal.. ............................ Otto P. Geier 

Apr. 5-Paper (Bus. Mtg.) .. Howard D. Roelofs 
12-Paper ............................ James A. Maxwell 
19-Paper .................................. John N. Gatch 
26-lnformal. ....................... Edmund P. Wood 

May 3-Paper (Bus. Mtg.) .......... Nelson Glueck 
10-Paper ................................ Ernest I. Miller 
17-Paper ............................ Charles B. Spence 
24-Paper .................................... Wm. B. Clark 
31-Informal ........................ Arthur G. Beyer 

June 7-Paper ................................ Henry L. Greer 
Election of Officers 

14-Paper ............................ David W. Roberts 
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James Albert Green ................ 1919•20 
Walter A. Draper .................. 1927·28 
Otto P. Geier ............................ 1928-29 
Simeon M. Johnson ................ 1931-32 
Murray Seasongood ................ 1932·33 
Ralph R. Caldwell .................. 1934-35 
Frank W. Cottle ...................... 1937·38 
James B. O'Donnell ................ 1942·:~ 
Ralph G. Carothers ................ 19:4-

46 Chalmers Hadley .................... 19 5• 
Clark B. Firestone .................. 1946·47 
Claude M. Lotspeich .............. 1947-48 
John N. Gatch .......................... 1948-49 
Joseph W. Sagmaster ............ 1949-50 
Martin H. Fischer .................. 1950-51 
William H. Hessler ................ 1951-52 
Nathaniel R. Whitney ............ 1952-53 

1952 

Papers Read Durlnq the Club Year 
1952-1953 

Se t 15-What Happened to the Ancient 
p · Maya Civilization .. Howard D. Fabing 

22-Gasoline Excursion .... Chalmers Hadley 
29-Budget .................................. Eslie Asbury 

The True and Tragic Story of 
Johann Schmidt .............. Carl D. Groat 

The Gum With That Ideological 
Flavor ...................... James A. Maxwell 

Beggar in a Lincoln 
Joseph W. Sagmaster 

The Challenge of Retirement 
Eslie Asbury 

Oct. 6-Science by Decree ...... Martin H. Fischet
1
· 

13-A Great Adventure .. James E. Brodheat 
20-My Grandpa Goes to Prison 

William G. Werner 
27-103rd Anniversary . 

Nathaniel R. Whitney, Prestdent 
Budget .................. Nathaniel R. Whitney 
The White Man Comes to Ohio 

Walter A. Draper 
The Infant Queen City-Circa 1800 

Virginius C. Hall 
With Hoops of Steel . 

Nathaniel R. Whttney 
Nov 3-The Novels of Henry Green H F ·d 

' George . ot 
10-Golden Ghettos .......... M. A. Blankenhorn 
17-Reminiscences of a Veteran Inspector 

of Colleges .............. Raymond W alt~rs 
24-Budget ............................ Henry D. Lormg 

Wrestling Jacob .......... T. Ashley Wal~er 
Ode .................................. Henry D. Lormg 
<Edipus and "The Mother Complex'

1
'k . 

T. Ashley Wa et 
Red Neon at Noon ...... Henry N. Hooper 

The S?ciety for the Su)Fat;~~~:~nH!dley 
Mus1c .......................... c 

Dec. 

1953 
Jan. 

Feb. 

1-A General Changes His Mind 
Paschal N. Strong 

8-The Dean ............................ John H. More 
15-First Men in the Americas 

Robert A. Black 
22-Holiday Celebration ............ The Trustees 

Again No Books? ........ Walter A. Draper 
A Second Story Christmas 

Oliver M. Gale, Jr. 
An Epilogue to the Christmas Carol 

James A. Maxwell 
Noel, 1952 .............. Joseph W. Sagmaster 

29-Budget .................................. Bart J. Shine 
U. S. v. Bellows et a!. 

Edward W. Merkel 
The Fire Door .................... Bart J. Shine 
Fortunate to Be Lucky .. John H. Garber 
The Top of the Mark .... Bertrand Smith 

5-Fireworks Over Marrowbones 
Derrick T. Vail, Jr. 

12-0hio's Sesquicentennial 
Roger H. Ferger 

19-The Road Ahead-Politically Speaking 
Floyd C. Williams 

26-Budget .................. Robert D. Van Fossen 
Heredity ................ Malcolm F. McGregor 
"Principle Six" .... Robert D. Van Fossen 
Portrait of a Teacher 

Frank H. Mayfield 
How to Get Your Book Published 

Martin H. Fischer 
Holiday .......................... Edmund P. Wood 

2-Henry Crabb Robinson, Four Score 
Years-Plus Twelve .. Bertrnnd Smith 

9-0ne of the Pioneers .......... Carl D. Groat 
16-The Square Peg ........ Lucien Wulsin,. Jr. 
23-Budget .............................. Dale P. Osborn 

Old Cathedral...: .... R. Marcellus Wagner 
Dengo .................................. Shiro Tashiro 

"The Apparel Oft Proclaims the 
Man"-Apologies to Shakespeare 

Robert Carothers 
Prince Postmaster ........ Frank W. Cottle 
The Clerk .......................... Dale P. Osborn 
Memories of Jingles .. Simeon M. Johnson 

Mar. 2-The Glorious Confusion 
Robert H. Allen 

9-The Fifty-Seven Mal-Adjusted 
Erl A. Baber 

16-Ghosts Along the River ...... Lee Shepard 
23-Milestones in Cincinnati's Architecture 

Charles F. Cellarius 
30-Budget ............................ Ralph Carothers 

Thung ............................ Robert Carothers 
Apr. 6-Belle Boyd, A Phantasy Based on 

Logic .................... Stephens L. Blakely 
13-Shop Talk .................. Edward J. Schulte 
20-Principles of Modern Design 

Edward W. Merkel 
27-Budget .............. Randolph L. Wadsworth 

Friday the Thirteenth 
George P. Stimson 

A Small Fry and Fire Arms 
Arthur G. Beyer 

"Sitting Bull" .. Randolph L. Wadsworth 
May 4-The "Shepherd's Trade" 

Walter R. Keagy 
11-Alaska Joe, A Cash Customer 

John H. Garber 
18-0 Careless Name .............. Oliver M. Gale 
25-Budget.. ........................ G. Andrews Espy 

Why I Brought Up My Son to Hate 
Roosevelt .................. Edmund P. Wood 

Electricity As a Cultural Subject 
William H. Hessler 

One Hundred Years Ago 
G. Andrews Espy 

Addison Mizner ...... Charles F. Cellarius 
June 1-Miscellaneous .............. T. Ashley Walker 

8-Early American ............ James M. Nelson 
15-When Power Failed-A Story of 

Citizens in Action .......... Forest Frank 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the meeting of January 5, 1953 

* • ... 

There could be no shorter business meeting of the Literary Club 

than that held on the evening of January 5, 1953. The meeting was 

called to order by President Whitney. The Secretary read the minutes 

of the previous business meeting on December 1, 1952 and the same were 

approved. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Only a briefer report by the Secretary would have shortened the 

proceedings to the point of speed faster than sound. 

The paper 9f the evening was offered by our faithful out-of-town 

member, Derrick Vail.. Journeying to Cincinnati from Chicago, Mr. Vail 

read another of his authoritative works dealing with the background of 

some of the cia.ssics of English li tera.ture. His "Fireworks Over Marrow

bone" was a story of that part of London located along Tyburn Creek, 

its Church, St. Marry at the Burn, now called Marrowbone, the manor 

house once owned by Henry VIII, a.nd the gardens on the spot where, in 

the 17th century, prize fights, plays, concerts and fireworks were 

featured. Dr. Samuel Johnson, one of Mr. Vail's mentors, referred to 

the spot. The paper closed with a reference to the latter-day fireworks 

provided for Marrowbone by the Luftwaffe of Herman Goering, whose bombs 

rained down upon the location during the great World War II raids on 

London. It wa.s a fascinating, well read and clearly-written paper, well 

up the Vail par. 

On January 12 came the vice chairman of the Ohio Sesquicentennial 

Commission, Roger Ferger, also publisher of Cincinnati's only publicly 

owned newspaper, who discussed "The Ohio Sesquicentennial". Mr. Ferger 

sketched briefly the early history of Ohio and the pollitical battle 
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- 2- January 5, 1953 

between liberals and conservatives ~hat preceded statehood. He 

then skipped 150 years and revealed the workings and the plans of the 

commis~ion set up to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the Buckeye 

State's admission to the union. On that occasion, he declared, Ohio 

residents would do well to look fore as well as aft. 

Floyd Williams, on Ja,nua.ry 19, discussed the state of the 

Union. His "The Road Ahead, Politically SpeakingM, was the reaction 

of a self-styled Jeffersonian Democrat to the advent of the Renubli-• 

cans to Washington after twenty long, lean years. Read on the eve 

of the inaugruation of President Dwight David Eisenhower, it took 

a rosy view of the future. Mr. Williams foresaw a return to 

constitutional government, an overhauling of the nation's tax system 

with benefit to everyone, an end to the Cold War and a retreat by 

the Government from the role of benevolent father for everyone, 

including business. The moral of Mr. William's paper was that 

Mr. Williams is really a dyed-in-the-wool Republican. 

The following notes on the final meeting of the month, which 

the Secretary missed because ·of a conflicting enga.gement across 

and slightly west on Fourth Street, were furnished by the unofficial 

assistant secretary who masquerades under the pseudonym of 

Marmaduke, for reasons beet known to himself. 

Five papers comprised Robert Van Fossen' e budget of Ja.nuary 

26. Edmund Wood contributed "Holiday, 11 an amusing and pathetic 

sketch of a prostitute's day off. "Heredity," by Malcolm McGregor, 

dealt with Marmaduke's visit to T.arapto, where he found the lineal 

descendants of the original illegitimate founders. "Portrait of a 

Teacher" was Frank Mayfield's maiden effort, a forceful and sympathe

tic memorial to the late Dr. Dlaude c. Coleman, Professor of 
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Neurological Surgery at the University of Virginia. The fourth 

paper, "How To Get Your Book Pulbished, 11 came from the lively pen 

of Martin Fischer, who revealed the mercenary nature of the 

publisher.and the traditional gullibility of the Professor. We 

know that Mr. Fischer is an author; we may suspect that at some 

time or other he has served as ·ajpublisher. Finally, Robert Van 

Fossen himself, in "Principle Six, 11 bega.n with the magic word 

lproductivd:ty, .. " as employed by President Eisenhower, cited 

incidents from procedure on the docks of the west and east coasts 

that impede productivity, and wound up with a declaration of faith 

in the new president and the incorruptible new era. 

Thus passed the first month of l953,.of·the independence of 

the United States the 177th and of the existence of the Literary 

Club, the 104th. 

Respectfully submitted, 

f/,,.,n.l u),S~ 
l't::fary. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of February 2, 1953 

* * * 
The club's habit of holding streamlined business meetings continued 

into February. Were it not for the Secretary's overly lengthy minutes, 

there would be no business meetings at all. 

Preside~t Whitney called the club to order on the night of Febru

ary a, 1953 and the Secretary read the minutes of the previous business 

meeting on January 5, 1953, These same were approved. There being 

no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Prior to the business meeting Bertrand Smith made his maiden voyage 

on the seas of literary endeavours within the club walls. His first 

full-length paper dealt with "Henry Crabb Robinson--Fourscore Years 

Plus 12", and described the interesting life and activities of this 

individual who became the confidante of the literary great of his time 

and whose diaries are invaluable mines of information. His span of 

life - 92 years - covered a great period in literature, from before 

the Revolution to the close of the Civil War. Carlile, Madame de Stahl, 

Goethe, Wordsworth, the La@bs, Robert Southey and Coleridge were a 

few among the many who crossed Robinson's path and left for posterity 

impressions upon the diarist's detailed pages. Mr. Smith, obviously 

an admirer of Robinson, did his subject justice. 

on February 9 came Carl D. Groat with another biography, this one, 

entitled •one of the Pioneers" dealt with Mr. Groat~s late boss, E. w. 
Scripps, founder of the Scripps-Howard chain of newspapers which for 

some reason or other happens to include the Cincinnati Post. Mr. 

Groat made this reason clear in his paper and also gave an interesting 

Picture of this retiring man who was a monument in the field of 

journalism in a day when there were many greats. 
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- 2 ... February 2, 1953 

Following Mr. Groat• s paper President Whitney announced that through 

the courtesy of William J. Reardon, the club had been presented with a 

section frqm one of the original timbers of Fort Washington, recently 

found just north of Third Street east of Broadway when the fort's powder 

magazine was laid bare during the excavating for a new garage on the site. 

The secretary was instructed to write Mr. Reardon a letter of appreciation 

for this historic relic. 

Another maiden boyage from the club's lectern was made on the night 

of February 16 by Lucien Wulsin, Jr. Mr. Wulsin's contribution was 

crypi tically entitled "The Square Peg" but its theme soon became evident. 

Mr. Wulsin concerned himself with the modern Christian Church in Columbus, 

Indiana, designed by the celebrated Finnish architect Eliel Saarinen. A 

story of the church and its building, together with a deacription of the 

followed by a se~rching investigation of the reasons and 

ssible relationships that caused this architecturally unique building to 

like a square peg in a round hole, in an ordinary, undistinguished 

... ~~~·~·~town. Mr. Wulsin left the final judgmentJto the future. 

The budget on February 23 turned out to be a very interesting departure 

the ordinary run of budgets. The contributions rounded up by Budgeteer 

e P. Osborn were, with the exception of himself, old members of the 

lub who seldom, if ever, either through age or other reasons, are able 

attend club meetings. 

Clerk Osborn opened the proceedings with a vehement defense of the 

rk's activities, particularly his own, in the past few years. ~1is, 

was in answer ro some sort of criticism which might have 

clerk's ears. The sum effect was to picture a task so arduous 

difficult that it probably will be impossible to find any member will

to take on the clerk's job when the present occupant relinquishes hie 

The "Duties, Trials and Tribulations of the Clerk of the Literary 
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- 3 - February 2, 1953 

Club" was almost a ha~dbook for cler~s in the future • 

Mon~ignor R. Marcellus Wagner wrote on the present project to restore 

. the Cathedr~l of St. Peter in Chains, describing the building of the 

• structure in 1837, on a design by Henry Walker, archi teet of the tnhio 

Oapitol, and its final dedication 10 years later. 

"Prince PoJ;Jtmaster 11 by Frank Cottle, was a short account of Napoleon 

!Achille Murat, son of Marshal Murat of France, who married Napoleon's 

sister, and his escape to the United States after the 100 Days, to marry 

a grandniece of George Washington and become postmaster at Latrona, Fla., 

where he is now buried. 

Shiro Tashiro's 0 Dengo" dealt with a humble man who, through shrewdness 

and the business of being a money lender, became a power in his village. 

Yet happiness did not come to this rich man. His mansion was cursed by a 

priest and the tight,, sacriligeous tycoon died unsung, his property now 

being occupied by a baseball field. 

Robert Carothers contributed a discussion of men's clothing, urging 

• that men should use color judiciously and accusing women of supressing 

men's desire for bright clothing because of fear of competition. The 

itile, "Apparel oft proclaims the man", came from an obvious source. 

The final paper of the evening, by Simeon Johnson, was a delightful 

little bit in which he reminisced about his family's habit of writing 

jingles as a hobby, to comment on events or to carry messages between 

one another. 

Thus ended, on a unique note, February, a month of mild from a 

meteorlogioal standpoint, but true to the club's tradition of ranging the 

literary field with talented and thought-provoking results. 

J;;?;;+:;ted, 
Secretary. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of March 2, 1953 

- - - -
Karch continued the February custom of seeing the debut of 

neophytes and of having business mee~ings at which the only item of 

business on the Literary Club calendar was the reading of the secretary's 

minutes. 

Thus, on Karch a, the minutes of the meeting on Feb. a, 1953 

were all that occupied the attention of members of the Literary Club. 

All, that is, in the business way. Prior to the business meeting one· 

of the club's newest members made his initial curtsey on the rostrum. 

He acquitted himself more than well. 

Robert H. Allen, defying the older and presumably wiser intelleo~ 

of his fellow members, launched upon the sea of philosophy. His "The 

Glorious Confusion• did not refer to the contents of his paper. While 

concerned with matters deep, he was far from confused. Mr. Allen took 

note of the uncertainness of life, the operation of chance and the results 

of cause and effect, to set forth what was his own philosophy of existence. 

While he saw life on this planet as a bit of glorious conf\leion, with 

unity being sought when there is none to be found, he did not deny the 

power of hope for better things to come. Mr. Allen's philosophy may be 

somewhat pessimistic but it has, in the background, a silver lining. 

Needless to say, the reader's paper was the topic for considerable discuss

ion in the convivial period that followed its presentation. 

The assistant secretary, Mr. McGregor, submitted the following 

report of the performance of the second neophyte, Mr. Baber, on the 

evening of March 9: 

Whether his own experiences were in any way similar to those of 

the secretary on the evening of March 9 the assistant-secretary will not 

8Peoulate; he heard Erl Baber's dispuisition on •The Fifty-seven Maladjust-
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ed·, • the secretary attended a meeting of the Yale Club. Mr. Baber's 

essay concerned the Longview Children's Unit and the fifty-seven young 

patients treated over its three-year history. The tmmediat .. e oaJ,lse 

for the establisalng of the Unit was Ruby, who by the age of eight 

was leading much too full a life. Her ca'Be· was matched by that of 

Johnny and Mr. Baber did full justice to both. The melancholy story 

of Ruby a~d Johnny was lightened by the reader's tremendous enthusiasm 

for the extraordinar~ly good work being done at Longview for children. 

By the end of the evening Ruby had become a sort of heroine and the 

Club was relieved to learn that eventually she delivered herself of 

a nine pound child, born, Mr. Baber was delighted to report, in wedlock. 

On March 16 came Lee Shepard and his "Ghosts Along the River•. 

The pr~ncipel ghosts were those of Harmon Blennerhasset, his wife and 

Aaron Burr. Mr. Shepard told of Blennerhasset Island and the tragedy 

. which followed the Blennerhassets from the da.y they got mixed up with 

Aaron Burr and his scheme for a western empire, until Harmon's death 

in 1833 in England and that of his wife nine years later in New York. 

Burr's life was also touched upon before, toward the end of his paper, 

Mr. Shepard unearthed three more ghosts, cave-in-Rook, Ua.tohez-on-the

hill, and the decaying plantations of Louisiana, which he briefly 

touched upon. Apirits, caressed by Mr. Shepard's fond hand, trod the 

club that evening.· 
Charles Oelariue also dipped into the past for hie program 

on the night of March 23. Aided by lantern elides, he traced WMile

stones in Cincinnati's Architecture", starting with the first log 

~ cabins;.: and ending with the modernistic Union Terminal and Terrace 
co 
a Plaza,1 The Literary Club, Taft Museum, Old Post Office, St • Peter in 
0:: d Chains cathedral, Shubert Theatre, old Chamber of Commerce, City Hall, 
2: 
~ Union Central, Carew Tower and Times-Star Buildings were among the 
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structures that passed in parade each illustr ti ' a ng a. period in the 
architecture of the city. As for the future, Mr. Cellarius said he 

believed that the trend would be away from the present period of 

experimentation and toward the slow development of a new type of 

architecture when the nation's ideals are more unified. His was an 

extremely entertaining and valuably informative contribution to club 
I • offerings. · 

The final meeting of the month was a doubled-barrelled 

presentation by the firm of Carothers and Carothers. Ralph Carothers• 

budget on March 30, was entitled 1 Thung1 , a word coined to describe 

the sound of a body falling through the trap of a gallows and the rope 

tightening about its neck. This grisly thought was occasioned by the 

famous Pearl Bryan murder case which Mr. Carothers the younger present

ed in all its gruesome details. His father and fellow club members, 

Mr. Robert Carothers, now confined to his bed, was acting coroner in 

the case and, along with Cal Crim, unraveled much of the mystery. 

Dr•' Bob himself contributed the second paper of the budget, an account 

of his activities in connection with Pearl Bryan's death, the trial of 

Scott Jackson and Alonzo Walling, and their hanging in 1896. To those 

who remembered the celebrated murder, the Carothers revived old times 

and added new details. For those who were not born soon enough to 

known of the headless borrow, the budgeteers provided a fascinating 

glimpse into Cincinnati's past. 

so March ended, ·somewhat as it began, on a subject of life 

and death, and without confusion. 
Respectfully submitted, 

hf!?s~ 
George P. Stimson, 
Sec:l7etary. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of the Meeting of April 6, 1953 

-- ... -

Still keeping its record for whiz bang, zip flash business meetings 

intact, the Literary Club raced through its April 4, 1953 gathering intact, 

with only the minimum of formal motions. 

President Whitney called the meeting to order, the secretary read 

the minutes of the previous business meeting on March 2, 1953, which were 

approved, and the meeting promptly adjourned. Whea.ther clear, track fast, 

and no fouling at the rail.· 

Prior to the business meeting Stephens L. Blakely had a good ~any 

members somewhat confused historically with his paper "Belle Boyd-- A 

1 Phantasy Based on Logic". This was done by the simple expedient of re

versing the outcome of the Civil War. Mr. Blakely ended that conflict 

a couple a years earlier than 1865 with the Confederate capture of 

Washington following the assassination. The victors, respecting the 

doctrine of state's rights, permitted Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and 

Michigan and Wisconsin to secede and form the Northwestern Confederacy 

with Clement Vallandingham setting up the capital at Wisconsin Della. 

Through the years all the evils of the New and Fair Deals were confined 

to this confederacy, while the true u.s. allowed its people to carry on 

in the old unfettered ways.· The confederacy of the northwest collapsed 

of its own weight in 1952 and the errant states were clasped once more 

to the bosom of the union. All this, Mr. Blakely said, could have 

happened if Jeff Davis hadn't forbidden Stonewall Jackson to march on 

Washington after the battle of Bull Run. 

On April 13 came Edward J, Schulte, "Talking Shop". The paper as , 
might be expected, concerned itself with the subjects of art and 

archit_ecture. Art, Mr. Schulte said, is a basic culture of mankind, 
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something that is lide a mystery story which k ' eeps you puzzled to 

the end. He then went on to show that the confusion thus derived is 

responsible for the so-called "modern art• and blamed the present 

unsettled society for the fact that •modern art" is a mystery to the 

average individual. The shift from the pattern of handicraft to the 

pattern of mass production also, he said, was a dominant factor.· In 

closing he paid tribute to Scandinavia for its fresh approach to the 

arts. 

A week later saw Edward Merkel on the rostrum with a typical 

Merkelian contribution which treated in humorous yet serious vein with 

~ : a controversial everyday topic. Mr. Merkel's subject was "Principles 

ro of Modern Design" and if any member thought that Mr. Merkel was setting 
0 
~ , himself up in the same class with Messers Adams, Oellarius· and Schulte, 
0 z he had another think coming. Mr. Merkel's paper on April 20 dealt 
< 
~ 

1 

with generalities, a discussion of modernism as viewed by a practical 

a.. 

modern. He decried the practice of covering seat covers with seat 

1 

covers, streamlining in order to negate the principles of streamlining, 

and protecting the protector. with a protector to protector, for example, 

putting a bumper guard in from of the bumper to keep the bumper from 

being bumped. As the height of something or other, Mr. Merkel pointed 

to the plaster Venus de Milo miniature which, though beautiful in 

itself, must be made functional by having an electric clock inserted 

in its stomach. Mr. Merkel opined, in closing, that modern art is a 

bastion against communism because its principles of individualism 

negate the communist philosophy. To many a club member, weary of the 

artificiilism of the so-called "moderns", Mr. Merkel's paper made a 

great deal more than sense. 

The final meeting of the month was given over to Randolph 

· Wadsworth• s budget. "Small Fry and Firearms 11 was a nostalgic offering 
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- 3- April 6, 1953 

by Arth~r Beyer, dealing with remembrances of summers spent long ago 

on grandfather's farm when the possession of one's first fifle was an 

event of. great moment and the killing of a crow a milestone in the life 

of an appreciative small boy. 

1Friday the Thirteenth" by George p, Stimson, was a short-short 

story about a superstitious young Irishman whose family was dogged by 

ill luck because its members failed to propitiate the spirits and whose 

own ill luck changed much for the better when he inadvertently walked 

under a ladder. 

The final paper of the evening was submitted by the budget reader, 

Mr. Wadsworth. Its subject was General p, Sommerall whom Mr. Wadsworth, 

a fellow campaigner in the World War I, had dubbed "Sitting Bull•. While 

; . 
. ,. 

I 

Gen. Sommerall struck fear to the hearts. of his subordinates, because · 1 · ' ~ ' ' 

of his habit of emphasizing details, he was not only a great commanded 

but an outstanding soldier and disciplinarian. He drove his men, but he 

produced results. Mr. Wadsworth, although an old artillerman himself, 

bowed in homage to Sommeral whose proven dictum was that the artillery 

is still the best friend and support of the infantry. 

And so ended April, a month full of promise in nature and a month 

full of produce in the gardens of the Literary Olub. 
Respectully submitted, 

klC~f:= 
Secretary. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

The minutes of the Meeting of May 4, 1953 

----
ror the first time in months members of the Li te.rary Club 

h&d something besides the Secretary's minutes to listen to when they 

assembled f~r their regular monthly business meeting on the night of 

May 4, 1953. Two proposals for membership were acted upon, the clerk 

gave a spirited defense of his office, and plans for the final meeting 

of the season were announced. 

President Whitney called the meeting to order and the minutes 

of the previous meeting on April 6, 1953 were read and approved. With 

members Paschal N. Strong and Frank H. Mayfield acting as tellers, the 

members heard recommendations for and voted to admit to membership 

Messers Wyman w. Parker, librarian of the University of Cincinnati, 

and Wilson Wright, economist with the city's largest soap-making concezn. 

Mr. Osborn, the clerk, apparently hearing rumblings of dis

content over the assignment of papers during the past year, particularly 

the choice of readers of the budget, explained that his job was not all 

one of velvet, roses or reclining on feather beds. The task of finding 

the right dates to satisfy members was, he said, a very trying one, so 

trying, in fact, that, with the added duties imposed on him as presi

dent-elect of the Academy of Medicine, he felt he could not hold the 

office for another year and hence did not chose to run for clerk in 

1953.· Kr. Osborn, in p&ssing, suggested that the gallery of photographs 

of club members in the front ball be brought up to date. It was pointed 

out that the gallery, a gift of Ralph Carothers, was supposed to depict 

the club roster only in the single year of 1945 and was not meant to be 

a continuing proposition. 
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President Whitney announced that the final meeting of th i e spr ng, 

~ that on June 15, would be held at the George Wiedemann Brewing co. on 
.. 
.. 1nvi tat ion .. of Kr. Brodhead. Buffet dinner would be served. Following 

this the meeting a.d.j ourned.· 

Prior to the business meeting a goodly .crowd heard Walter Keagy 

ready another of his interesting papers. Entitled •The Shepherd's TradeK, 

a quote from John Kilton, Mr. Keagy's effort was a disoussion of poetry, 

poets and the poetic art. Disagreeing with H. L. Menoken, who belittled 't 

I' 

verse, Jr. ICegy said he believed great poets lasted longer than kings ax1 1 : • 
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captains of great estate. To prove this the reader quoted excerpts from 

is favorite poets, citing Milton's 1Lycidas•, Shelley's "A Lament• and. 

Coleridge's •rublai lhan", the latter being given from memory. Great poems, 

said Mr. Xe~gy, are simple in construction, as were those of Elizabeth 

ett Browning.' He closed with a quotation from his favorite author, 

illiam Shakespeare. It was a fit subject, well presented, for the 

terary Olub. 

On May 11 came John Barber with a paper entitled •Alaska Joe•. 

central character was an old sourdough who visited the author and 

t a house for his poor relations, paying for same in gold. From time 

time Alaska Joe called on his friend Mr. Grissly, as he referred to 

r, and told the story of his Iife. He had left his Pennsylvania home 

teachers college to join the Alaska gold rush, finding his strike in a 

idden valley known only to himself and the Indians. On his last visit he 

ought to buy a home and left two bags of gold in payment. He never 

and Mr. G. bought the house himself, holding it and the gold for 

purchaser who may yet show up. 

The secretary's birthday on Yay 18 interferred with his attendance 

t.the olub but the assistant secretary Mr. McGregor reports as follows: 
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The Secretary was unlucky on the evening of May 18; he was 

absent while Oliver Gale read a paper entitled wo careless Name.• 

This took the form of a short story, skilfully plotted and beautifu~ly 

written, which set out in moving terms the dilemma of Harry, an employee 

of the State Department. As a young man he had lent his name to certain 

organizations ~ith apparently high ideals to which all intelligent men 

of good will must subscribe. Now these groups had become subversive in 

character and suspicion was likely to be directed towards Harry. The 

State Department must be above suspicion and Harry was invited to resign. 
. a 

Kr. Gale presented the case fairly and at length, without making/judgement. 

The success of the paper was emphasized later in the evening by noisy · 

debate among those who did not hesitate to pronounce judgement, with 

or without evidence. 

The final meeting of the month, that on May 25, consisted of the 

budget read by G. Andrews Espy. It contained four papers. Edmund Wood, 

in "lhy I brought up My Son to Hate Roosevelt•, tried to explain just 

that when the you~h asked his father the reason. The rock-ribbed Republi

can parent finally decided that he did so because he feared the things, 

such as creeping Communism, that FDR and his henchment threatened. 

Charles Cellarius discussed the colorful life of "Addison Mizner" 

Florid& hotel howner and developer who was raised in a wealthy family, 

travelled the world, shared in the social and artisitc life of Florida 

and Palm Beach and finally contributed the magnificent homes and estates 

decorated and furnished with Spanish copies and faked original panels of 

the Bubble Days. The Boca Raton Club was his masterpiece. 

"Electricity as a Cultural Subject• saw William H. Hessler embarked 

on the difficult project of sharing the study of electricity with his 15 

Year old son. Many difficult tasks, far beyond the ken of the father, 

were attempted, including rebuilding radios. Yet despite the extra wires 

~ ; i .. 
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and experiments, Mr. Hessler proudly announced that ~is home has not 

yet blown up. 
l 

The last paper, by Mr. Espy, entitled "100 Years Ago", described 

Cincinnati of 1953, the founding of the Cincinnati Fire Department and 

the birth of the Home Insurance Company in New York. Mr. Espy, an 

insurance man, had a number of copies of the Home Insurance Company 

magazine which recently paid tribute to Cincinnati's early history. 

Thus ended May, a month of varied literary interests and 

presentations, and one which also saw Cincinnati celebrate the sesqui

centennial of Ohio. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~~~ 
1 'ae~~~ p, Stimson, 

Secretary. 



Minutes of the Meeting of 

THE LITERARY CLUB 

June 1, 1953 

Ohl . what is so rare as a day when the Li tera1·y Club, at its annua.l 

election of officers, doesn't have some excitement? The answer could be 

a number of things, but the fact remains that the election of 1953 went 

off without a hi toh, save in. the t1·ousers of the hardworking tellers. 

The meeting was called to order on the evening of the first day 

of June, 1953, by President Whitney, who called for the usual reading of 

the minutes by the Secretary. These were read and approved without 

correction, or so the notes state. 

The usual politics about who was to be elated to what had already 

taken place before the evening began, and the results of the well-oiled 

machine soon became apparent, with only hesitation occuring in the vice

presidency. With Messers Wyman Parker and Wilford Wright serving as 

tellers
1 

for the usual and traditional reason that they were the most 

recently elected members, the elections proceeded like clockwork. The 

,, 
j 

reeul ts wound up as follows: ·· 

Mr. Walter R. Keagy, President 
Mr. Virgini~s Hall, Vice President 
Mr. George p. Stimson, Secretary 
Mr. William~~ Anderson, Treasurer 
Mr. Louis B. Owens, Clerk 
Mr. Joseph Sagmaster, Trustee to succeed Mr. Joseph Sagmaster. 

The vice presidency was the sole office for which there wa.s 

ompet.i ton. Mr. Dale p. osborn was a staunch contender for Mr. Hall for 

e number two spot, but on the second ballot, Mr. Hall for~ed ahead with 

e legal majority and was dul! declared elected. 

That took care of the election, and also of the business portion 

f the meeting. 
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Prior to the business session, T. Ashley Walker read a paper or 

rather 8:. series of papers, entitled "Miscellaneous." It turned out to 

be of mudgetary nature, with four separate contributions by the same 

author. "Willie Shear" was a gripping l')iece about a condemned murderer 

in Death Row who dreamed of his execution and diecl in feo.r in his sleep 

when a guard, cominG to inform him thnt he had been pardoned through a 

confession by another, dropped a tray on the floor. "Anne Boleyn and 

Elizabeth", composed in verse, pictu1•ecl Anne Boleyn, :30 years after her 

death, speaking to her daughter, and of Elizabeth's reply, 70 yearo later, 

when whe told how she sacl'ificed her hapi)iness to keep England great •. 

The third offering, 11 Hoodoo nnd Hoodoo Doctors 11 , was an unusual presenta

tion, to say the least. While Mr. Walker read solemnly of the folklore 

of Negro wltchdoctors, voodoo and con·juring, a live bat flitted hither and 

yon through the club rooms. Mr. Walker, tl1ough apprccia t i ve, claimed no 

credit for the visitation. Club members suspected otherwise. ttBa.llad 

of the Fall of the House of Usher", also appropl~iately illustrated by the 

errant bat, recounted weird tales of the burial of a young girl in a 

storm. At the co:p.clus ion of the papers, both Mr. Walker and the bat 

were vigorously applauded. 

For the minutes of the meeting of June 8, the newly elected 

secretary again is indebted to the faithful ]?en of his unofficin.l Fl.s eiotant, 

Mr. McGregor. The burly Scot reports: 

So muggy was the evening of June 8 that Vice-president Keagy 

shattered precedent by inviting the 31 members and a guest to remove their 

jackets. James Nelson scorned this weakening of the traditional fibre as 

he read his essay, "An Early American. 11 The paper dealt, eympathetica.lly 

and attractively, with Colonel John Stevens and his sons, Robert and John 

Cox. The colonel ope1·ated the first steamboat in this country, in 1798, 

some years before Fulton, to whom credit is usually given. Later the 
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family, in the face of political opposition, established a 

steamship line and the Pennsylvania Railroad. Later still, in 1851, 

John Cox built the yacht "America" a.nd won the first America's Cup. It 

wa.s an interesting evening, full of information; it is a tribute to the 

reader that he held the attention of the audience under the uncomfortable 

climatic conditions. 

~he final meeting of the 1952-53 year was held in non-li teral''J' 

surroundings. As previously noted in these minutes, the club voted to 

accept the invitation of the George Weidemann Brewing Compn.ny to hold 

its last session on the roof terrace of the brewery in Nevrport. 

Approximately 54 members trapped across the Ohio in the late 

afternoon of June 15 and assembled in the home of good beer. After 

enjoying the magnificent view of Cincinnati acroos the Newport rooftops 

and the Ohio, gold-tinted in the sunset, and the sipping of rela.xi:r.r; 

beverages, the mernbel'S sat down to a delicious supper, competently served 

by the Wiedemann staff. 

The literary excercizes were preceded by a few remarks from re

tiring President Whitney who acknowledged the club's indebtedness to its 

member, James E. Brodhead and his ePlployer, Wiedemann, and who revealed 

that the informal supper planned by the club officers had been shoved 

aside by the hosts who wanted to do things u:? brown. 

Forest Frank read the paper of the evening, entitled "When Power 

Failed". His opening paragraphs created the suspicion that here was 

another discussion of how good government triumphed over bad politics, 

written by the executive secretn.ry of the City Charter Committee. But 

a few pages later the paper took a. turn in an unexpected direction and 

wound up as a discussion of the fight to save Cumberland Falls from the 

Insull utility interests and make it a state park. As a reportel' on a 

Louisv:,ille paper, Mr. Frank played a. part j.n the battle. 
His lesson wa.s 

that mere citizens can still challenge the mighty and emerge victorious. 
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After a rising vote of thanks to the Wiedemann Company for 

i te hospitality and a tour of the brewery, the members adjourned the 

meeting. Thus ended anothe::c year in the illustrious and eventful 

history of our club. 

Respectfully su~nitted, 

k;rP~S~i~ 
Secretary 

i 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Secretary's Annual Report - 1952-53 
;. 

This is the time of year when the secretary gets two 

craclts at the membership. He h 1 d t , as a. l'ea y a~en up time reading the 

minutes o'f the last meeting of the season just ended. He now gets 

an opportunity to review that season in his annual report - a device 

invented for the dual purpose of boring the membership and giving 

the Secretary double work to do in a month when he is yet unaccustomed 

to work because of the after effects of vacationitis. 

So we come to an inadequate resume of the l04th year of the 

Literary Club, a year unadorned by specific annivel'sarieo, but yet 

one in which the membership, by attending meetings 9.nd fulfilling 

their literary obligations lived up to the finest traditions of the 

Club. Thel'e were highpoints and bottom lands, pinnacles and depths, 

majestic mountain tops and quiet e;lens. out of this landscape emerged 

a pattern of enjoyment of the finer things that, in its indescribable 

way, more than managed to maintain the spirit which has caused the 

Club to flourish and endure for more than a century. 

There were forty meetings of the club during the year 1952-

53, held in all types of weather, attended by all sorts of numbers 

of members, and given over to the reading of papers on a wide variety 

of subj eats. For those who are statistically minded - and with the 

present Secretary in charge at this moment statistics have a certain 

amount of importance - here are some figures to listen to, mark, 

learn and inwardly digest: 

The average attendence at Club meetings, based on data 

recorded for 37, was 36.54 members. The actual tota.l a ttendence was 
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1352 for all those meetings, u group which would be beyond the 

capacity of the Club rooms to handle. Tl , 1ere were, during the year, 

81 guests, which avero..ged out at 2.5 per meeting. Presumably the one 

half guest balanced the one-half member. 

As usual, and as noted in these minutes before, attendance 

was grea~er at the reading of po.pers by members who had a. reputation 

for interest in the club affairs than by those who only occasionally 

make an appearance. Not coun·cing the 67 who attended the annual 

dinner, the presence of some of whom may he.ve been dicta.ted by 

gastronomical and social reasons in addition to literary attractions, 

the largest attendance at regular meeting was 51. At the other end 

of the scale was the attendence of 20 that showed up a few months 

later. In neither event was the weather or some other conflicting 

event a deciding factor as far as the secretary can determine. It 

is interesting to note tha.t the greatest attendence coincided vri th 

the reading. of one of the shortest pa}.)ers of the year, while the b'roup 

of 20 heard a paper that was much longer than average. Of course there 

was no way of telling in advance the length of the papers in queEJtion. 

But, there are factors. 

The time of the papers is governed by the human fre..il"ties 

of those who keep the stop watch and/or watches. Based on records 

of 36 papers, the gamut ranged from a high of 56 minutes and 36 

seconds to a minj.mtt.vn of 30 minutes even. This does not count the 

presentation of 1)apers at the annual dinner, when 70 minutes were 

consumed, nor a certain budget when 57 minutes passed during the 

reading. The average of all the pa9ers was almost an even 43 minutes, 

d to last ,Jrear 1 8 median, was more than three minutes whic_h, compare 

shorter. These figures a1e not cited to prove a point nor to attempt 

to shorten the papers, but to give the facts - for what they are worth. 
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3 - Annual Reuort .. 
1952-53 

Only time will tell whether the members are bo·ett 1· ng less 1 . vo uable, or, 

if the description fits better, - which Heaven forbid _ less painstakingly 

productive. 

The papers presented ranged,over a wide choice of subjects, which 

has always been a tradition of the club and which should occasion ~i ttle 

or no surprise. Personal experienceo, biography and history accounted 

' 

for the most usual choices. Biography and what club members did at some 

time or another accounted for seven papers apiece. History and historical 

subj eats were next, but much lowel' with four papero. One reader of a 

pa.per plead a cause. Three turned to poetry and J.i tera ture and li tera.ry 

themes for their inspiration. Art interested two, and politics, fantasy, 

fiction and miscellaneous attracted one each. The Ohio Sesquicentennial, 

a subject very much in prominence in 1953, \las the guiding star of the 

President t s annual dinner and also was cause for writing by another 

member. In a category by itself was Edward Merkel's "Principles of 

Modern Design." It defies classification • 

If this be brief, it is because the Secretary does not believe in 

singling out subjects for special comment unless necessary. There is 

always the danger that someone will be overlooked, or be a mel'e statistj.c, 

and be hurt. or, undo emphasis will be placed, without specific design, 

where it does not deserve· to belong. Thus, in these remarks, there is no 

conscious attempt made to establish a sca.le o1· pick and choose for the 

sake of illustration. 

During the year the club lost one member by death. Carl D. 

Groat's untimely passing during the summer will be mourned by all. His 
. 

was a worthy heart and a mind well appreciated within the club walls. 

Three new members were added. in 1952-53, Frn,nk Mayfield being 

elected in the fall of 152, 8,nd Wyman Parker and Wilson Wright becoming 

members in the spring of 1953. Thus the club ended the year with members 

on its roster a vacancies for additional members. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB - -
STATEMENT FOR PERIOD AUGUST 31, 1952 to AUGUST 31, 1953 

~EIPTS 

Balanoe.o~ hand.Augu~t.31,1952 ------------------------------~-
Dues ------~---~~~w~~~~----------~------
12/29/52 ~ Received from The Central Tru;t-C~;~;~;~-T~;t~;----

under the will of. Lawrence c. Carr, deceased, 
(surplus income),-------------------------------

5,318.05 
4,725.00 

206.06 

Total Receipts ------------ 10,249.11 

DISBURSEMENTS 

Beverages ~---~---~---~---.-------------------------
Mrs. Browning----~--------~-~~-----~~----------~~ 

Clerical Services --------------------------------
Flowers -----~~--~-------------------------------
Food -------------------------------------~--p----Gas and Electricity------------------------------

Postage, Printing, Stationery Supplies, etc. ----":" 
Repairs Replacements etc. ----------------------' ' . 
Taxes ----~~~~--~-------~----~~~---~--~----------~ 

·Insurance ---~~--~~--~-~--~~---~------~-----~-----

Telephone ~----------------------~---------------
Water --~---~-----~------~-~-~--~------~~~~-----~~ 

6)6.22 
480.00 
30).69 
47.38 

917.31 
584.4o 
14.93 

288.19 
2,)85.21 

745.7? 
11?.15 
18.24 

Total Disbursements -----~ 6,5)8,49 

Balance on hand August 31,1953 --------~----~----------------- ~ 3,710.62 
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DISBURSEMENTS 

August 31, 1952 to August 31, 1953 

BEVERAGES 

Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co., 
Barq Bottling Co.,Inc., 
W, T. Wagner's Sons Co., 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co., 
Liquor 
Ice 
Liquor 
Ice 
Geo •. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co. , 
Newport Liquor Dispensary 
Vi no 1 s, Inc • , 
Vernor's 
Ooca~Cola Bottling Works Co., 
W, T. Wagner's Sons Co., 

Liquor 
Ice 
Burger Brevi ng Co • , 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co., 
Barq Bottling Co.,Inc., 
Liquor 

· Ice 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co. , 
Liquor 
Ice . 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co. , 
Vernor's 
Liquor 
Ice . 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co., 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewi~g Co., 
Liquor 
Ice 
Liquor 
Ice 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Burger Brewing Co., 

17.25 
5.95 
1.46 
2.98 
2.92 

34.70 
2.40 

27.76 
4.50 

22.05 
5.20' 

35.03 
24.92 
1.56 

.46 
5.44 

58.99 
4.80 

18.95 
50.40 

.96 
1.46 

31.23 
1,80 

18.90 
2,60 

30.12 
2,40 

22,05 
?.80 

.96 
41.64 
1.20 

21.50 
5.30 
5.20 

18.90 
2?.76 
).00 

20.82 
1.20 

)4.65 
?.OS 
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L DISBURSEMENTS 
tcontinued~ 

-2-
., ... FORWARDED------ 6)6.22 

MRS. BROWNING 

• Salary 40,00 
• 40,00 

~ ' ' ' 

' ' • .. 4o.oo 
" 4o.oo 

1 r· , " 
' ' ' 

.. 4o.oo 
40.00 

II 4o .oo 
• 4o.oo 
" 4o .oo· . 

1 •. " 4o.oo 
" 40.00 

f: , I 
I " 1. 

40.0Q_ 480.00 
:\ 

.. - Note: On 12/20/51 the Club advanced $50,00 to 

.. 
Mrs. Browning to be retained by her to 
be used to purchase supplies, with re-

. . imbursement monthly • 

I ' CLERICAL SERVICES 
{. 

'. 
~ . 

. Evelyn M. Hornaday, services rendered during 
I' r '' 

1952-5), 10.00 

''' '.i 

'' 

Gertrude Aspden, 
Typing 40 Literary Club papers 

. 

' •' ! ' . .' ,.._:· ~ '. 
0 ).50 each, 140.00 

Re-Copying of papers 140,00 
Indexing 7.00 
Postage 6.62 293.69 303.69 

'·. . I 
FLOWERS 

1. 

Jones, The Florist, flowers for annual dinner, 32.96 

. i··, . 
Farrell & Co. , 4 wre.a the @ 3. 50 each plus 1ax, 14.42 47.38 

t. 

. . ~· ·r 

FOOD -
' •,:' I . 

Moriconi's Fancr Grocery, 
53.64 

,;,:' 

University Club, 
220.35 

,.,_: 
,, ';, ,! ; . '··>' ~ ' 

Mor1coni 1s Fancy Grocery, 
78.75 

' ... (\.''' 

Loretta Food Shop 
37.85 

Klosterman's French Baking Co., 
),60 

Albers (paid out by Mrs. Browning) 
6.62 ·l 

1)9.76 
) 

·Moriconi 1 s Fancy Grocery, 
H. J. Cain Fish Co., 

5.10 
Forwarded 545.67 

FOR~IARDED 1,467.29 
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DISBURSEMENTS 
, .. .. (Continued) 

-:3-

' FOOD - Continued: 
FORWARDED 1,467.29 \ ~ i 

-· 
•.t 

·~ 

Switt & Co., 
Forwarded 545.67 

10.71 
( Moriconi 1 s Fancy Grocery, 62.73 

Moriooni's Fancy Grocery, 56.58 
Mrs. Browning, 1.59 
H.J. Cain Fish Co., 4.00 
Moriooni 1 s Fancy Grocery, 70~)4 

. ' Moricon1 1 s Food Market, 58.?9 
H. J. Cain Fish Co., 4.95 
Mrs. Browning 1.50 
Moriconi 1s Fancy Grocery, 95.45 

., 
H. J. Cain Fie~ Co., 5.00 

917.31 

GAS AND ELECTRICITY 
' ·, :; ' . 

; 
',. 

,·:," The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Com~an~: 
Gas 6.01 

\ ,:, Electricity ~ 17.76 
Gas 7. 3 
Electricity ~ 25.37 

. \; ' '·, Gas· '. • 
Electricity 16.02(Eet.) 29.67 
Gas 18.90 
Electricity 16.62 II 35.59 .. . 

.' ,\. .. '1 Gas 91.14 ,;, 

Electricity ~ 102.72 

. Gas 9 .95 
'• ,·, .... ~ \ ' Electricity ~ 113.72 

' . • . Gas 37. 1 
• • J' Eleotrici ty 18.42 55.86 

:·,·,I • 

Gas 50.50 
Electricity ag:~a 

64.29 

Gas 
' ,• ·~ : ~ Electricity 14.42 61.22 

Gas 22,0~ 

_, 
(. 

Electrioi ty ~ 
36.81 

Gas .7 
Electricity 1~:~§ 

21.72 

Gas 19.65 
Electricity 11.07 584.40 

,' :·· l' ~ \ l I ', I:' I 

: t ~. ! ' . '· .. ·-

'·,I 

' 1: I ! ' I'~·· 
' 

'· -
.... 

. , .if r . , f·r INSURANCE 
.·l, ' " \I: . ·' . Walter P. Dolle & Co., insurance on contents 14.93 

'. ' .'. ,. tor 3 years to 3/15/56), 14.21 
,. \ 

I : ·.: . -.... '' .• 

' . FORWARDED ' 2,983.93 

.. ·: 
'. 
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DISBURSEMENTS 
Icon~k~ued) 

FOR~IARDED 

POSTAGE, IRIRTING, STATIONERY SUPPLIES, ETC. 

The H. Nteman Co., 
Dr. Dale P. Osborn, postage for rosters, 

ann1versarr dinner to be held in October, 
etc., 

The Central Trust Co., postage for mailing bills 
on 10/1/52, 

The H. Nieman Co., 
Do 
Do 
The Central Trust Company, 100 - 3¢ stamps 

sent to George P. Stimson, 
The H. Nieman Co., 
Geo. H. Sand Co., 
Elliott Addressing Machine Co., 
The H. Nieman Co., 

The Central Trust Co., postage (miscellaneous) 
The H. Nieman Company, 
Do 
The Central Trust Co., postage for mailing bills 

on 4/1/53, 
The H. Nieman Co., 
Do 
Elliott Addressing Machine Co., 
Dr. Dale P. Osborn, postage, 
The H.Nieman Co., 
Do 
Elliott Addressing Machine Co., 
Dr. Louis B. Owens, postage, supplies, etc., 

in ~ailing reports, letters, etc., 
The H.Nieman Co., 

. REPAIRS I REPLACEMENTS I ETC. 

Extra help - cutting of hedge, hauling trash 
out, etc., 

Chas, C. Grote, work done on the main roof, 
roof above second floor level, small lower 

· .level root, lower roof extreme rear of 
building, 

Wuerdeman Cleaners, cleaning of drapes, 
Diem & Wing Paper Co., towels, etc., 

43.78 

9.00 

2.85 
6.)7 

22,08 
12.74 

;.oo 
7.92 

.80 

.25 
6.43 

).00 
12.55 
6.)7 

2.79 
6.37 
6.)7 

.16 
).00 

22.55 
8.69 

.41 

10.00 
90.71 

4o,OO 

337.80 
)0.00 
19.16 

Forwarded 426.96 
FORWARDED 

2,98).93 

288.19 

3,272.12 



DISBURSEMENTS 
IContinued) 

, .. -s-,, 

REPAIRS 1 REPLACEMENTS 1ETO. - Continued: 
FORWARDED 3,272.12 

•, Su~~ly Forwarded 426.96 ~ ... Kay Electric o., sunburst ceiling fixture, 16.93 ( General Window Cleaning Co., 16.50 
Pickering Hardware Co., bulbs, polish, wax, etc. 14.18 Model Laundry Co,, 9.67 
Mrs.Browning, extra help in connection with 

.. annual dinner on 10/27/52, 95.00 
H. C. Hoefer & Co., painting exterior and interior 

of building, etc., 1,523.80 
l • American Linen Supply Co., 36.56 f 

M. Dunsky & Co., rental of glasses, dishes, 'I 

silverware, {annual dinner), 8.33 
Pounsford Stationery Co., napkins, matches,blotter, 5.02 
The Wuerdeman Dry Cleaning Co., 9.50 
Pickering Hardware Co., floor wax and waxer, 5.34 

I ' Model Laundry Co. , 6.98 
:''; ' Cincinnati Window Shade Co., 6.20 

I • 

. ' Chamberlin Co. of America, repairs on windows, 37.58 
; ,, 

Model Laundry Company, 16.27 
t I: United Cleaning Co., cleaning windows, 12.80 

Model Laundry Co • , 9.13 
Mrs. Browning, cleaning snow and walk, 2.00 

. ·' ' ,.,, Carrigan Plumbing Co., 63.37 
;,, Sweeper .Service Shop, 10.00 ! . 

7.12 Model Laundry Co., 
Urii ted Cleaning Co., cleaning windows, 12.80 

I '· 

5.63 Model Laundry Co., 
Model Laundry Co., 5.4o I' 

cleaning and installing - '·'• Mrs. Browning, labor-
,.:- r screens, 10.00 

12.14 2,385.21 Model Laundry Co., 
i "·, 

TAXES 
, , ,, ' ' ~ '. ( 

, .. •' Paul A. O'Brien, Treasurer of Hamilton County, 
375.57 '. I '. :·. ' .'• ( .~· .•. ' ~· ,,.. Ohio, real estate taxes, 745.77 

.. '.) 

·- Jzo.2o 
. . 

· .. \' Do 

TELEPHONE 
The Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Tele hone Co.: 

8.97 1 '" Bill due 9 1 52, I• 

9.95 Bill due 10/18/52, 9.32 Bill due 11/18/52, 8.97 r· ,·' Bill due 12/18/52, 
. ' 10.93 t '·, Bill due 1/18/53, 8.97 Bill due 2/18/53, 8.97 •.,:, .. Bill due 3/18/53, 8.97 '<' I Bill due 4/14/53, 9.55 . : 

Bill due 5/18/53, 10.93 
,·; Bill due 6/15/53, 10.81 I ' 

Bill due 7/18/53, 10.81 _])7.1.5. Bill due 8/18/53, FORWARDED 6, 520.25 
.. 
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DISBURSEMENTS 
{Continuedl 

-6-

WATER 
Ofno1nnat1

1
Wat;r Works: 

B 11 due 1 /15 42, 

Bill due 2/16/53, 
Bill due 5//18//53, 
Bill due 8 17 53, 

FORWARDED 

4.36 

5.00 
4.18 
4.70 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

6, 520.25 

18.24 

6,538.49 
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·THE LITERARY CLUB 
500 EAST F'OURTH STREET 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Members of The Literary Club will be glad 
to hear that Clark B. Firestone has been 
awarded the Rosa F. and Samuel B. Sachs 
Fund prize given in recognition of his 
long and distinguished productiveness as 
a writer of prose and poetry. 

Presentation of the award by the Mayor for 
the Trustees of the Cincinnati Institute of 
Fine Arts will take place at 2:00p.m., 
Monday, January 4, 1954, in the Council 
Chamber at City Hall. 

The Cincinnati Institute of Fine Arts has 
asked me to extend an open invitation to 
the membership of The Literary Club to 
attend this presentation. 

Walter R. Keagy, 
President 




